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MATTERS OF MOMENT V

(•
had BRITISH POLITICIANS liot been so faithful. That abandonment was enAusi- 
"^Ip^iy blind for years to the behaviour astically approved by the S<Kiahsts Now,

• of theWk nationalist extremists and deaf faced as a Government with the facts^of hfe 
to their threats, it would not have required an ,m-Rhodesia, they are ironically^ constrained 

excursion to Salisbury by to hold up for public approbation what 
the British Prime Minister they have long "denounced. It is to Mr. ..
„ make it clear that Wilson’s credit that he has the wisdom and
majority rule cannot and courage to take his stand on tl»tfeaUties now

should not come in Rhodesia today pr that he has l^ome aware of them so; vividly,
/ tomorrow, as he has now declared in those if tragically belatedly. His educaUon m *e 

exact words, and that when it does come it matter has ^n due entirely to the splendid 
must he by achievement, not by the gamble-of fight for thfe futu^ of his county which Mr. 
an irratioMlly fixed date for the transfer of Ian Smith has conducted, throughout the past 

- control of affairs from a white Government eighteen months. He has Certainly deserved 
■ to one dominated by Africans. Though the cordial tnbute of his antagonist ^d 

neither Mr. Wilson nor even one British news- pupil, who on televismn on Monday night 
paper has been candid enough jto admit the told his audience of millions of Bntons that ,
fact that has been the very essence of the the Rhodesian Prime Mimster is a great
Rhodesian case throughout-that the Govern- leader ”. Mr. Smith’s shrewdness h^s been as

"re- whIthS i^^ndenS^Sn yef"tegaS-by

a s
against ai^ptance of sunilar,risks responsible Rhodesians haye done,
own society. , . that if it came to a choice between submitting

to .domination'by the-one-man-one-vote trick 
and the consequent destruction :of modern 
Rhodesia, and U.D.I., thdn the regrettable 

Mr.'Wflson’s reiterated assertion that the and obvioudy risky ^nd course would 
.time required for majority rule in Rhodesia the^tter-and morally justifiable for the sake 

■‘‘cannot'be measured by clock:or cajendar, of the mass of Afncans no less than for the 
” ■ ■ ' but only by achievement’', means no more Europans on whose continued present and

and no less than the principle activity the’country must long depnd. All 
of advancement by merit, must pray that the idea of a Royal Com- 
which bas been accepted by, mission wiU not now be frustrated, and that 
Rhodesian Prime Ministers of the three men upon whom it is intended to 

aU parties, and, indeed, by the ConservaUve lay grave responsibility will ^ able to agree- -, 
Parw in Britain until disastrbusMacrniUanism on. terms of settlement which will .prove 
abandoned the plicy five years ago while acceptable w respnsible Rhodesians of aU.

„ still proclaiming it in order to bemuse the races. v

r :

Scales Fall from 
Mr. Wilson’s Eyes, to

Nil

> •

-«

Tribute to 
Mr. Smith.
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" “r To imagine that Sir Hugh Beadle and his against Rhodesia. Ministers must have become
colleagues can satisfy the rabid nationalists of aware that most people m Britain would 
either colour is obviously absurd. So is the regard such, practical protests as responsible, 
puerile pretence that universal suffrage could ’ not as mutinous. As to military action by the.

provide ' the solution to the United Nations, Soviet Russia would doubtless 
{ Pretence and problem. As lately as Monday offer men and materials Would Aatsmt 

of this week—Jsvo days after Britain, or Afnca, dr world peare? If U.N.O. 
the British Prime' Minister had foolishly attempted to use only black troops—' 

acknowledged that gradualism must mark as some euphoric African tub-thumpers pro- 
Rhodesian political evolution—the Trustee- posed—the result would be chaos and ralamity 
ship Committee of the United Nations d^ided and the exacerbation of racial tensidii through- 
by an overwheltmng majority to oppose any out the-whole world. It is these considerations 
independence “'Which is notbased on universal which have, in fact, ruled out the use of 
suffrage Jnd the General Assembly, in force, 
which African and Asian countries now have 

majority, will automatically endorse that
recommendation. PresidenF Nkrum^, ^t long last been,
perhaps the mosU nproUs dictator withm by-H.M. Goveiiiment, its leader
the Commonwealth, had l^n even quicker jj ^e hoped that
to insist on immedmte majonty rule aM to i^^ithstand the pressures upon him,
reject the idea of a Royal Con^ssion. He is especially from his own left
of course, not alone among^Commonwe^th ^eed for Faith wing and from Afro-Asian 
African leaders, some of whom are at this ^nd Firmness, agitators, a n d steadfasUy 
moment assuredly mcitmg Govemmpts in jo indicate the time-
Africa and Asia to telegraph expressions of which he has in mind. Politicians and
their re^ntment to Mr. Wlson. Though he journalists in Britain w^ only a few months 
IS bound to disregard their pressure, he will ^k^os and Sitholes in
havenonghttocomplainof It, for as recently demanding almost immediate black rule in 
as Mr. Smith’s last visit ^ to London he Rhodesia are now talking of a 16 to 15 year 
organized such activities not only wthm the pgnod in which Africans should be trained . 
Commonwealth but m the Umted States and responsibilities whiclvthey covet. That

is a much more sensible duuook than that of 
Duncan Sandys, who in the closing 

_ . . ... months of his term as Commonwealth
Another gain from Mr. Wilson’s quick tnp Relations Secretary was talking of majority 

to Central Africa has been his emphatic ^ule in Rhodesia within five years; and Aat 
rejection of the use of armed force against inevitably encouraged extremists in all three 
Rhodesia. The pity is that he fail^ to make parties to campaign for still sillier surrender. ■ 

that statement when he The right, course is clearly to insist that no 
Why Useof Force came to pffice a year date can reasonably be given, and that achieve- 
Has Been Rejected, ago. Such a declaration nient must be the deciding factor. If Mr. - 

would have been much Wilson stands by that affirmation, he should 
more helpful and healing than his rnenacmg have Con^rvative support in this country; 
and deeply resented references to ‘ retelhon and he will most certainly have that of 
and" treason’’.The truth is that Aepohticians responsible Rhodesians. A bi-party and bi- 
who have talked so ghbly about military national policy could restore the traditiond 
measures—Which the less imprudMit have sentiments of friendsljip and loyalty which 
lately desciibed aS police action—have had to until recently bound Rhodesia, to Britain •'
recognize that British troops Md airmen throughout thrM-quartOrs of a century. . 
would refuse to shoot down white Rhodesians, Breaches of faith by British pohticians did the ' 
many of them former, comrades - m -arms, ^^age. It could be quicldy repaired by faith

, jn order to substitute for civilized standards and firmness. So may it bet 
the conditions which many of fflem- - 

.. know to prevail over vast areas of bjack ; . ‘
Africa. “ Is my son m the R.A.F. to bomb his -voluntary hation-bniMine work done between Iiflv 
sister in Sahsbury who is married to a- j jast year and April 1 this ytax has resulted in new 
Rhodesian? ”, we were asked last week; and assets for this country worth more than £900.000. We 

- a few days earlier a Rhodesian temporarily m have 316 mite of new feeder roads. 97 small bridges, ; 
London told ns that bis son in a BriUsh >34 011010^^49 00-0^.
regiment beUeved that every officer in his ^ .
battalion would resign^ Wscor^ssion if It more thL 5.000 flsh-poiidse«tabShed”!^^^i<toft
wefe ordered to Central Afnca for operations Nyeiwe of Tanzania. ,

158%

V Pressure.
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even West Germany.
Mr.''«
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Royal Commission to Advise on Independence
Three-Member Body With Rhod^ian Chief Justice as Chairman,

AIN into their own hands and that Rhodesia could survive . ' , 
and flourish “friendless, almost alone, not in a neutral J 
or apathetic world even, but in a bitterly hostile world”.

The choice was not between illegal independence to- 
the Prime Minister of Rhodesia, agreed after day and 'an African majority tomorrow or next week, 
midnight last Friday that a Royal Commission Because other courses-had to be examined, one more
With agreed terms of: reference should be '’^Vf^as to be made through the Royal Co^ission

the year on Rhodesian independence and the
method-of consulting the population as a Last Chance of Negotiated Independence
whole * ^

■ Comi^ionX M^,'^[his%?be“the e‘!ld^t
Hugh Beadle. Chief Justice of Rhodesia,' Two other last chance for a negotiated independence”/ Then the 
members are to be appointed, one by each Government. Rhbdesiati Government would have to resort to “the other 
'The decision of the commission must be unanimous, step” But he was more confident *an he had been for a 

After four days Of almost c^seless discussion*.
BnUsh party were resigning themselves not only to the terms of reference, in which event the end of the road 

• complete failure but to the probability of a unilateral would,!be reached in a couple of days. Secondly, Mr. Wilson 
dalaraUon of independence within a few days. Then .would need to submK to his own Cabinet the agre^ PJfP?,®!* 

a, J-. Ova., .n.iA « lacf fof adding to Of subtractiHg from the present Constitution., came a sudden change m fte situation with a last- third step, the work of the Royal Commission, should
mmute agreement on the reference to a Royal Com- not take more than six to eight weeks. It would be the easiest 
mission. of the three, and if it were reached Rhodesia would, he

Before Mr. Wilson left for London _^*ere was nc4 Vr'^“°^^ided .o «sbury Rhodesi.
even time to agree the terms of reference, which the would have taken its independence. Nov^ne situation was • -
Commonwealth Relations Secretary, Mr. Bottomley, a distinct improvement on that of a week earlier. '*But we . 
and the Attorney-General, Sir Elwyrt^ Jones, remained are on our guard every moment.,and we shall not giye an
to work out with Rhodesian leaders. - ‘Recognizing that black African States within the Common.

wealth might be critical, Mr. Wilson decided to fly home 
via Zambia, Nigeria, and Ghana, and to ask Mr. Bottomley to 
return through Dar es Salaam and Nairobi.

wa« nnw nn ^rriicp- ter si unilateral Heclaratinn President Kaunda met the Prime Minister when his Royal 1 here was now no CTC^ ror a unii^erai aeciarauon Livingstone Airport and iook •
of mdependence, Mr. Wilson told the Press Conference him for a sKort flight over the Victoria Falls, 
which ended his sta/ of five days. Mr.' Smith had After an hour’s talk Mr. Wilson left for La^os, where Sir 
“ingeniously” proposed an amalgam of two of his Abubakar Baleira, the Nigerian Fe^ral Pnine-Mimstw.

- __ f ♦ul* *1.-__commended the idea of a joint Royal Commission. It shouMsuggestK)n»~that the two Governments should prepare be given a chance, and matters should nm be prejudged
•rate such ..meantime.
y thought ' The attitude of President Nkrumah of Ghana was hostile.

,ry. and that that document should be given to a
, Commission empowered ta discover and apply ^ betrayal of the four millioii unrepresented African

adequate means of consulting Rhodesian opinion as a inhabitants and merely a device to sidetrack an issue which
whole. If the Rhodesian peo|^e wanted independence cannot be left unsolved any longer without becoming a danger

^ - ■ on that basis, or did not want it, everyone would know •
where they stood. ,

Given time^and he hoped that the answer wdiild
come by the turn of'the year—the Royal Commission , It recalled that the last Commonwealth Prime Ministen’

/might hammer out a .solution which would lead to a Conferena had areepted the one-ntM-one-vote principle, and
- ■ AlrSL’^ ’S.afer^SuTLt'raKL^

, cnce -¥wcb would take the brakes Rhodesia s whatever steps would be necessary in support’ of the four
' . ' economic progress and replace fear by co-operation * .mifiion Africans , who form the • majority in' Rhodesta**.
y. , and trust:. If the wiU existed in Rhodesia for a settle-

*4? the means to^ ^ “ Discrimination agaimt the Afric^mpopulition of Rhbdetia 
,Cnd had been found. But h^could^do no more if illegal. is among the most barbarous, shameful, and disgusting in the 
action was preferred to agreed indepeodchce. / world.” said President Nkrumah. The .setger regime wishes 

. • ‘ ^ , independence only so that they can continue uAimpeded their
present policy of suppression and exploitation**'.

NrrJ ^tar TSm» ' ' If Britain made the Crown titular Sovereign: of
w lane independent Rhodesia, Ghana would no longer r^gntze the

^e bad had to tell ifec Rhodesian African leaders: Ghana stood flrmly by the summit conference resolutions
miom he had met that there was no possibility of df O.A.U. which ^lled for suspeifsidn of Rhodesia’s Con- 

' Britain attempting to settle Rhodesia’s constitutional «lriition-forthwth, taking over the administration, by British 
■ pf^lems by a miUtary in^ion. Britai^s irrevoc- n^ercouSiS^baSd on'ouc-ma.^one/™

. ably committed to guaranteed and unimpeded progress After talking at the airport for an hour with President
to majority rule, but that could not and should not Nkrumah. Mr. Wilson told journalisU that Britain did not
come today or tomorrow ‘Time is needed to remove .“ttlemcni of' ■ ■ constitutional disputes, buf that nobody was in any, doubt

. , , . . . * unilateral declaration of independence would
the time required cannot be measured by clock or revolt against the Crown.

' calendar, but only by achievement”. - Mr. Kapwepwe, Foreign Zambia, had already
. Equally dangerous were the delusions held bv those ^?*!*‘* would joi^rBriiam in imposing economic
other people who believed that they could take the law “rerfere’with ihe^iiow of wi. .tte".tpS^y

when deadlock seemed CEax
to end the visit to Salisbury of Mr. Wilson, 

the British Prime Minister, he and Mr. Smith,

Mr. Smitfa’s Ingenious Amalgam

tan agreed document which would incorpo 
amendments in the 1961 Constitution as the 
necessa 

. Royal !

Ghan* WdtaM Quit CommonweaHfa

a lacM
o>-'

the fears and suspicions between race and race—and be a

I.

f - • •
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or rail iransil. Because force would have to be used to deal hope that further ralks wrwid suoce^ m finding a
, with U.D.I.. Britain should.turn over the problem to. the to the “current difficulties . ™mr.rics of her visit

United Nations. wi*S 7hoSld beHe objected to Mr. Wilson’s visit to Salisbury, saying that to Rhodesia and asked h*'. wSfare
never before had a British Prime Minister gone on bended conveyed to “ all my peoples in your county, wnose
Cnees to a Colonial Prime Mintsler. There could 4>e no and happiness I have veiy closely at
progress on ihe \%\ Conslituiion. for what was bad then Soon after he had* received it Mr. Smith r^a me 
was bad now. Rhodesia today, was more ready for in- a* a <*'nner in Sali^ury. It was he aid, a won
dependence than Zambia had been, for there were more from a gracious lady ^om all-Rh^^ians heid in ___
educated Africans in Rhodesia than in Zambia or Malawi. ’ This is the sort of thing that we live for in Knoa 

In another statement Mr. Kapwepwe sai^^al Mr. Wilson’s association with the Queen. our'^MOciation with on 
Rhodesian elephant hmit had olbghi a mouse. association with the Commonwealm .

By his arrival Mr. Wilson had “spiked 
not come that might have b^ a major s^h 
independence. There was peiltaps a small ray of hope

At » Winner wKh the Rhodesian Cabinet at Mr. Smith’s of a sdlutton „„d,_tond Rhodesia better,residence Iasi Thursday Mr. Wilson was said to have used TTiere was need for Britain to unde^M Kno«^ o^^ 
strong terms in condemning Rhodesian intransigence apd in and Rhodesians intended to to help
warning Rhodesia that it would, not get oil from Portugal were now Britain s friends. ^ wmuitt now ran to 
or any other source, and several corrapondents telegraphed Britain? And ^ich of the C^onwealth countries might
ffi‘c-r« araumim“deveU,Sed“'‘" ■*' '"^fTat i?.otoinf.h?ro Pri’me Ministera hadmlkrf for abo«

Next da? the RhodesiMBrime Minister denied that there “nes"©'^been threats or that, the talks had broken down. He te1egra|4i^ for the Attore^-GenetaI, Siraias^ Jona. 
expressed resentment that such reports should have been «® "VSalisbury immediately. ^ ms «pKt^o^ asked 
■issued or leaked by the British delegation, or otherwise to advise especially on a P™P^ „
invented by the overseas Press corps. TMe also deniet) that idea being that Rhodesia mi^tlre gramrf h,j“,ra2vwarnings about oil sanctions had bien made. , trust" under the present Constit^on whdeBnrain had treaty

that day it became known that the Rhodesian. Broadcasting rights <rf mteryentipn in specified ,
Corporation had refused 'o allow Mr, Wilson 15 minutes for On Wednestby Mr. Wds®" Sm 
a r^o and television talk ’’into the camera’’. He had been foimer Chirf Justice of the F^erarion, ^GaifieW T^
offered time for replies to a panel of Rhodesian journalists, a fonner Pnme Minister of Sout^m RJmdwa Mn
but he had refused such an arrangement, Baron, an advocate, and the first white man m R^MiaTo ,

fWhen Mr. Smith was in London an arrangement for a be re^nctrf on the »me iwms ^ Aft^n 
television appearance on the B.B.C. had been cancelled at ^d Mr. Nkomo and the Rev. N. Sithole, 
short notice, and variiuis newspapers suggested that hints had the two African nationalist rarties which have been prosenoefl 
reached the B.B.C. from Downing Street. Rhodesians and. on charges of organized and continued violence, 
journalists in ^lisbury for the talks regarded the attitude of 
the R.B.C. as tit for tat.]

By Friday Mr. Wilson had scct ™re than 110 arsons , Z.A.N.U. and Z.A.P.^At Loggerheadsm four days. Among them had been Mr. Wmston Field and .v/.
Mr. Garfield Todd, two former Prime Ministers of Rhodesia; ... .. j
Sir Roy Welensky. the ex-Federal Prime Minister; Mr. Evan Only a few days previously Mr, Sithole, Irader of tlw 
Campbell, lately Rhodesian High Commissioner in London; Zimbabwe African National Union, had pro<est«
and many representatives of agricultural, commercial, at the idea that the British Prime Mimstcr mould sm the
industrial, export, religious and other b^ies. leader of the rival People’s Caretaker Counal. previouJy tpe

Zimbabwe African People’s Umwi: . .... .
Air f If# #n Zamhin foriah Gondo, leader of the Opposition in theAir twin to AAmDia Rhodesian Parliament, and of the recently formed African

After twice meeting the two main African rationalist •’“rty "ho ha"! sran Mr. Wnson on-ni^y.
leader*. Mr. Nkomo a?d the Rev. N. Sithole, separately, they afteiMrds told reportera that his gro.“P. of M.Ps. rej«gM 
agreed to meet him together for 15 minutes, Bmh they and ><*« of » treaty of guaramee Md insisted on a rons^ 
their parties had persistently declared that the two .men would »onal cmrference. He and thrra ^leamra had Mitrf 
not iraet. On Saturday, after had been told of the on Mr._Wilson had told him of their objertions to a Senate

.. propraed appointment of a Royal (iimmiaaion, both declared ‘^OT'P^*" of djiefs. • „ . „    ....t
Ihatiudi an arrangement would not be acceptable to them. . ‘f S' 3'!od^n Front, Mr. amths party, had

When Mr. Wilson met the Council of Chiefs, no Rhodesian <i«lined an invta^n to caH ot Mr. Wilson, lajrag
official was present. He also met the Constitutional Council fhat ffiey had complete trraUm Mr Smth and were.contftit
and the Christian Council of Rhodesia. he should say what they wo^d ha^raid. ̂

The British High Commissioners in Malawi, Zambia, ^ar R^oyWdens^, the fonner FodOTl Ihbme Mu^, and 
Ugandi, and Tanzania arrived in Salisbury on Friday, having Pj- *« o"'/ .Europraiv M.P. on the Opposi^ •
been summoned by the Commonwealth Relations Secretary, side <rf the Hbure, and Asian and Coloured wk^n were 

During the dinner with the Cabinet the British Prime M‘"'*®°n Tuesday. ;
Miniiter had mid that the world would stand by ^mMa. if Hkoino, thij P,C.C. (fotmeriy Z.A.P.UJ ie^er. and .
necessary by Organizfng a Beriin-type airlift. He said that “feral .of his prtirapal collraguea were ^ght from , 
48 countries .in the United Nations now approved the use Gpnakudzmgwa and fi<^ by heficopter to a hoAey mound 
of eirong mnetions against U*.I.. and that Britain, which adjoining Govem^nt House for. two houra of talk with Mr. 
had hitheno tried to protect Rhodesia from eirong action Wilson on the Wednesday morrnng In fte a^opn. ab^ 
through the United Nations, could dp.so no longer if there the same rime was,given to Mr. ^ole^, die nva! nationaliet 
were t umUteml dedanitionr * leager,. and his chief as^ates, who had been brought-by

It became knoftra that ^y that k aioup of Angl<>American hdicopler from Sikombda. ' 'T; *“ .
air advisers hftil arrived in Zambia to study the problems (rf • - ^ 2.000 sang and • -
an air lift. There were nine R.A.F.offtccre and four American chwt^ slogans ot^tde ^^binWing ^uihput the morning- 

^ air trartsport cxpeits. U.K. newspapers pointed out that the; whee. pien thw aprcao
• ' largest American fianlpori ^rcrart wnioh could be provid^ about tfic city singing, dandng, ahd-in generat good humour. - -

cotnd carry no more copper than was now,sent in one railway , Later there were scumes^nd 10 arrests.’
-ipagpn. ; ' • The Africans outside Government House were quiet until,

■ • . n,. Qu«.Vt«t.r - SkL^\'’nr??f4Snr%t*R\^e^^^^
began his series of talks in Salisbury more excited and not^. police moved in «tO’disperse them. . 

it was ^commonly assumed in the It was the first sUch demonstration in Ae-capital for mote 
: Rhod^iari Cabinet had made a dun ig months. Some of theimen. ai^ the women, became

1 streets, and ^

Dinner with the Cabinet

had

son
was commonly as

_______  - „..........J Rhod^tari Cabinet had made a ___________
firm decision on Independence a few days canier and that an violefi^ 'as thev marched^ dirougb the main 
announcement was to have been made on. the Friday if. thei police had to bring out dogs.

■ ‘ Gorrespondents were told by a Britiriv spokesman that there
intended to ny out for runner talks. wopld be further efioiis to persuade the rivaf nationliri leaden

Rhodesians assumed thst Mr. Wilson had spoken of the to co-operate with, one .another and with the Rhodesian
likelihood of an imnirtnent announcement to the Queen: whose ' Gdvemmwt in working- the present ConsoRuHon, which
letter in her own hand to the Rhodesian Prime Minister wgs provided for African -pmitical advancement.. Afrl^ns*
dated Sunday. October 24. The lener, which was publish^

> " lAodeAh"capita( that the

BrkUh Prime Minister had not announced meantime that be 
intended to fly out for further talks.

provided for African political
^ ^ „ . . . , k ft TO said, h^ been told that-there was no justification for
by Africa and Rhodesia last week, referred to Her ^eir cxpectotion of_proidbt mfiHtary intcrvcrtlion by Britain 
MRjbAy's ’’ closest concern ” with the discunions between die m case of U.D.t. Ihpy were warned of the consequences. 
British and Rhodesian Governments, to the Soverdgn't tsmpta«ioni. and dangera of the imposition of eranomic 
pleasure thaV'^Mt. Wilson was to visit Rhodesia, and to Mr sanpUons.
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______ ______________ ______which he had addressed That day the Trusteeship Committee of the United Nations
to Mr. Wilson brforc the talks. Il objected to the discussions insisted, against the representations of British, American, and 
in.London from which African nationalist representatives had most. Western European delegations on tabling a strongly 
been excluded, charged H.M. Government with we^k handling worded resolution calling on Britain to emnloy “all necessary 
of the issue, rejected any form of independence tinder white measures, including milita^' force” in Rhodesia, to secure the 
minprhy rule, and demanded a constitutional conference to political prisoners, the repeal of ail discriminatory

Mr G.rfSw Todd. . fonnor Prime Minisior of Somhem “"Piimionol opofocono*. ,
Rhodesia, who openly supports Mr. Nkomo, had b«n escorted. Lord Caradon, the British representative at the United 
by police from his farm, to which he was recently restricted Nyions. told the committee that the resolution would do no
for the next year, in order that Mr. Wilson might see him. gobd and. might.do serious damage to the negotiations in 

Sir Leonard Hutton, a former English Test cricketer, who train in Salisbury, and other speakers from the West urged
is in Rhodesia on a business visit, was one of Mr. Wilson’s the Afro-Asian sponsors not to bring the resolution to a

■ . - vote. It “solemnly warns the present authorities.in Rhodesia
Fin^cial, industrial and commercial leaders were the-gufests an'd the .United Kingdom in its capacity as administering 

of the Governor at luncheon, and Mr. Wilson look one course Power that the United Nations will oppose any declaratron
at each of three tables so that the business leaders might hear of independence which is not based on universal adult
his emphatic declarations that in the case of U.D.I. Britain franchise. It condemns any assistance rendered by any State 
would unpose seribus sanctions. - io the minority regime in* Rhodesia ”. >

■ Mr. Sitht>lc released a

visitors.

(j.

Prime Minister’s Report to^rliament on Rhodesian Visit*
Majorit; Rule cannot ud Shonld \ol Come Today or Tomorrow

■'.r

the house will recall that, fejlowdngp.the pendence at that tine, the Goyemment issued
^ break-up of the Central African Federation in
1963._ there have been continumg discussion on the the SiilTof L eKn. d^Jbu .
quesubn of .independence for Rhodesia, and nn par- were thrown on the^luaiion of that^tahent, I made a 
ticular on fhe terms oh whidi H.M. Government further statement in this house on Aipni 29.

- . could recommend Parliament to pass the necessary 
legislation ^ for it cannot be too dearly stated that
independence for Rhodesia can come only by the , . ^
aulh^ of this Parliament. exJhTr^es’^wXn’^or 'oS^tT V^P^^^

In pursuance of the discussions which b^n in -Rh^^ia.’but ft will be railed J^t.^.ter written «ehan«^ 
September, 1964, the then Prune Minister and his col- i met Mr. Smith when he came to hendon to attend the 
leases had thorough and frank discussions with the fa"eral of Sr Winston Church and that shortly «t«ward.

Ghd.. 3™.^”“““'

' indeed a revolt against the Crown ; (2) that while the could be <^edai^ which Mr Sn^ ■
discussions should start from the 1?,61 Rhodesian Con- S?r?l?ea“y^ ishrinod
stitiition. that had not in fact been deVised as an Inde- J ibo^SM^SSioh. would tove to be mamtained ?iid 
pendenoe Constitulion (the Rhodesian Government guaranteed.
comest this statement), and there must be sufficiently (2). There would also tove to l* guarantees against retiw ., . 
representative instiuitipns as a condition of the grant ^ b^im^SdiMe inmovoment in’tho
of;independenoe to Rhodesia, a'.view which was poiiticJtXTof ilS Af rir^
ehdoraed by the 1964 Commonwealth Ppme Minister’ Tl^^oSd ^ve to^ |^“owa*ds «dit« racial , . 
meeting; (3) the .then Government made clear that dis^^rration.^ • . r, '•

- our predecessors and have sou^t ». give .effea to

Five Principles

itative leaders of all shades

ExclMn«e of VUfai

. i -

*This report ^yes the full text of Mr. Wilson’s 
statement in the House of Commons on Monday.
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amend the 1961 Constitution in a retrogressive sense. lo.this bo coming, and to continue' in this del^on wasSee valuable 
connexion the House wUl be aware of a singular, feature jn time, and nu9dir^_ energies . - r'.^^mments

of orxierly progress to majority -rule. ‘ majority rule oaii or should come tod^, or <omonw. a
' Equally m London talks there was no agreemcDt at all period of time ts needed —tune to rehiwe the fcare aM

, on the means of giving efifeoi to the overriding fifth principle suspicions between race and ra^. time to show that the 
that the British Government and the BritUh Parliament must stituUon of Rhodesia, with whatever 

. be satisfied that the tenrn for independence are aoceptoWc be made, can be worked, and is ^ing to be wdWiM
to the Rhodesian .people as a wibolc. ' the rule of law, equally with the mairtcnanoe of

luiman rights. wUl be paramount; and the tune renuired 
cannot be measured by dock or calradar, but only achieve
ment ” - -Breakdown In London

siS^L?|Tsa«'iKS.V3 
^ ar-S'“

ipliiSsS^

Talk* WiJh 126 lUpiesenlatiTe Rhodians b« eotreoebed in .
™.?d v.d™’*£»w“suil‘S^^^^^ 

Go«j?lnS;'rf“Rhi5'lS aid“w^ idea
. rsr.&tn'*”"" u, b. .n.dc ^, -

’*^lS?%'^X?'SSnLv.or«ncw.f«».d»iroun^^ .prSTair^Sh™

Extraordiiury SeB-Dee^oo

“SSsnt!They and we

For-mv talks in

to «be

■*.-

«
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whidh Rhodesia may .proceed to indepeiidenoe as rapidly as. will, I do not see why we should not.. J simply rannot 
ipoasiUe, in a manner giving' effect to the princLpies enunciated heiieve, now that we have got so far, that the Rhodesian 
by the British Government in our statement of October 9, Government,. Of anyone eise in their senses, could reject an 
and which at the same time would be acceiptable to the people agreed and canstitutional means of resolving this problem, 
of Rhodesia as a whole. ^ and embark on the dangerous lunacy of an illegal declaration,.

What we envisaged first was that,the Royal Commission, in with alt that would follow. The way is open, given the will, 
addition to taking formal evidence, should be free to make Only those — and there are those — who want a U.D.I. 
ntfonnal contacts to reach agreement on an acceiptable inde- for it own sake, or who in their hearts reject the ultimate 
peodenoe constitution. Secondly, it would ^Sed to fecom- purpose of- the 1961 Constitution and. "of tlK five principles 
mend how its proposals could m shown to be acceptable to on whkh Mr: Smith and I have ^reed to base all our dis*
the people of Rhodesia as a whole. . cussions, could now contemplate illegal and unconstitutional

' action.
I apologize to the House for the length of this report, but 

I did not want to over-simplify it by an attend to shorten |^-
What I had in mind therefore was that the Commission it in view of ks importance. . ^

sho^d continue die informal consultation^ should continue the . I hope that the' House wiH ooncode that I have done every- 
work we had beaun in breakina down the irreconcilable and thing m a man’s power to avert the tragic and dangerous 
intransigent positions of those involved — for in fact what we development which only 10 days ago w?s imminent, and 
were doing last week and whai I hope the Commission would cannot even now be said to, have been removed, and to , 
continue was to hc^d a running and infonmal constitutional carry through the consultations necessary as a preiiminary to 
confereoce, in place of the formal conference referred to in any long term soiutibn. 
this year’s Commonwealth Prime Ministers* Conference 
communique, but which in ipresent drcumstances, as I frankly

Rhodes^ Cwm^ -SLk jn rest of the world could not now understand, still less condone

Govormneot, She three to wo* on the baus. Of a uoanmoas ^ ^ peoples -aM the peopira

sSSnSSS^SSSliS toS‘h‘s;s<^^

Tolf^ weltxra^
™ ^O^^an ^le^ST^AolT^ Minister on hU return from a long and arduous mission, andwM not acoopla^ to ^e Rhoda an p^le M a ^ole. that he had been successful with Mr. Smith in creat-

I Mieve this was a Sa?*Ihat ’**'8 ^ ^ .machinery under which the Rhodesiantion of our own prowls, th^ I *o^d r^e rt to b, farther eitaminod. The Opposhion wished
t^rJiroriainTionoSt^ a-C^Liission^ uv^a^ to the forthcom^ del^rations. 

and duties, the wider concept, not least if the Com- The Prime Minister : “I should like to expros my very 
mCaSn luported faihire or could not agree when woAlii waon thartks to the rt. hon. genfltmon for what he has said 
on the iB^er term, of reference; second, on balance, we on my statement and about the fact to we have been able 
fed and we reoerved our position on this, that it might be to reach agreement on machin^. We have now reached 
more con,Went with the reaponsibility which die two Govern- ^e,^ on an
menu carrv in this matter, for the Commission to produce. h« also pointed out, there is the p^lem of the commt of 
fiS an^crim report to the two Gov^iments on the the document ttat he^ be ^ through that maAiijry;

able to devise suitable treaty machinery rather thart a Royal 
Commission (machinery for finding opt the views of the .

I believe that, sUbject to these reservations, we now have Rhodesian oeople we would still have had the'problem of 
a way "in which, given good will and ortiinary. plain oonvnon safeguards lor the entrimehed olausea and the uoentrenched 
sense^ K is' possil^ to settle the pnOUem on a basis accept- constitutional safeguaixis.
able to the Rhodesian people.-to this l^arnent, and T believe • .. . .
to world opinion., P'o^edxraHv at 1ea>ii; there i« nothing to Royal CommissioD Report Should Be Dedstve

1 settlement, and we have provided for the ^ t • xd-
fifth principle • - i v Mft. Grimond : “ Can the Prune Munster jay whether the >

'B* diere'is one r^tandiog'diffloulty ; we have still to dinft indotodetra amngmto w^.ootoii to only the five, 
ame-a, we would have had under a .tr<atv or on anv bthflr pnnciplee b^t also toe arraiipment, for putting to^ pnnr 
hTsi, ^ on the content of the document vtoidh, after approval Cud» ito pitoire, htouse to wouW seem to be 1^ STOR ; 
bv two Oowrranent,. toe Commission ,wwdd put to the - of the. matter 7_. Can he ^ whether ^ u oprfifcnt to toe . 
Sople, of Rhodesia. Mv rt. hon, friend afid nsy hon, and Cordon. s«l ^tually wiy re^en^n^to to , 
Irarned friesidelaved on in Salisbury to se* aareapent- They -ultimate toion. wil^e for the two Govenments With wtoch , 
are now on toeir wav ba* to Teport. I have to teU the re^sibility nto rest 7 . ... ,
House to there are stiH hnportant differencei. The prihdpel -The Pri^ Minister : The docuhient to Ire joined to 
is^ include toe doctriije M toe so-called .blocking third;, the Qimmission—to* wouW be an agreed RhodesiM andoT'btockingottart^for amendments to the Constitutmn.bf British docunto-would certainly give effect to the five
dausea which we not entrenched and abo for the previsior pnnciplca? We could not ajrje to a^ ''SSI?®?* Sw
of -effectivo safeguards for toe spedaHy entremdiod clauaea. ward m our name which did not give effect to those flVe
The Rhodesian Govehimeirt proposal to auMnent the-elected pni^es, . .
African Memlrers for this purpose by a number of heredRasy The second oiratiM b toll to he »<®W-
chiefs, wbo are of coune paid by the Rhodesian Gownment, ments could mtororv he fre^ di.re»Yd the _ ... j
emplv will not do. I havVTeen the ehiefs. They cannot by . very ditomroitoiri a^ poweifjd RojbI Coomisnon^* ff 
rt-T^Jufest siren* «f hnagination be said to be catreble of a - Commission m wjudh we. had toe fullest confidence .a,

dSAftonSSdaSSn M ?»hSe ” individual,—made isp of toe very dUtinguished Chief Justice .
ili^V^ feel that we erf Rhod^ and.tnro perrons.appointed t^^toia^e,^,^ .

ca^ l«ve waiout safeguards a situation which would ner- mg on the unanmi^ ™*'Z 
mit^ngst other ftlngTan independent Rhodesian Parlia. Rhod«B said ‘Yes; or ‘No’ to this document, « would be 
ment, without check or constitutional hindrance, to reduce, as vo^.diffkaikto enher of us to tovito ^ 
thw would have toe power to do. toe B roll seats from 15 evidence The answer in theory, might therefore be to 
ta^ne, or to increase to 100 toe A roll seals, and tom post- ’
pone for manv more years the aohievmem of majonty pule to it wjmild mean to we rfOTld ao^^itort . ^
’we ireva sdU to reach agreement. With the neceseary good Mr. Mictuel FexTr . Can the Prmie Minister eay

Ingenious Rhodesian Proposal

V
Britain’s Trust

alternatives.
fact,

• •?

Way Open to Agreed Settlement

Both Govem- 
of this.

r-

• - .
m
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I

SkSSS-fST'S “SS 2"iri= e'.:>ss.s«sc^, ’
this resDCct 7 " "■ e^en if one .were to decide upon on? —and of course, one

^ cannot rule out that the Rhodesian Government may nominate
an African member. But I shall have full confideiKe 

' [Lat4ght€r.] Yes, they have a lot of Afneans on their side,
The Prime MiNisren: “I think it extremely important that althwgh what to know is .whether they have aU

if the Commission is to he a success ther^ mufi< be.freedom i jet^-ihr Trimr Miniitcr whether not- .of the leaders of all secUons of opinion -in Rhodesia, not ^r. Enna^ :
only to make their views known to the .Commission, but also Pn^ S^sS^tte meJhS

Syt\'^isfa™'’.V“^u!?nrfr^'^lS'L'S?in q««.ion is. of c<h..« a matter ^ vS^s oIh

fimiditioo -there h a great deal of intimidation in Rho^a when tte ^m.on ^ a^»^^ r^rX, <ho 
on both sides —he would be prepar^'to.release them from P^^*****^.*^..  1“® L
detention, from restriction, whatever it toy ' r&s® except on the basis of a this

“No impediment, was placed on ti» ^ moven^ of ttw House and another place. We hold the ultimat# control. I 
African nationalist Ittdere and their followers from their ^ ^ Rhodesia fails to recognize Umt fact. If
places of detention or anywhere else to Government Hp;use anybody fails to recognize it, it is through no fauh of minefor very extensive diioussions with me. They were allowed
to Slav in Salisbury. I rather think that they were provided HoosoN : "Is the Prime Minister fully satisfied that
with hospitality so that they oouW stay there as long as_ I intention of making a unilateral decUmtion

there and answer all my questions and disewa things with ^ inde^dcnce until the Royal Commission has reported,
^ .u- in view of the th-it the Pri^e Minister h^s st’lM that •

"But I attach a lot of —and. of cour» this differences of opinion still exist? Do I understand that the
would have been an essential future of the first of the two Rhodesian Govemmehl have absolutely, accepted the idea of 
propositions wiiicfl I put to Mr. Smith—to the gmng of assur- Royal Commission and that any action will be delayed
ances ^out constitutional and l«al woijiog until that . Commission has repc^ ? "
tion which would he .a^V referen- Prime Minister : WelPorked verV hard, all of us,
4hmi to seek the views ot Rhodesian opinioii • . ^ . . reoresentTiives of both Govem-eni . to trv to f^nd* a means

Sir a. Y-ga" p^ an agreed settlement. I'beUeye that we negotiated in good ;long It will take the R^l Conwmssion to complete its Although even on Thursday night or Friday morning

^ “co"urd"hroo"^,\ed" '*■'
oon^ete Its work by the turn of the year. “ I am Tn no doubt at all that Mr. Smith, in acoopting that

procedure, intended that procedure to be carried right through 
ThKe^Mcmber CoranbriOB Adeqoate . V ^ to the end in the hope of reaching an agreement.

“I have referred to Che fact that we have not agreed the

31r]s€i S-sarrii'J
^SfmSS^of's^iw to Ih^ oT^per with an rather than' get an agreed srttlement will not ^evail ovct Mr.

Atfr«Ml indanendence constitution instead of- hawking round Srokh and his colleagues. Speaking for myself, I am stiH very
it in-^n^thriie hopeful that Mr. Smith wifi feet t^t-we have ^adequMe 

AoiiM have a bigger Commission, jnuoh more representative whatever inight be our differences on the conldnt
of different shades of opinion, thouah not |S deleeates but as of the document . .
members of the Comtmssion. With the job which we are 
givino it to do I think that a Commission of three is adeouate 
provided that is a unanimitv ruie. . I have the fullest '

“Ss^*^j^'*^n**e"RS'1Cm^ssS^^ v™RSiE Mm" “Tthe Parliamentaiv S«*et..y had .
' ^ ^ ii^ilSS^ ffi^iSS a^. intensive diseussion, po this matted., All of us are keio on■ fin»I. "„ia there, any likotihood ot.Bieae oei^ an. when , all the hisfoiy of these interehangea

. t“he at^rS;^d'^-l'^Sir*!f7h.'*?Sf:f a“<r •• >961 CansUtutio? t2*aUow mom Africans m. qualify on d«

"Tins Anw Kfrr “.Do« not mv rhffit hon. friend thirii athninlstratipn —techntal training for induat^

hi^ a to the future of Wuxfcaia on a mailti-iaciybasis, and we
wid^^ wonhT £« «nled » to be hire have. offor«l onr fullet «pport and financial aid in ,.curin, -

- JSpImenSSve. but I am fully cMvineed that we fhall Jiave a <h»

If African Leaders Acted Constitutionally

was
me.

.-j

- -
'9

Help for Intensive Edncational Programme

hon. -
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Mr. Wilson’s Message to Rhodesia at Final Press Conference .
Sitaalion Hypercharged wilh Fear, Disirost and Sospicion

myself in the fast few days^in particular to his Excel
lency the Governor and Lady Gibbs for their kind Md
unfailing hospitaUty and help, to the Rhodesian Gov- needed-time to remove the f«rs imd
ernment for the enormous efforts they have made to between race and race, ume to show that *e
deal with the problems provided by the arrival at short constitution of Rhodesia with ivhatever "“J

confronUng Britain at this cnUcal hour I have spent hanto '?^h^'^ih,^di‘S*io^ld°Mr-
nine and a half hours in urgent and frank eonsultaUons Nations and of *e rest rf mankind; •h|>‘Rhod«ia could am

■r* fte Rhodesian GpveSnt; .2? hou^ in ^pamte . vwe Jieu^^^^^^
' meetings with other leaders (rf opimon, m have nearly two centuries a^o the American State declared

working basis 126 Rhodesian Iraders of jndepMdence from a Britiah Government, wh^
the least was remote, oppressive and ununagmaUve, Uiey“Ltlrfdiat their actions be inspired by-a proper rapoct for
the opinions of mankind’. Nor were di^ “.'“"“'.ST ohSa say that either of tiiae things would tetme qf a Rhodesia 
which chose illegally to cl^ its *''?»ndenM 7 ^

“1 am frankly worried that a great many Rhodaians live 
in an atmosphere of seU-delusion about the consequmce of 
such action. Successive British Government^ my ptedec»or 
and myself, on the highat legal .ad"!". “■Nballenge^le lega 
advice, have made it clear that it would be a revolt agamst 
the Crown. We have stated the aonornic polmal, and con
stitutional meaura Britain would mwapably have to toke m 
the event of such action, and I would not wish any “f V™ “ 
be in any doubt about our ability and our will to put through 
' masura if tragically we have to face this situaho^ 

be in any doubt about the decisive consequenca toat 
would rault from them. I want you to realize that we have a 
raponsibility for Rhodaia which we cannot esigpe or evade.

Occasioii for Straight Talk

Need for Time Not Measured by the Calendar

met on a 
_ opinion. ^

Rhodesia Needs Freedom from Fear

“My principal meetings here, as in I^ndon, have 
been with the Rhodesian Government. In atUiUon, o&ct 
British Ministers accompanying me have had detailed 
talks with Rhodeaan Ministers, particularly on legal 
and constitutidnal questions, including the suggests 
treaty, and on plans for a programme of economic 
development, especially in the field of edui^Uon, to t» 
carried out in Rhodesia by Rhodesia with Britain s
heifk

“I am only sorry ,I hive seen nothing of this unique 
country of Rhodesia. But I have seen a powerful lot of

my task ®^r«ek to s^, to ;dispel sckbc of

^ ^MSSmccSlrS^tivepadl.. . . ;

■ Siiake cl%r in time what those consequences would be I would .

“But if the facts are sombre, the oppoi 
great Thu u the message of hope I take back to umiun 
ftom my tolks here, and it is the message of hope I leave with

tive attempts to setue mew DMiieis “lii-*;;; .mll^Mme“progl!^ss^“’™Gi«^to^r«^“ghren
hurtimg W* drat SSe^

kble to the people df Rhodesia as a whole—for oh that we, 
Ae shape the xoyai Atr ror^ no leS than^r predecessors, must insist—given time.

■ ^labSttoe‘^£isdh^Tri‘4“ene%“^^^^ “Rhodesia is rich in minerals, in precious nietals, and precipu.
. "Equally I have to aay—and I know the diwppomtmem 

. this will bring—that although successive H-hrh <“.„v.rnm«nis

fte shape of the Royal Air Force, let me say that ihunderboti.

o= =,JS«"r,tS’±; n-ESin;
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condilions arc there for an advance to a guaranteed and con- 
slitutional and democratic ai\d independent future.that it is not-a simple choice between two extreme courses.

. between an illegal assertion of independence itnlay. or an 
. African majt>rily tomom>w or next week.

“Rhodesia-'and I say this with deep conviction and with all 
the emphasis at my command—is not faced with these stark ■ 
alternatives. There are other cour^^s open to us and they ----  ----
need to be examined, canvassed and assessed—not dismissed an authority on Rhodesia, Heaven knows. «

Rhodesian Cabinet. I have agreed in principle to make one the attitudes of more Rhodesians, covering the whole spectrum 
more effort to sec whether a way can be found by'ihc cstab- of Rhodesian life and political thought than anyone else, Kho-
lishment of a Royal Commission to find a basis for Rhodesian desian or British, for many years. ^ _
independence acceptable to the people of Rhodesia as a whole. “I believe that given time—a short time m my view tne 
The Commonwelth Secretary and the Attorney-General will proposed Royal Commission can ha^er out a 
stay behind for a little longer to explore this possibility and solution which can lead to a speedy and honourable a^ 
to establish whether we can agree on a programme of work for acceptable basis for independence; a solution which can take 
a Royal Commission which Mr. Smith and I could then jointly the brakes off Rhodesia's economic progress; a 
recommend to the Queen. I do not know whether we shall can replace fear by co-operation and trust and enable ^odesia
agree. In any case I must, of course, put the proposal first to^chievc the material and moral greatness to
to the British.Cabinet n^lral environment and your national resoure«, the skill and

“The choice facing Rhodesia Is not—as sane may think— quality of your people of all races, have call^ you. .
between illegal action with all its dire consequences on the one “It will be the hope of every single one of your fnentto m
hand and an overthrow of all civilized values on the other. It Britain who have watched the events of these past ww daw 
is not even between illegal action now and drifting on in an With anxious hearts, even heavy hearts, that the wi^om ol

.. a(mos^ere supercharged with emotion, potentially-explosiyb, yoilr political leaders of all races will lead your pe^le, under
damaging to economic advance and enterpriM. I believe the God, in hope to the future, we all desire for you . .

I<ast Chaivce ,Io Negotiate Independence
claim to speak with authority-! am not 

But m these past“And here I can

British Council of Churches Considers U.D.I..
Archbishop of Canterbury Supports Use of Force Against Rhpdesiar

y

Council of Churches conference in Aberdeen last week Christ in the whole contineni of Africa, now and in the
future.after a long and at times heated debate.

Dr. Michael Ramsey, Archbishop of Canterbury 
esident of the council, said that it was not for

______ristian Church to give the Government military “The Council believes that the ChrisUan iWth demands
advice, but that if the Government tho^^R it practical t^t as well ^

desirable to. u« p.ot«ition of ^e > ^
righte of the majority of the Rhodesian people, then ordering of their lives
they as Cbnstians had to affirm that it would be proper •• As » ottdn in history, a privileged minority find them-

selves unable or unwillmg to abandon privilege and we
He racaUed that 1939 Britain had an obligation to ?ndSg"5iXM ^mmiSist or''!!L

Poland and had found it necessary to use force to firiffl ihrdiitriction of *11 they iLi^ helped to create. For this

msmmrn
in Britain should support the Minister m has mtii be satisfied that my bjois proposed for independence .

.efforts for a recondition, bm'ffiould also indicate is accemabl. to tte people & Rhc^,a,whole’
. to bin that if there was a breakdown in those efforts ....'

■ ■ and his Goveromem felt H necessary to use force, tbch Government nuS^ bi; is
■- the great body <rf C3hristiian opinion in Britain would ''responsibility of H.M. .Govemm^i. fufi^sirfutioh

gSL,'*-
tion said what he boKeved to be esientiaUy necessary,
with the great advantage that it said what the churches lustiee and Compassioa

. ' in-Rhodesia were themselves sayhig; . and what the - w.
Churches said with a common voice would be helpful “ Even if this should necessitate the British Govemmen{> . .
to the Prime Minister, who needed the assurance of
Christian o^ion in Britain that in the.M^en, of ^ SS.'^^Tc m'lae“.S“.c.lSr!;;hidrii '^S,u^S^Ty hS?ice“^S 
country’s obligations there was no dtscruranation be- compassion for all the people of-Rbodeeia. 
tween wMtrawmria and Africans under British ,<» « Vrilareraf Deda„tUm o/ -

*”^ring the debate H was announced that a tel^ram gfeclareiion ^°?ndepentovM unilate^£clataUon^ ' 

“ The Council, which includes Churches with long and coe- impoeilion <rf economic shnclions.

Text of Statemeot
and
the

to use force to that end.

Pihne Kfii^ ShpaM Know Choreh View

the
with
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iasiffif jffcSS’tSFSSHSie a?s
countries — for the Rhodesian people . fJJrrJTS ooosiderad hv the^ Oburcfti and NaUon' ” (2) Seek, as proposed by the Conference of Commonwealth ^Church of ScmlandT and all present at a—
Prime Ministers in June. 1965, and again by the Pnme Minis- tod been strongly against ttnOhuroh

-ter on October 12. the convening of ‘a .constitutional con- “L%?ce the
ference representative of the whole Rh(>dcjsian people, to ham- q. Revile Davidson, and ho had been dentedmer out. under, the chairmanshin of a British Minister, a new Veiv R^^
and fair and guaranteed basis Tor independence . .*^irto^^n dtolSod the Aithbbbop of Canteibury ,

had sent a orivate message to Mr. WHson, to was asked by
mraage to the Prime Minister. Nciody had any right to 
refer to it. 1 have nothing to say about it .

No Immediate Universal Franchise

“ (3) Make it clear that the basis for such a conference 
would not be the immediate establishment of one-man-oM-

' Supplementar, Resolution on Rhodesia ^

md SjrUOT^Wry°&areSS?e8rThe conference should d^ne \ Following is the text of i supplementary resohltiOT
a short and suted period of time, at the conclusion of.which ^ Rhodesia adopted by the BrUish Council of
elections would be told on the basis of universal adult fra^ Oiurches meetine in plenary session in Aberdeen on•^e"d&"Co1.r^?.It’2:asaddp.ednemcx«-^

“(4) Press for the early release of the African political ope abstention. . , ^ i. • ‘
• leaden as es^tial to ensure the representative character of. Council welcomes the courageous and comprehens^

a'future constitutional conference. This does not remove the of the Consultation on Human Relations sponsoi^
need to prevent intimidation and violence, by whomsoever Christian Council of Rhodesia. In relation to the
practised. . „u .i • cntical issue of education in Rhodesia, the report emphasnw _ .

If all attenipls to persuade the Rhodesian Government to ^ expansion of secondary educate for Africans
implement the five principles should fail, and there should, to , ^ essential; that an education that ends only m unemployment 
a OTmplete refusal to participate in any consiiiutionah con- underemployment leads to suffcrigfcand frustration; and
fereocc, H.M. Government should be ^ that it is wrong to spend money oiH^rhng ^
i^sume responsibility for government m Rhodesia, m^order to money could*- be used for the indigcnbus development
ensure the impletion of the measures set out under II above, sltijls ^ ^ n . •- Other measures »The Council calls upon the Churches in Britain to support

“ In order to make easier the difficult decision of the white actively with people and finance the crash progr^nw in 
Rhodesians. H.M. Government should examine the following education, technical and administrative trainmg opred by 
oroDosals. and any others which may help achieve the same British Prime Minister in his statement on October 12.

■ “The motive of th^ endeavours and our constant prayer
is that Rhodesia may become ‘one nation under God , 9^ 
as such may take tor full place as a respected member of the 
world family of independent nations .

“(1) Britain, together*^with other Commonwealth States, 
should guarantee the human rights provisions^ of the new 
Rhodesian Constitution, as agreed at the constitutional con
ference. in Older to assure the people of Rhodesia against any 
possibility of racialist legislation after majority rule has been

IE tourneau-westirghouse
co^rence nevertheless decide to emigrate to another Com- 

J, monwealtb aiuntry’*.

JDwte
tHE Duchess of Hamilton pleaded that at so fatrful 

an hour nothing should be done to precipit^ a ctam 
of divisive reactions which would sharpoi die oinflMt 
of loyaMes and increase the danger of po^tial strife.

; She moved an ameodinent urging t*>e 
: sttutiOnaJ conference repres^tove rf.alH se^ns .of

people of Rhodesia under *e chairmansltip of a, 
, British Miinisser to hammer out a new. ftir, and guaran-

Sf Iv^iLE Davidson, of Glasgow 
to the MDOoAnent u a

Lt d."’tor «onW from

the

g|pi^ a ce tAFI|.|CA) iiMJTto, . ,
P*X o SALAAH TANCA NAIaOtl MOHSASA KAMMIA- 

LoltUon Mwaciates <
WigglMworth A Co.. Umited, 10-J4 Hlndng Ian,. London. tCJ.

OOlj0SWO¥K.TH
GI*

. •> • •
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PF R S O N A LIA
Sm Bvelyn Wrench was 83 <5ti Friday; Mr. R. C. Plowd^, now D.C. at Gutu, was bom la

•sSrt “* “““
• Sir Ferdinand Cavendish-Bentinck has arrived in ^rvi^ dn India and Bu^ dunng ‘Iw “«

joined the Rhodesian Civil Service in 1947.
Sir Edgar Whitehead, a former Prime MinoMer rf 

Rhodesia, said on Monday when addressing Orford 
United Nations Association

as

*

, ■ London from Kenya. .
Senator Romano Njamuno Gikunju. of Kenya, is

™s1«d^^al°M^‘hammad Ahmed has arrived in UniverMty brai^ of the _____ _ .
i/indnn as SiiHanese Ambassador that white Rhodesians wanted indqiendence because .

Sm DunL^ Oppenheim has joined the board of were .. .
the Commonwealth Developenmt Finance Company. icalfoottell by successive British Govemme^. ■

M. CVRILLE Adoula, a former Prime Minister of the MR- H. R Mund^ the nevy, Pnn^pal <rf
has remrned after 14 months of voluntary exile _

Lord and Lady Forester have returned to Willey taking his-B.S^ degree at ^odes Umverdity «n 1?46.
Park. Broseley, Shropshire, from their annual visit to he ^e to Orford as a Rhodes scholar a^ ob^rf 
Rho^a -an honours B.A. in agriculture. In the last war he

Brigadier Andrew Skeen. High Commis^r for served in die Army in Britain, East Africa. Cejdoo,
Rhodesia, flew hack* to London from Safiitoury at the and Burma. ^____ u ■
week-end Tullidge, who has been elected chairman

Mr. Rowland Brown'Is now Legal Adviser to the - of 
' Government of Tanzania, having been replaced as-

Attorney-General by Mr. Mark Bomani. ted become chairrnan rf ^ to^ branch of the
Sir John Fletcher-Cooke. m.p., formerly Deputy ^rthem R^hodesia Mm^et^rkers UnSon^n the 

Governor of Tanganyika, has joined the board of 10 years he was Te-deoled to that office on eigW 
Interbro. Ltd., ChSrd. occa^. he b^me^tm^I secre^^

Mr. George Coulter, of the Game and Fisheries president erf the N.R.M.W.fl^Then. teving b^
■ Department of Zambia, has left to do pokograduate 1°^*“ ^work at Belfast University Mine Offidials .and Salaii^ Staff AssociaDOn. He is

' fXt EvaS R OMreV lately Rhodesian High president of the Zambia Amateur WrestUng Associa- 
(SjmmSssioner in London, has been elected a diredor of t 
Fisons Fertilizers (Rhodesia). Ltd.

iMr. R. a. W. Caine has been appointed deputy, 
cteiiman of the Universal AAestos Manufacturing Co..
Ltd., which has a subsidiairy in Uganda.

The Rev. E. C. Gresham, fotmeiiy an assistant 
curate in Bulawayo, tes been appointed Vicar of SL 
Aidan’s, Bamber Bridge. Prestem, Lancs.

Captain Alwyn Porter, who has retired from the 
Ministry’ oi Health in Rhodesia, had spent 38 years in 
the B.S.A.P:, the Army and various civil service posts.

Mr. Micsiael Mataka has been appomted the first 
Zambian Commissioner of Police; Mr. Hicks, the last 

. British heflder of the post, has been niade Inspeotor- 
Caieral.

Professor P. T. Bauer. Professor of Eccoomics at 
London University, is to fly to East Africa to address 
the ourrent course at the East African Staff CoUege.

' m. A. P. JowiSTONE, lately‘D.d. at Wankie, has 
^ oyer a ^ Chiredzi.. He ^ born ip
Rhocjesia in 15129: HSs successor at Wankie is Mr.

Mr. Carl T. Rowan, a fonner director of the ■United 
States Information Agency, and now a columnist for ;

■ ' the Chitxigo Daily News, has recently visited East and .
Central Africa. , .

The Rev. P. M. J^mes, lately Anglican chaplain in

and Continental Church Society.
The Rt. Rev. Dunstan Kasi Nsubuga, Assistant •

Bishop of Namitembe since June of last year, is to 
- succeed the Most Rev. Leslie Brown, who wiU retire 

on November 21, as Bishop of the Diocese.
ALraroQu^M, Regional Ditertor fm: Africa 

C!f the World Heal* Oiganwhon. tte ^ 
hold the pos^s ^ to ^st ^nca. He hrfl*
8 French medical dr^and has ^ t^rch ami 

’ * leaching experience m histology and embryology m 
Prance and m Senegal.

tion

Mobilizing
the Friends

of Rhodesia
Rhodesia urgently deeds to mobilize 

her friends everywhere.
One easy and practical means to that 

end is to keep them up-to-date about 
Rhodesia through “E.^. & R,”:

If every regular redd^ interested. in 
, Rhodesia would recomrrteni two or more 

friends to subscribe, our power to serve 
that much misrepresented country would 
be greatly increased.

WiU YOU do that?
The subscription rates are 52s. a year 

for the surface edition and £6 .10s. for the 
air mail edition to ady addreiss.

EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA 
26, Bloomsbury Way, London, W,C.l.

■i--
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INDEPENDEHGE i: .

RHODESIA HAS HAD SELF-GOVERNMENT 
SINCE 1923 Until 1961 there wm only one limiutioh on 
Rhodetia’i control of in internal alfiura—British assent to 
any proposed law whidi did not apply equally to both 
African and European. In 38 years this assent was NEVER
withheld. In 1961 Britain surrendered even this right. , .. ~ AFRICAN WAGES Did you know .. .
RHODESIA SACRIFICED INDEPENDENCE TO That the annual per capiu income of Rhodesia-a Africans 
FEDERATION Rhodesia could have expected independ- is higher than that of any other African state to the north?
ence m 1933. It choK Federation instead. A unilateral RHODESIA HAS NEGOTIATED TO THE LIMIT

. decision by Britain biohe the Federation. After .just ONS OVER INDEPENDENCE Rhodesia has done enough to.
V - year of self-government Zambia and Mklawi received earn its independence already. But more has been demanded

, independence. After 42 years. Rhodesia is stiU without it. and it has been offered. Rhodesia has agreed in addition-
■ RHODESIA HAS A UNIVERSALLY ACCEPTED 1. To create a Senate of 12 Chiefs. These, together with.

CONSTITUTION The 1961 ConsUtiition was accepted Afiican members already in Parliament, could block'any ' ' 
by all sections of the population. The white community Coiutitutional change.

' chose it in a referendum by a majority of 2 to 1. Coloured 2. To extend the vote on the “B” RoU to eveg- ta^yer,.
: and Asian leaders accgrted it too. Even the African nationalist regardless of education. This would enfranchise mrae r

leaders agreed to it-then later broke theSr word. than one million people.
RHODESIA HAS A FRANCHISE QUALIFIED BY To the British Government these concessimu have not 

V.' , ^ MERIT NOT COLOUR The 1961 Constitution has two been enoujih. .
voters rolls. There is no requirement of COLOUR. SACB . . Now Rhodesia has pn^ed a Trmty with Btitaiii, 
or CREBD for either. The ONLyrequiremema are th<»

ahibum mWhwmw of: ;
£330 plus four years secondary education, With a hi^ ’ We WiU not destroy the standards we have esttblishei Nor 
Income, a primary educadon can be sufflcioot On the “B" wiU We surrender luble. viable government to irresponsible •

. Roll, an income of £264-and only two years secondary bands, 
is enou^.

; WITHOUT AMENDMENT, dlls Conatitutioo EW- 
SURES tn ultlmaw African Parliamentary majority. Africaii 
nationalist leaders only rejea it because they want power

RHODESIA LEADS THE CONTINENT IN 
AFRICAN EDUCATION Did you know...
1. That 83 per cent, of aU African children of scboot^mnS 

age are at school ? This is a higher percentage than that of 
' . any African sure to Rhodesia’s notth.

2. That more .African than European children started 
secondary school this year?

3. That African education is the largest single hern in' 
Rhodesia’s Budget?

RHODESIA LEADS THE CONTINENT IN

>

giiitiiimffing to meet io pgistitutidatl obligitionl ' •;>

•■•;V 1

Intht interesu of justice, respomible 
govemmaa and ffie best posiiUe future 
for all its mhabkaiut...

j

V.

IRHODESIA MUST HAVE 
ITS INDEPENIMBNCE NOW

!•

' -r’ '
.»■ -

' '>■

f . i
r
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. Public Reacliau lo Reports of Archbislibp’Si^latero^nl
V many Poblie^loii Ilnent Support (itr Dstj pf Force ' ^ (

' •'JHE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY has been ultimate sanction. One could not quarrel with' 
widely; sharply, and inBuentially crificizeij for ' . of force in such circumstance", 

hawing publicly supported ithe use of fotcA in Rhodesia -' .Dr. Cecii, Ai.derson, Anglican Bishop of Mashonu:
„ if H.'M. Government were to decide on such action after ' land.- cOnimented in Salisbury that it was highly 

• a unilaterat declaration of independence. ;-.dlspulRbllj- whether a Christian body should from the - '
. A few hours after Dr. Ramsey Had made his state-" diistanc^f ,Britain advocate the use of armed force 
ment Mr. Wilson, the Prime Minister.' told African against Rh^sia; an.*-.thal such action could lead to 
natiionalist leaders in Rhodesia that Britain would not ' undying-hatred beijveeh; fimtain. and thousands of her ' 
use force tf .Rhodesia dedared her independence. sons and daughters.

• iMr. Pieter Van der Byl, Rhodesia's Deputy : Canon J, V. Taylor, general secretary of the Church 
Minister for Information, who is in Loridon. issued the Missionary Society, and formerly .r missionaiy in 
following statement.on Wednesday'of last week:— Uganda, said that Britain’s dilemrfta in Rhodesia should 

“ The majority of people of all faces in R:hodesja bferesolved “without benefit of gunboats’l.- 
and a very large section of the people of Britain will Mrs. Esther M. p. Carter suggested, that it wonld

force against Rhodesia. Sir Knox Cunningham, m.p.: “Surely all Rhodesiaif -v.- '.
.. _ . . ' —African. Asians or Europeans—would welcome the" ■* '
Inflaimnat^, ^ys Mr, Van der Byl Church Compassionate in preferense to the Church

. “ Certamly none of us m RhodesiaAvho 20 years ago Militant".
fought with Britain against the wmmon could ever President Kaunda of Zambia told a- reporter;' “i

comrades-in-aiTOs to shoot down thmr own kith and ration of independence, because I believe aU thinUno
, people want to prevent bloodshed”.

At jHsmornem when every ^ort 4s bemg made Mr. Edward Hutton wrote: “Last time we used 
by the two Pnme Ministers to arrtve at an awptable force in answer to a unilateral declaration of indepen-
fomiula which would break the deadkxiatrf reduce dence we were defeated and the result was the Umled
tension, an infiammatory statement of this ynd can States of America. Nor .did we do any good to the
.only do harm to the negotiations, -and mfht well natives".

- ^ ‘ of finding a satisfactt^ solutitm. . The elders of St. Cuthbert’s Anglican Church, GWelo.
The Arctoi^*op has drawri an an^ betw^n the cabled the Archbishop saying that they were appalled

... use^ force in honouring Britain’s obhgatlions in Poland- by hU statement. ^ . ppai eu
■ «n 1939 and its use m Rhodesia. I cannot believe that 

- he is seriously comparing Poland under Nazi attack

’ ' ih ' A^'l approi^ate for. country h! prayer for T'^cefolMd SnSrabte^sofo*
. . Me Arthbishop to have advocated mtervention" with tion to the Rhodesian problem”.

force lo protMt p^e of ^Hui^ry from the Among, letters published by r/ie»F/mes,was one from 
.gusstans or the mhabrtants of the Congo, Burundi, . Viscount Boyd of Merton, who wrote : —
Zanzibar, or the-Sudan from the horrors and njassaores . “How can Dr. Ramsey believe that the analoav which he

V: : rwhich attended premature -handing over of poKtical. ein dS

Rate.of PoiWcil Advlnce , '

«*^«tricted Mr.. Sd'om.jii;;?>0««isr:
, Sarfidd Todd Now we have more than made up for “I '’eve always prided myself m being a aood chsrchm.n -A -the low ground." . . • am patron of three livings and six^rehL*^^?!. ■ “

Dr. kInne™ SKELTON. Anglican Bishop of Matabde- But h now seem.

/- '■

knn.

£arl of Dalhousie’s Protest

t,-'-

■‘I have atwa
am patfon of i .............. ,, wnnwnca

-------- ------ --------- - -e-vsu. oasuop oi lYuamie- oSJreh'^ who 1^ -been an out^ken critic the presen. "b^L^iNE as^^''"’ 
Rhodesian Government, thought that force mi^ be
the lesser of two evils. “B Britain had to Uke over " -------- ----------- ---
the admmistralion of Rhodesia, the British Government ™‘-1 ‘P * i«''‘ywould be bound to consider the nu nf ,k. . •“ o*- '• SH'l* incapable of apph

or Dutch Reformed

“Is it not <oo readily taksn'foc 
Ramsey) diat Oods will j-..............................................

w«jM be boeod to coowder ihi uM tl foK» u (W “Iw «1“»
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■ addcji.H) Ihc frecdomorihc, African^ lo hissecuri'tjt, and advocacy that Chrisiian slWtkill ChrUiiansn that Chrhtianitv

.'™THE^”oKSt)UTHLSKsaid:- . ’ • an'^i’lLrrte^coS?
.“ I amastoundcd to think that the Archbishop of Canterbury “Lrin ^country is nof^ moral ofence, and 

‘ wishes oiir troops 10 fight against our most loyal and pros- ‘ .. ..
perous Colony because they do no: wish lo hand over the c^n-' « now show her valtM
*7 that they have* created and made prosperous to a handful feconcihatmn. not only wiM,^,
erf polifical agitators. • reconciling her children to each

“K the Archbishop upholds the practice that haaj5roved d^ner^ces—as did another fathw of a pr^

- Hoylake, Cheshire: — ^
^ ^ Archbishop because he “St Paur.said; ‘Love looks for a way <rf being <

seemed nfvfr^thejnost suitable man to fill the post. In the sprite HowidifTerent was the Queens coostructiVo and gio*.;
^hite of Rhodesia consider that they obtain sage to Mr. Smith, from ithe shocking call of the A

Ae be^ Gpyernfnenl>y^eir.pr«cnt franchise as agreed to by to. Christians to bcat^ their, ploughs 
, Great Britain in 1961. Ailow-^ficm to settle their/>wn affairs'*. force against Ohristiahs in Rhodesia. ,

’4 . “By ail means let us help to train Africans in the skills and^*
Wrong Advice at the m6te,Moilie&t ' enable them to become the managers, professors, .

c « >. ^ ^ c technologists and future rineis without a lowcnng of Western
Admiral Sir Richard Onslqw satd and Christian standards. Perhaps we could also agree to finance
“The Archbishop has misled JBnself if he thii^e><hjit a a Oepartmenl erf Racial Harmony there which would promote 

peat body erf Christian opinion flrthis country would undefttandmg between her peoples. But let us always look (or a-
the use of force against Rhodesia. Even were he right he' ^ay building up in love. Do not let us be destructive whether 
could not have chosen a le» appropriate moment to say so. of we ccone>mic life, law and order,'ew* human life”.
He has virtually uttered a threat against the Rhodesian ArCW^WOP Joost DE Blank, Canon Edward

carpenter, Warren and the Rev.

all may will be succesrful “ Do the cntics have any of the emotional climate m
- t™*' ‘’“'y of Christian opinion in this Snodotry would be firndy against such an un-Christian a« as wineh is vraRusg to eitpl<5de;^pne Fnme-MuitatEr

Ihe.lue of force. Most of our countrymen I am sure. is aware of it. He has taken iXMSible step to
, a!e(iy relieved when Mr. Bottomley^ently made a public save an ugly sn^tion from developing. ■

. “Such-a step Would split this liiiintry as it has not been B*';™ cireumstances to UM joree, it would have the supp^ of

«,4-g ^
two world wai»-.aghting incidentally alon^ide their comrades ^ ■ ,

. ••■nSrSTRhodSS.n bSJ^Sment'hai Seen foolii. no one gaug«f a very large measure of opinion in this country “. »
/ . Gah -nunaay; that it has been wicked no one has suggested.

In a family you do not punish ^foolishness with the stO:. .
' ^ “The Archbishop has not to my knowledge yet ordained 

' a special day of prayer for Rhodesia, and I wbnder in bow 
many parishes were special prayers said last Sunday. Let 
hini put first thinp first

4• -v

rs iSr^i - 9.
■ ■ • ► •.

r-live’.
V.,

hares into swords

Why They DisKOted. mmms mMwsmMMmto resume

ma
(•

as the substance of his ifOnouneen^t is-the
uiung ui 11—at this aupreme crisis of Ihe negotiations ^^eir present sorrows might be added the agonizing poasibility
-Sir Miles GliffDRD, a. former Coloaial Governor, of 'civil war. We believe Ait the Chunhea have a ministry 

. commented;— . ------ --------------- -—------- ,----- - ....
, gTho Archbishop’s pronouncement will have arouaed 

(eelinf, cf disqaiet if not of dismay in the hearts of many
■ ChiiiUan ^ple^ At a moment when the two Prime Alinisten _____
■ are striving to find a way out of an agonizing situafibn nouing, . ■ The one waV not to

---- ly. Ci^d have been more m-c^cer—■ - ' -
be few supporten ot UBJ. in this country, out even 

. ihott loyal-An^ican among its opponenu cannot fail to 
OOBtnM the ffforti of’His Holineu the Pope, directed alw^

. towaA peace, with those of His Grace in supporting the 
^ rule of force". ,

MAiOR<iENB|^ Sir Edward Spears wrote of tur
bulent priesls”^-

• "Unlike the Archbishop of Canterbuiy, the great majority 
of tha British people deprecale the use of force--evan for such

^ss:,a5p'.s‘..*S.S5S!«.''Canon T. -P. Backhouse wrote, from Caiator .. .
St Edmund. Norwich:— ' 9

produce a settlement in Rhbdesia Is
this country, but evrt 4‘S'tJ‘r.iS

r.M^m rvMkiok • « bu theli^bishop stops Mr. Smith coming to an agreement,
the Arcrfblafaop will bear a very heavy tespoosibility inde^.
In any case the use of force would be an un-OuisUan way of 
solving the problem”.

Mr. Cuvb Howson, of Copeland Houge, Stoke-on- 
. Trent, said:,— - ,

“ As a Christian layman active in politica 1 was dismayed ^ 
of the British people deprecale the use of fon»^v«o for s^ that the head of the Church in Briuin by apostolic sufccemioii^r^ 
a deairabie object aa riMing ourselves of iMrbulem-priesU. ^ and of the Azigjican Coi^union by courtesy should
■I there no meant other than those employed by Henry II w ^ n^t for Chriatiaos to support the use of British*
dealing with hierophants i^ prone io meddle in matters which protea the righu of the majority in Rhodesia who ai
diould not be the concern^ men of God?" cleariy^ not ibeing oppimsed.

StRCoUNGUBBINSsgid:— “ I was also interested to read on Jw a
•Hie Archbishop's recommendation for the uae. in certain of the Dalai Uma that, although Tibet was n 

cifcumsiances, of force against Rhodesia boils down to the yoke of the mdst ruthless impenalistl who

ived or ill-tfafied. There
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sSiaseSaii
- "Pnoiate Militant ” was the heading tS* a Daily Telegraph 

lea^r, ^ding : i-' , '
' fv aSS*^'^ The Daily Mail tried to talk to ^I the Anglican diO-

drairSle to in Rhodesia, .Christians cesan bishops in England, and managed to speak to 28.
would tS,it rigist to »y ttet force should be used. Only five agreed with the Archbishop. Twelve disagreed,

ch*^aT"ooi^ ta'tihif'<SIIm™"wSSd mniSrt’hi^ln "‘"s preferred neither to support nor criticize his state- 
hUjSatJon^of amed^oioe agahlst our oSIfto! for the ment. and two were, not sure of their reactions. - 
simple mason that he is irmnifestly .wrong. Their regret at .Of the five who supported Dr. Ramsey two said that thpi

• 5:!iorg"a^/^itl'i;t wm'b”e rre“Sn3L,;enS. “JjlnTrX
^ ^ fishS. .

appear a .politick prohounee^t? , . Archbishop were the Bishops of Blaekbuni, M|nohester, and
,' benUt^muS^irely'seS a ri^t°*Sifattitq^ to'in- ”tSeRt. Rev; Mark HodsoN; Bishop erf Hereford^ recently '

■■ K“-5«SliSH?S2 SH!SIS3“HS :

. : ,. -Tr_ ■

wmsmmm

an invasion of Rhodesia in which British and Rhodesian .™._T^_Jl^t^ muo»
, troops. bUck and white, would be killed. t “U.^J. mljjt precipitate, *iifo within and ouuMe' •

b."£^ “ Kgto Salisbury said plainly that in seekwg conditions in whii* violence would st« haunt us". ■ .*

oonecience were satisfied by dissociatin* oucseJvrf hxOT yhe Daily Mail said on Friday that it had seldom had so ■ 
Rhodesia, and honour were met 1^ refusing commercial heavyw correspondence on any issue, and that not one of the i

with the rebel State, duty would still require <ha« BriUin large number of letters received jiad sided with the Archbishop. - ; ^
, its power to prevent the Africans,^whore w^- The.Peph and SUrhng syfiod of the Church of Scot-

L ITmo‘ritv''d;tc3n5'irrui;e"‘f0r"*iS ^ land unanimeOsly approved a resolution on Thursday ,
^The resLlmion ?f"he Council of Churches went further dissociating itself from the Archbishop’s statement

£

■■: V’;^

Five of 28 Bishops Agreed
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^ Archbishop on Television
■ Questioned About His Statement }"orf«" of'‘ %V“r.?ighi t

,c u u "Sht territories and that might imply force of a kind
10 speak as he had done. He had not advocated the use Asked if he had anything wider than his remarks of last 
of force but had pleaded for reconciliation referring Tuesday to say, Dr. Itamscy replied: ‘"nie constant plea that 
afterwards to what might be necessary in certain should go on praying with charity and under-eventualitie.s ntxcssary in cenain standing for our Government and ail the peoples of Rhodesia

“Bv force were rh f i r S' African ,peoples and for the white Rhodesians, andimmediate : for Mr. Smith, and for his Government; and though the logic 
h»v ' f?. ^ Government possibly of discussions may again and again look like a breakdown.

. ihe-goveromentaW Rhodesia and then when it comes lo the human discussions and human problems, 
m»m •» defend ile authority?" Jere are human factors, and, beyond those humah factor^

^ . Jh's n not a matter of invading divine factors which can even now be working for consUtu-
foreign countries; 11 IS a matter of the responsibility of our Uonal.settlement ’connlry^ and Government for order and progress in certain lern tones.

- hnding itself charged wijh that responsibility, our
Gover^nyound It hadto use police for^^it wMld he Other Viewsthe nature of the force, the force of police operations_if' the ru, ki '
tragedy of U-EJ^. were to Happen, there migbTbe terrible vio. DaviDSON. former Moderator of the

. in^^er to foreSf a«*pr^rilreiWe“MhM“i5teTCe"‘*^*“ lUdi'*’ f Government to translate
Do.you think that perhaps there was a certain error of P^P^iples into economic or political action.

s “ “ri" >» rraK
speak of reconcihation and charity.. Its woids must be 
constructive, creative;-nnif jn accord with the great 

„ ChrisUan principles. M '■

?Sirc^t^li{^n<SreSV“^ "Stelr R^Xa to '
“It is no u«i talking in a^i way about assuming re- 

spombilityj^ns some previous resoluSons have done. w%out

“ If so, they either did not listen or misreported me. n,n« . hya c«k ostrich. «n was attacked.

him to use it ”. ■ ' «u*<>rt«y eapendUnr. In Km«-r^oiS^rSi

^ V, Tlw YU«lsl.v t-Bl-.. V - L .

. : poHuSd'nSSr'.'’*™ tf-hfffi

_ te-TreSiht Hi;

has *" *• Church of
ch‘rit& fef » “1 s5sTotrflron”*,Ss:’‘ot niw

■ i
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Mr. Sbamuyarira oil the Problem
Hopeful of Nalionalkt RecoDCilUliou Crillra Who Have Flirted with Communism

Mr. N^han Shamliyarira arrived in London from “ Considering the silence of the Arobbishop of 
the United States last Thursday in connexion with the Canterbury and the British Council of Churches over 
publication next day of his book j.“The Crisis in blasphemy from Accra to Zanzibar and their muled
Rhodesia (which wilLbe reviewed in due course by. voices over the torture and roasting alive of nuns, 

Africa and Rhodesia). He flew back on priests, and missionaries in the Congo rand elsewhere,
Saturday. * it is surprising to have these disgraceful attacks from

He IS nnancial secretary of the Zimbabwe African this quarter bn the people who have created and are
National Union,* which has been proscribed in Rhodesia, sustaining civilization in Rhodesia”, said Mr. Harold
but has, he told a news conference, substantial support Soref, last week when he addressed the South Africa
in America. The party is known to receive considerable Society, in the place of Brigadier Andrew Skeen, the
funds from the Organization of African Unity. Rhodesian High Commissioner, who had been, calisd ^

While he was editor-iilkhief of a newspaper in Sails- to Salisbury, 
bury read mainly by Africans, Mr. Shamuyarira strongly “ The international opinion, which is alleged to be 
supported the policy of multi-racialism, and he was a against Rhod^ia, does not exist”, Mr. Soref ^id. .In
firm advocate of the Federation until 1957. With the recent years Britain had abdicated not only her
defeat of Mr. Garfield Todd as Prime Ministerof Spufh- authority but her interests. She had countenancal and 
crh Rhodesia.'however, he felt that “ European intransL support^ nationalism for everyone except BritairT and 

vgence towards the African, would harden and that multi- her allies. It would be shamdful for , Rhodesia to be 
/racialism had lost its last chance. What might have sacrificed in that pursuit.

: been a very, promising multi-racial society may now be ■ 
the centre of a bloody racial war”, he «old the Press.

The 1961 Constitution was absolutely rejected by the two 
African nationalist parties, which had come much more One of the main culprits, he mainUined, "was the:

• closely together and were now divided only by personal which had poisoned the atmosphere oyer Rbod^ia, shown
issues. venom against the white population, and created an atmos

phere of hate. Pt was signincarvt that i[|p experts - on Africa 
tended to be men with slanted views wno were linown for 

, , their detestation of the existing Government. Double standards
After months of endeavours at conciliation, the Or^nization had been employed, and wherever possible the white 

of African Unity had recognized at its recent conference in made to appear to be in the wrong.
Accra that Mr. Sithole could not be asked to serve under If the present. i»-ocess of black domination under

. Mr. Nkomo in a National Front party or Mr. Nkomo under Africanism continued, it would inevitably lead to ___
Mr. Sithole, end it had therefore been suggested that they domination in the Commonwealth, and not impossibly later

. • should become joint Icad.ers of a united party with a strong of this country.
executive. Mr. Shamuyarira could not predict what the response Many of the people most hostile to Rhodesia had .flirted 

• would be but h^ wa^opeful. hlatantly with Soviet Rtmia and Red China.
It m esKntial that a constitutional conference of repre- The Rev. Mr. Sithole^ one of the African nationalist leaders 

Mntatives of all sections in Rhodesia should draft a new whom Mr. Harold Wilson had just.consulted in Sali^ury, had 
Constitution which would safeguard minority rijdits and give ^ been reported some time ago to^have inspected Rhodesian 
power to the African majority. Four years ago the African Africans who were being trained in subvenrion and mHilary
politial leaders had been willing to wait five years for a tactics in Red China.

. majority in Goveminent N(mv it was unlikely that they Pre^re from the Aifro-A^an bloc, the AosMioan State 
would accept more i^n two years of delay ai a maximum Department, the Commiuiist Powers, and Presidents Nkrumah,
before becoming the Government. Nyercre and Kenyatta was being given precedence over the

Rhodaia, he insisted, more Afncans capable of real interests of the people of Rhodesia, black and white, 
discharging the tasks involved than almost any of the Processor Manning presided, 
temtones to the north. There were at least 500 Rhodesian 

*^rican graduates, hi the United Sutes alone there were 
^ . 30 holding degrees an adminUtration who were eager to return

home. We could form a Government tomorrow'*, he said. Cailt^ Prejudice aild Threats
agnuiniity tte Only Safegnard

No Protests Against Blasphemy

;■

Poisoned the Atmoi^

Two Years of Delay At Mcist ^ - V- •

man was

bK

• •

Blade ^

\ by cant and ptejudice in Biitain; that white
• Sb^oa is to living in their owS motherland a. Rhodesians, adtvaled by acute fears tor thdr future.

*u'K..SiS.'r£i's.rS’LS'iSS'*£,i?s ^

SS^uennSi,S.i of ^ opi^tirftkh^jSS aotton woujd be much better dian threabi.
sS Sft De.* b, CrudW.. •

■ for the sins of all Kenyans”. She then died, perfaan*
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Br. Kaniida on Zambia’s SiluaUoD 
; frUal’s Aaa« 1. 0.AJI.

PXSL'‘5'S.“lr«*3S£~! "£!r'£%£°.7i.^S.€;j'«'S

right of sharing in the processes of government and ^^oan unjiv “ <•’« demeoS^

• °“ SS “h to smuggle and 7*J°bei«° T&ln&S

°““The \at^ of affairs in Z Rhodesia has ton ‘nSe

"*^:SSia remains undaunted in the face of *e devt“ ttf me?nsT^J^P°r«raui^n n the^ tto, 
threau made against us. We hold true to the pnnciples « * "S^iX^rTitoT^
in which we believe, principles based on non-tacahsm. «e are drawiiw to achieve
We have done everything possible to gtve' mpral su^ the 6™tojeo.ivi;^^ • ^ . . . . _
port and encouragement-to-those_engaged m tte "1^ “s tolk
Mn«gle to bring about freedom and reawn in the i^erenoes, ^usk ii^ be rendweda^^ ^«jk
interest* of the future generations'in Rhodesia.. *«'^^‘ Unit¥ otVnica’re^»d in erv^ hon«

•;'W« have persisted 'in our view that a constitution^ the non-aligned state •4^«™.'»°"/2'”nd lo" bu^tSSss;rxn«t^n^^'i^"e."r»^^ 15
^ iX. ‘S.'ffiS'-liS »~"5 s.'saw.Sjj ss"7&\Sa33sSssS\s«a

. -Africa’s decision to cohstma an ai^rt a* ,Ka^a-
mulUo. jugL across the Zambezi in the Capnvi Stop, oommonaense a^ ^ '^Lf5S“°'“rf*vS'leh!^
This aii^ts a direct threat to the.secuiWy of ^ l“1h.Me“S^f ̂ et^Jme ^
but we trust the Almighty wiB never allow (wr p<^ .proVema h^e i„ a

;: ■ to fan prey to those-who have 4et*led to mtbnudS, jn^oTo^g'y^ s

-, ;■ ^^£rten

fcSSe t}»t wme bf umty wills? tticeisaiy for our survival ', ■ p *

:. ^^&'1oC?riSi,SsS"Xfrte mav tehmv for at. T^Veaton G.™.m has given Rwanda
S£€Hdlr3e i&trJ3.;rX«h¥.°“^ ‘ Conunl.,... annua, report

' jrS -.> trade on •

fXn a chaneina world oonventional terms do delegation of Kenjm Mini.teia^

' . :yw£s!ur!iAgyr~‘»t=a,'5ys'

S

African Unity Thiealened \-
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his-ietum to Lagos that that prelude to corij^nental government 
- was a dream which was good in. itself hurt unreali2Bble wlwn

• j African leaders were only just beginning to know thera«lvc3
^liberation Aetmties To Be Increased and each others difficulties and to experience th^ prtAletna

.................... .. . \ . involved in running even one Government. Nigeria, with its >
A FRICAN LEADERS attending the conference m p^gral Govcrnmcm, knew the ccwplexite of diversity in

Accra, Ghana, of the Organization of African language, customs, religion, and other ma^rs. and he cwld
unity, expressed resentment at Mr. Wilson’s visit to ,
Rhodesia, and some of the delegations* including tnai what Africa needed much, more urgently was oco-

Zambia, told journalists that they had cabled pro- nomic co-operation, starting with improved cocnmunfcations. 
tests to the British Prime Minister. '

They add^ to if Bntain wctb to neg^me inde^n- 0° So«ii“'ia^mbia. and Malawi. R was agreed
dence with Rhodesia, African States m O.A.U. would headquartere should remain in Dar es Salaam, biit the
withdraw, fronrlhe’Commonwealth, divert their trade committee was enjoined to cnsuYe “fair distribution of UK 
from Britain to other countries, and wrthdraw their freedom fighters among the various of any frt^ ttie ;

\ fmids from British banks. Because Britain alone was ^ Wng tpayoid any Urge concentration of these fighter.
. responsible for Rhodesia, it was against Britain that The conference recominended the formation of an African ’ 

sanctions should be imposed, ^id one Minister. ' Defence Organization, and that O.A.U. States should earmait 4 \
A said:—. ' * units of their national armies for “specific purposes .

■ “The African Heads of Rate and Governments called on
Britain to rfclease the leader? of the nationalist mev^ents. jBAw»n-l*oln* Pledge Acainst SubvenloiljShua Nkomo. the Rev. Si^e, and other political prisoners. . SevdO-Pohlt Pledge AgWnsi Mioveraon
Hiey further called on Britain to call a constitutional con- A seven-point pledge said :— ***
ference in which rcprcsenutives of the enure population will . We shall not allow any act of subversion to be directed
narridpatc with a view to adopting a new ConSUtuUon mnn- within our States against any member State ^o£ Q.AU. ^

\ teeing universal adult suffrage, free eleoUon^nd independence. . ..(2) We shall not permit the use of our terntoncs for any *
X “They called upon all Governments all international subversive act directed by the imperialist StatM from ouUide 
^Nauthorities to withhold recognition of tlwMropcan minority /Africa against any member State of the Organization.

Government in the event of their declaring independence w- - ‘‘O) (g) We shall resort to bilateral or collective consulto-
lateiully and to apply sanctions. The leaders recommended ^t in order to settle all differences befcpcn two or more of

^ all O.A.U. member States use all possible means, including our States; >(/)) we shall refrain from Wplying tp ’kny Press
force. With a view lo preventing a unilateral declaration or radio campaigns ; (c) instead. ;We‘shall ado^ the measures ,
of independence and to give immediate awisUnce to the y^hich are laid down by the Charter and the Orgimiiation*s
people of Zimbabwe with a view to establishing a majonty special protocol on mediation, reconciliation, 4ind aniitration,
govemmeid in that country. “(4) («) we pledge that we shall not permit the mti^ \

. . or aggravation of religious and racial problems, with the ^
No Unanimny on Rbodem subsequent creation of elements of estrangement inside our >

^ “itiey recommended alt member States to reconsider their Stat« and tfi^; we ah.ll realat the creation of .

tire tJrSr«iw inteVhational law shall be meticulously adhered to.. ment. The leaders J S' * “ (6) We shall, through bilateral or collective consultation.,
- U.N. te nure °»"<* enebutage the voluntary return of refugee, to theirSecurity Council receives due consideration. _. . . „ri.in.i rn„niri.S

.At the openmg ^on. so that t%y can libeiate their countries.* .

•that, in addition to then resolution on Rhodreia* the Afpean All liberation movements in territories under Portuguese 
- • * .Hcgdi of State and Govermnent had wwric to deensioos m ruj© were enjoined to*intensify their struggle for freedom, end 

pther eoincTe^ measures affeoling Rhodesw, the nature « freedom-lbving countries everywhere Wore asked to aid such 
v^iuh he could not r«eal. . . i ,, . ^ A«.k- movemeiiU wiih political, diplomatic, and material help..
■. Kenya, Tanzenie. Zambia. Nigew . A commiltee'was appointed to study the technical, financial, .
Rd^lic were given respoDSibihty for “following up w ^nd personnel ak«cU of thcvcr^tion of a pan-African iiews
resolution of the <tonfercnce on Rhodesia. . >-• agency. \

Representatives Of the tivo Rhodesian nationalist fmrtirt. Ah Ethiopian pfcopbsal ihat the-idea .df'an-African uniiStt'
ZJiT.V. and ZA.N.tl. (both, ef whh* government should B< studied by a six-member bdiamitteh
asR^ for milhary amistance in the. cvehl of U.D.I. The l^er not receive the necessary two-thirda.raaioritF*'

. .of the'lCA.N,U. delWation, Mr. MpMnbsin.tD.we, waa ,
to have given a warning that U.D.I. Would ^n direct military „ Mcrcenarhg ** In the CoDBOconfrontation between Africans and white Rhodesians. .. .* a , .Tv"*” ,

Though O.A.U. has 36 member States, only 28 Heads of President Ka»^^bu of the C^n^o told the conference ~ ^ r , ^ ^
State and Oovfcnunenl attended, eight French-epsaking nauons the problem of “ mercenarieshis country had to be 
bavins declined to send representati^ “for reasons of security understood in its proper context. It was all too often forgptten 

Jsnicv” Thirteen countries were represented .by Heads of that they had been brought to the Congo by the Govemnest -•
State six bv Prime Mmietere, and nine by other Ministers, of Katanga when It seceded, and that sriien that secession ..
^ ^ end^ early ih, 1963 She , Congolese Central OovemniNit

-PiB* lUfniw Ml* Fannie inherited the political liabilities, which included theSlogans Put Bdfoietlie reoiw mercenaries, as well as the political gSMts of the Katangn
President Bourguiba of Tunisia said that his absence situation. # • ^ '

due to the fact that some African leaders were .more concerned On his return to Leopoldville the* president said that tbo > 
to shout leftist ^hd revbhitionary slogans than with the welfare mercenaries who would not be deported were those who
of their p^M^e. vogue for African summit conferencee been recruited into the National Army.. He gave the
ae«iMd to mn a waste of time and energy, sinae they were not ^^tal pf European volunteers as about 1,500.
primarily concerned with the pressing problems of huhger. Representatives of- 15 nationalist movements, including
lU-health illiteracy and unemployment, but wish slogans about Z A.P.U. and Z.A.N.U., decided to form a “ Freedom Fi|htefr
unity arid solidaritv which would not fill empty stomachs. Commission”. . '

It was decided that member States Should be asked to define President Nycrere skid on-his fetum to di SatUiiI'
at the next summit meeting their attitude to President, that he was “ not happy at the way in which the Liberation *
Nbn»maih*« nranotal for the, creation of an executive council Committee is working.’* Unless became more, active and
- ^ • effective in discharging iu task he would ask for it| head. .

quarters to be movu elsewhere.” •
■ \ ,

0.A.II. Threats to Royeott Britain A •
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thought O.A.IJ. htas trying to do too much, imitating ii|ti.R9nd& Plot -DBUiHs RCVC#!^

“I do not think Mr Wilson can have any respect for the MEDSON SilOMBELA, wflO was d^nbed^ a ^1« 
Queen. Imagine a British Prime Minister leaving Whitehall lieutenanit of Mr. Cbipeaillbere, the former MuliaeT <* 
to go to confer with a rdiel 1 We/Eapdct Britain to settle education who led an abortive COUp against the Malawi the • rebelUon' of Mr. Smith’s Government. . coucaiion wno iw <ui ^ committed

“Africans will fight in the event of UD.I. We have given Government of Banto. was last^w^
instructions to the nation. Though this would be tragic, we for trial in the Hi^ Court after a 
are going to fight the white settlers in the event of U.D.I. with hiring on a charge of having murdered a diistnci cnair- 
stones, spears, arrows, or whatever weapons are available, Malawi (Tonffress Party.

"Tbe only “ihing the peoi^e of Zimbabwe expect from j oiisaSSlv aHmittFirf «hootinff not onlvBritain is divisive tnd poSiiWc action to queU this rebellion. The accused had allegedly ^nutted shorty n«o^ 
Already Mr.. Smith and his Government have committed rhe man named but also Chief Nyamoi and six puiCT 
treason and asked other white settlers for support. Our persons He was also Stated tO have revealed* Mr.

Ir. Wilson is conducting a dialogue with Qjipenybere’s plans for the overthrow of the Gpvem-
Silombda declared those statements to be

■ 1He

conclusion is that Mr.
• a rebel .

A number of delegates complained that no serious attempt . meat, 
was made to deal with the finances of O.A.U., which ^re accurate, confessed his guilt. ^
repeatedly described as “parlous”. . The plan for a rebellion was, he said, di^ased by him

Mr. Telli, secretary-general of O.A.U., said on his return with Mr. Chipembere on the night of February 12 — on 
to Addi» Ababa that Mr. Wilson was trying to help Mr. Smith v^ich date Silombela and others attacked the Government 
find a way to declare legal U.D.I.in Rhodiesia, and that station end police and postal buildii^ in Fort Johnston 
any agreement reached.ip Salisbury would be considered Ulled an African woman jmd child,
treadierous by 0,A.U. Since Britain was fully supported by Mr Chipembere had, he testified, intended to make contact - 
the U.SkA., both should be warned that Africa was qot alone ' the Governor-General, the‘commander of the Malawi 
in her fight against colonialists. . . Army and the Commissioner of Police and ask them not tp

■ Dr. pbote, Prime Minister of Uganda, had not attended the interfere. V^n fbe rebel party got to l^iwopde, however, the 
confefTOce because of the need to concentrate urgently on the ferry which shouHiJiave taken them, across the River Shire 
five-year development plan, work on. which was seriously. out of order. They had therefore to. travel more slowly 
behind schedule. He. sent the Minister of State for Foreign road and that dpiay gave the security forces time to 
Affaii* in his stud. ' assemble near .Zombi. The pia«||iad con^ueiUly to be

■■ abandoned. \ -
It was then decided to split the rebel supporters mto small 

• groups for terrorist activities against people lofal to Dr ' 
..... n . .. o . Ban£.Theira£tivilieshadbeenhelpedbyagiftof£200vM.C.F. Prefers Force to Sanctions brought m mem from Tanzama^ ^

' Alrieao VIoIenM Coodoned ia Advaaee ^ ^
_ ...t The official journal of the Malawi Congress Pai^,

The Movement for-<^olonial RiEEtxiM issued ffie ^ president. saW in the couise df
, following statement:— >. a leading article-—

“Economic sanctions arjfrveiy unljkely to succeed “The whole nation of Malawi bnd all the peace-loving 
' m forcing the white settler mirtority to abandon its aim people of the wosld received thef news of Silombela's arrest 

erf 'continued white dictatorship-, M.C.F. has con- with joy.,,Since pipembere’s attack on Fort Johnston this 
ti^ously pressed for a. sus^sion of the C^stitution , i^*T„d'’chiId‘;»\y“ai?^mbe?^?^^^^^ 
and the removal of the white minority dictatorship. plundered stores, murdered villagers, and wantonly destroyed 
, ” We hgve urged the alignment of the British Government . private property. Chipembcrc’s chief lieutenant was Silombela. 
with the African majority in establishing democracy. Tlw the American Government has smuggled Chipembere out of 
ipfusal of soedessive British AdmmistraUons to follow this country and is keeping him in luxury in the U.S.A. 
course has amounted to abetment of the white minority, in » our Ngwazi, Dr. Kamuzu Banda, is a Christian gentleman,
its reartionary aM. and has underlined-for Africans through- He is giving Silombela a fair trial according to alt the tenets

' out; Africa Ibat Britain s c^^ive hu been^to preserve its of justice. No other country in the world would have given : . .
investinentrand those of its. kith and*km m Southern. Africa. Silombela a fair trial. We are happy to hear that he has heat 

” Any^’African \ewler. who act^ in ^similar circumsUmces captured'alive. We. the ordinary people, want to see Ito 
. . as Mr. Smith* and tis colleagues have done would have been hanged. We cannot have our way to see Silombela ‘ _

arrested long ago. The Government found jio difficulty in now. The law must take its course, and Silombela should 
sm^cnding/thc Constitution m Aden. Why did it rule oul have every proortiraity to answer the people’s indictment 

, < ' ' against him. The public wtH demand a public hanging,
j If the ,British Gimmment does not now suspend the • “^e are -very stroni^ against th^.i^^nericans for Marboui- 

Cpmtitutipn use all necewary forces to implement, this ing Chiplembere in the U.S.A. The Central ihtelUgenoe Agency 
^ision. It will be .rcprded as coimiving m the attempt .to ^^fpuW have left no stone unturned, to elimmatc. Silombela 
impose permanent white minority dictatonhip m Rhpd^. . fiad he been their citiien who had rebelled against their 
Thu wiB have profound repercussi^s ot. Bnlain’s rcl^^OM ; eQuwty:' This U also true of MI5 of Britain and MVD of . •

..M»cowbr b»*.,o c-rihin:.:
. , : defenoe pf. their right,, and they will'receive inppqrt from „ • • o la. ‘ m w .

every-African and oflin nation n^ich ataiid, for democracy IJlIlOll-CaSUe SelUlle T>VO LmerS
andfa^^^ JtKlf on record a. folly eupporting the -The Union-C^TLE LimE I? to seU the TRM«VAAL 
Africans of Rhodesia hi their just 'struggle for a free CASTLE and the PllETtJIlIA GastLE, two'of its paSSOl 
Zimbabwe, imd calls on the BrHUh people to urge the Govern- carrying mailships, to the South African Marine <

, Thii i, the only courae of action which can fulfil the operating cargo Utters from Sou* Afnca to Europe 
responsibility of Britain towards the jieople of Rhodesia and North Amertca. The South African Government ii 

Lord Brockway signed as chairman and Mr. John the chief shareholder through the Industrial Develop- 
’■t e Eber as general secretary. - mmt Corporation of South Africa, and Bijtish & Com-

M-C.F. claims g membership of three million mtSBwealtfi-Shipping _______
th^gh “nationally affiliated trade unions". • Castle Line, are large shareholders. Safmariae, which

Among, the “sponsoff” of the’ movement are. 90 wilJ thus acquire a two.seventfas share in the ODeralion 
Socialist M.Ps. of the ocean mail service to and from the G.K,, is to

, i Other, members include Mr. Geoffrey Bing, O.C., provide the next mathhip replacement, and will then 
•Prefesst* RitchieCalder, Mr. John Freeman (U.K, High provide three (Rit of sgven weekly mailships. The Union- 
Commissioner-in India), Sir Compton Mackenzie. Dr, Castle will meapwhiie man, operate, and maintain the 

. Conor Crtiide O’Brien, Mr. Patri Robeson.^ Lord S^r. ships about to be sold afid help to train South African 
Miss Manuela Sykes, M/. Stanley Unwin, the Rev. crews. No price has been. mentioned, but the two 
Austen Williams, and the Bishop of Woolwich. vessels are estimated to be worffi about £12in-

■ >

now

•
Co.. Ltd., owners the Union-
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Mn Malcolm MacDonald’s New Post Military Action Without Firing A Shot
^ ^ RoTing RepreSenutive-Bit Not For Uganda Zambian AUilude to Use ol Force

• Mr. IfcLcoLM MacDonald, Britisih High Commis- President Kadni>a of Zambia said when addressing
sionei in Kenya for the past year, and previously a “national rally” in Lusaka:—
Governor-General in that country uMil it became a ..^he „-„|y country that can take military acrion without
repubhc, is to become a rovung Commissioner- bloodshed is the United Kingdom, i believe up to now that
General in East and Central Africa. the British Government can take military action without

the Gpvemment of Uganda, however, has decliifed Rhodesians fighting l^ck. It will be a police artlon, only 
o>aa. ak-, saw-icf^aaaw o«.wv..a»ea«waaMatc taKCR ov tHc military. That 18 wHy wc have in the part, at,Coe^ any m thp exwung airrangem^ts, we do now, offered Zambia as a base for British troops.

, Spying that it is perfectly satisfied that coamnuracations “i am equally convinced that if this were left to any other 
between the British and Uganda Governments should Power or ornnization, like the United Nations or the
cohtinue to pass through Uganda’s High CommissioneT Organijatitm for African Unity, you would have a major 

, in I^ndon aS the United Kingdom Hilh Comnrissioner ^Sfrenrbuf th^w^lf^a a^on‘’'m'Sit“r
.. in Kampala. -the present problem but wit! certainly create many more

The official announcement read:— comjMex problems not only for Rhodesia but for the entire
“Tbe Rt. Hoo. Mr. Malcolm MacDoi^d, at present British .continent. The pri^lcms of a cold war are too vivid In our 

Hkh CooMmssioner in Kenya, ia to take up a oew post as the minds to contemplate military action by the United States 
Special Represerttative of Her Majesty's Government in a Ru“ia-
jmdotr ot Commommhh ooi^itnes in East and Ceotial This does not mean, however, that we will not Bupport 
(Ahica aettbn that might need to be taken by either the united

.. ‘*«Ss paiticular Aides, wiU be to oonceca htoscif wWi • J” certain circumstance. , „ ,
- major mattera aOectuw Britain's relations with two or more .'.Wo African lenders have been worried about the South

■ of them. Subject to^ dirootions pf the Secretary of State African Governments holding of our colleagues like ox-
for Commonwealth Relations, he will mainttin close contacts ftramount Chief Li^uh Mr. Sobukwe. Nelson Mandela, and 
(With the Govemmenu concerned in oonedtation. with the omers. berause we have known that any heating up of violent 

■ British High Commiasionci* activity wtll endanger their lives. Exactly the same applies
“For tSo preeeot Mr. MnoDonald wiU oontinuo to reside to J^ua Nkomo'and ail others held by the Smith rigime 

M NoirobL fht appoiittmeiit oi his successor as Brittt High u_ » • • u j - i. mi_Commissioner in Kenya Will be announced in due course ”. . !• my belief that Bn^n^d undertake milltaiy artlon
Hiete.has been no precedent in Africa for a post of this ^‘hout Bring a diM-which, of cpi^ slw has done before.

Und, and it was fasnediaxely auggested that it might be a This is what I should like to see i^hodesia. Woody wan
of the situation in Wwdesia. Thai id« was promptly were fought m Briti* Guiana. Kenya, and Cypnis and 
Eomoed, it being emphasized that the change would currcnlly effwSiye inilita^ metres have been taken in A^. 

ooe take intsnctliate efiect and had beeu under consideration If this belief is not realised for Rhodmia.^e other 
for sdsiie tkne means I see is a constitutional approach. Mr. Siniith must be

ft m conceded that Kenya, Tanzatm, ZantWa, and Malaiwi made to undersBind that no minority Gmemment anywhere 
^^e^SSoT^oot^m^rMrKQonald’s new can.continue indefinitely. It can have all the mlAt It requirea. 

thwTlas apeouintion that he mght later be con- hut ‘i? th« end history and commonsCTse demand that majority 
- ^ .ui, «ftitntTtfiir^ioh fl« Prhionifl ru e is the answer to problems of this nature.ath ootmtnes, such as Ethiopia Rhodesia;

‘ You have no other satiafacto^ way out of your proMems 
ttan sitting A>wn around a constitutional conference table

. B.B.C Explanation “Quite Unconvincing” S “utyrMS^tSli^St? ^Sie^S' q“u\^ckS?^‘f;
Mr. N. ,H. Heathcote, Acting High Commissioner,

for Rhodesia in London, wrote last week to Lord -------- i—
Normanbrook, chairman of the B.B.C., about his expla- xt a ri r* __
nation of the cancellation of Mr. Ian Smith’s television LI.A.ti. LiOmpamea - ■
appearance, saying: —. The United. Africa group of companies haveJust

“ I regrw that I find yum explanations both re^rding the made organizational changes in their companies in Tan-

.. ■ nMi Sf«s‘ “M?.n^sund,r.and, whp has.^n a^lnted chaitmM. of
' suIlIl Sl j. rat «imniv Fhsat 'vnii 'mBBfeMfid Ac ft‘oDesr&nce of AV' ibe .new TftAzpnis operntion, with hendquertert. ifi Dpr se^ Mipga^n.the Kt’tfla^ntL^^^^^ '

Griley A Roberts in DaresSalaiun. but since 1^2 hre held, 
tm^ts^^do %th hi* appdiiance current .a^rs manager and dfrtdtor. of CHHey;

• 'SferioosirtSik^ ^igite^ltace you apparently ’consito chairman. He will also continue as chaiiman o
that a -progrMnfAe i ' ........... - **

• j-

to a

k..

\

wiA pOon-Co
aodSon^.

to appear
Aat

V-

“Lam afraid that'l cannot aoc^_xour

•t -

Protests at British Oovemraent poHcy on Rhodesia stopped 
statement that 1 the speech of the Foreign Secretary to a "U.N. In Focus" 

suDitSrf“aiJ“app^AnM‘“rf ySirPnli' Minister on the meeting st Church House, W^nster, left week. IntM- 
•aS’hIw." nrniSontMi on October 8 ‘ after the-fuHest rupltoos came from 12 Empire LoyafiaU.
^ ^^1 £fd*h«m*oomOIeted ’ for him to appear. Final ■ ^en Mr. Stewart started to speak Mr. Rodney Lets walked

^P?g» d«S-l u .1^ -IM. pTctnam i.rl.|. ,q«b tynu. to XlA. ".'1^your 
oa Ootolrer 4**-

V\. '% • %
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olher wonis than tho^e of TSd**” iSS

and^aw-breakers, Quobdle's expression of collective condem-
SIR Richard Glyn, m.p., saidt “The M.C. otfer^ "“.V™ ^“"angnage, though, for Mr.

to pay the expenses <rf Mr. Gar^ Todds propos^ Nyerere. who has detained P"^'L»."‘*jH^mocraUciSy
visit to tlMs country. They could haidJy have pronfised over two years lO membera of the former and democraUcaUy
to provide funds for this purpoK unless he had agr^ ehxi^ Ae wKidSian home, would Ouoodle disapprove
to appear on B.B.C. televiaon wlith a view to expliinmg has reserved for rel»l Med^
his party’s pollicy for Rhodes. Silombela who will be rrouir^ to be seen in public with hia

“Is it appropriate for-the B.B.C. to deny the Prime legs swinging from a pole 7 ,o:„.Macleod mp
Minister a Commonwealth country the right to Quoodle is the pen-name of Mr. lam Macleod, M.P.. 
expbim his Government’s policy when they are planiting the former Colonial Secret^. 
to .pay the expens^ of his political rival to enable the Mr^ iJ^'TsT^nuTS^n^isfo K we 
latter to express the contrary view? ouSlves^ act^insrimmiMnt rpheUion whilst Rhodesia is

Mr. L. R. MaCONOCHIE WelWOOD. formerly an ^ colony, if the Tories waver even at the prosper* of srooiit 
elected European member of the Legislative Council Of i
Kenya, said:— . . lengthy legal wrangles, the Privy Council decided that an in^ •

“ Dame-Margery Perham says that Britain has succeed pendent Rhodesia had defaulted on-the treaty? Under to 
‘with some financial lubrication to ease out the bewil^r^. Constitution Rhodesia is a police State, and it would .

ya settlers who were neither numerous nor politicly so even if Mr. Wilson’s five points had been accepted ^
dominantTTiis statement IS far from correct: in fact, about London”. . .
one-third of the white farmers have been bought out by lOTD .

, and grant assistance given to Kenya by Britain. The r«naindec
are still in Kenya, and the-BriUsh Government to has 
shown itsdf most reluctant to advance more funds to the Kenya 
Government for this purpose, in spite erf urgent requests by
the latter and by the Kenya Farmers’ Union. » j

“ The setting up of exchange control^^ made it incr^mgly finriinHi King^ia Gftrfnaj^ Bodyguard
assistance from Britain, even if a market for their land existed. GERMANS willing tO act as a bodyguard for Mwaini 

•‘It is possible that if H.M. Government had b«n more (King) Mwambutsa of Burundi have been recraked
adverf— in C^an n^Bp^rs W 

dependence conferences the Rhodesian people would be less 20 young men who had eoihpted had w^ed for days 
ddteitrtined in their pursuit of U.D.l, in a Frankfurt hotel for Ihe aircraft which was to fly

“Certainly, as leader of the European repr^ntatwes at. .^.hen the Geiman pohce last week
iinpnSion'^t'me Government had very litfle interest
in^ future of their own people in Kenya”. - unlawfully recruiting German subjects for a forem

Power. He said that finance was,prowled through the 
Burundi Embassy in Paris. The Embassy in Bonn 
denied knowledge of the recruiting scheme or of Herr 
Heuer.

180

Opinions on Rhodesian Issue 
Protest by M.P.'At BiB.C. Actiou

Ken

Mr. Chona’S CondemnatioD

• Mr. Mainza Chona, Minister for Home Affairs in 
Zambia, wrote in a letter to The Times that a statement
by the Commonwialth RelaUons Secretary had been Z.A.P.U. Men Trained in Russia 
"disgraceful”, that Mr. Wilson’s visit to Rhodesia was d„odesian Africans have been sem to Russia this 
“futile’’, and that British Ministers had behaved ndicu-

“Sf SlnSS'c^iSSoM) against^he Colofiy in iL event last week when seven Africans c^ up f^jH*-
of U.D,I. In die past Britain has answered peace wth peace hminary exammatioiv on charges of seekang to advance 

, force with force, and c«ence with off^,. In «'«_“« of the cause of a banned organizalSon by ille^ means. , 
• arehemg answered w!t appeals and force -pj,^ names of the accused and of an accomplice were.

-■ ir "v;

\ .. ... • •• - s

Ififr. J. S. Bevan to Retire
Mr. j. S. Bevan, having reached retircinerit age, will 

at the^ of this year relinquish his executive appoint- 
pient with the Union-Castle Line but oxitinue as chair
man of the South, South East, and African 
Shipping Conferences. Management of all shippinR 
activities of the British and Commonwealth group vi^ 

visit to Salisbury. On the other hand, h could be a useful from January K be co-ordinated by Cayzer, Irvme &
’Sr i“'Sch*‘lt'.r‘i'.'!!^‘!J.t ^tg

wiO^ minority GovornmeM. Britain wHlhave every li^t to, fnanaging director in succession to Mr. W. L. Woof, 
ua9 miHoiiy force a^nsi what Bll|i||riton«* will now see jis who will remain on the boanl. It is to be streogtlMied 
n^fuintidni”. by the appointment of Captain R. Hart andMessrs.

G. F. Buford, R. J. Bloxam, G. B. Jones, and R.

on

should Mr.

Mr. Adrian Fitzoerald wrote in the Spectator; —
“‘No on, in this country', any, Quoodls,;will have any Munton..

• 'r ’

*Ras^4ir.r*i4ii :i ^ • -
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Cecil John Rhodes said, "Exploit the mineral wealth of Rhodesia
(wd Agriculture and-lndustry will follow".

Durlno the lael five monthi Rhodesia's mineral output has risen 
by more than 20% compared with the same period last .year.

. ■; . . this quite remarkable achievement high- With stable Government, an efficient
- ' .. HahtsThe determination of the Rhpriesian cIvH service and confidence in ‘he future,

to give practical assistance, - Rhodesia today offers many oppor^qiiies ^
;r; ■' “■ Jo Rhodesia's growing Mining industry, . for sound investment that panndt be

■ arid ad Rhod« foresaw, Rhodesia today equalled: Situated at the heart of a vast. •
■ - -possesses .*healthy economy i,s::whlch, potential market and «;‘h tvaturqi ;

' Agriculture : and Itidustiy too,' play a sources es yet only partWIy dev^oped.^^
' Stowing part . . .Rhodesia is a country wi^ a future, - . _ -n. ^
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
H

• NO POLITICIAN in the House of Commons lessly rushed unready countries elsewhere in 
ismore adept at cieating anauraof sense Africa to a so-called independence, .with 

.• and sensibility around himself and his consequences so calamitous that responsible 
activities than the Prime Minister, who is an Rhodesians, black no less than white, are 

undeniably astute politician resolved not to be similarly sacrificed, whatever 
■ Contortionist but scarcely a statesman, the price they pay for aC least some years 

Prime Minister, Anyone who doubts that of respite. Management Of ttie nevvs has 
judgment of Mr. Wilson unhappily reached such a sage m Britam that 

might consider his contortions over Rhodesia the mutinies, rebellions, wholesale slaughter, 
during the past year. On attaining office rather and corruption which have disfigured great 
more than twelve months ago his first signi- areas of East and Central Africa this.year and 
ficant act was to hector Rhodesians in terms last are dismissed as temporary sensaticms, 
so truculent that the tirade was described in whereas they constitute the basic reason for 
these columns at the time as a merciless Rhodesia’s firm stand against comparably 
message, an exercise in cold war tactics disastrous appeasement of African nationalist 
bordering on blackmail; and not one reader covetousness, clamour, careerism, intimida- 
expressed disagileement vrith that criticism, tion, and violence. Why are the views of the 

outrageous start to the new Prime Rhodesian and British Governments still 
Minister’s relationship with as loyal a country irreconcilable after many months of corres- 
as any in the Commonwealth—for it was an pondence and conversation? For the simple 
outrage to indict Rhodesians as plotters of reason that Rhodesians are determined to 
treason—may have'been shrugged off by the maintain their civilized standards, while British 
SodaUst leader, despite the fact that he prides politicians are primarily concerned to placate 
himself on the accuracy of his memory and emotionalism in Afro-Asian and United 
appears never to be at a loss for a fact or a Nations quarters, and so postpone public 
quotation which-can be put to good account recognition of the fact that they have made 
in controversy. Rhodesians^ however, have the Commonwealth' a laughing-stock. To the 
not forgotten Mr; Wilson’s threats. They men guilty of wrecking British: Africa, its 
recall them even when he sings sweetly of finest territory, Rhodesia, is merely one iflore 
concord, as he does when it suits his,;purp6se. expen^ble pavra in a losing gamer-a game

which they will quickly forget when they turn 
. , * to wrangling about betting shops, bingo,

Becaure. he is exceptionally assiduous and bowling alleys and otiter ornaments 
Skilful in his relations with the Press, as in the modem .socie^ which they have bdped to . ^
other arts of politics, his views of the changmg create or done nothing to control -
scene have been regularly reflected Iq.

of the most infli

9 *' «
i

many 
uential

Product of Folly newspapers. Indeed, not Mr. Wilson, say his' adulators ..in the 
And Fatthlessness. even one daily or Sunday newspapers and on the radio and television, 

paper in London has has done all that any man could have done 
taken the objective and consistently critical to meet Mr. Smith in recent weeks. That is 
attitude of East Africa and Rhodesia. None fantastic nonsense. What he has
of them has kept under the notice of its readers Unrealistic done has been to propose a 
the tmth that the Rhodesian crisis is essentially 
the proddct of the folly and faithlessness of 
the politicians in Britam who have so reck- Menzies; to accept a Conservative Party idea

0

Expedients. Commonwealth mission to 
Rhodesia under Sir Robert

0
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of buttressing the Rhodesian Constitution with References to a refe^rendum ca^ > 
a treaty of guarantee; to suggest a Royal ironically enough, immediately alter Mr 
Commission; to revert to the conception of a Wilson had told the African nah(malist 
referendum; and to let it be known that his leaders in Salisbury that there could be no 
fertile mind could produce other ideas if .. question of introducing the •
necessary. Since none of these expedients had Referendum one-man^ne-vqte system ano
any rea chance of success, they have not And Treaty.* majority rule either liow or on
unnaturally bron regarded by Rhodesians as any stated date, since the
desigiied primarily to gain titne-r-or, as they piolitical progress of Rhodesian Africans mu« 
say, waste time. TTie Australian Prime Minister be a matter of achievement, a matter not ta be 
is greatly adrhired by Rhodesians (who-recall measured by clock or calendar. Had^that, 
with pleasure the visit of his brother some years Simple truth been recognized, held, Md re- 
ago), but Mr. Wilson’s plan was that he should asserted by the Conservative and Socialist 
be accompamed by at least one Prime Minister parties in Britain during the last few years, 
from Asia and two from Africa. To pick an Africa yjould not now cause the world suc^

• Asian leader of stature who fiad not already deep concern. It was absurd, of course, to tell 
prejudged the Rhodesian issue wduld have the nationalist extremists with one breath that ., 
been difficult, and it would have been quite they and their followers must earn political 
irnpossible to find two African leaders who advancement by merit, and in the next to say. 
could have been regarded as impartial and that, although nothing like ready for adult 
uncommitted. The first of the Wilson projects suffrage, they might all (participate in a 
was therefore unreasonable and unrealistic. referferidum on a subject which very, very few

Africans begin to understand. The idea of a ' 
treaty of guarantee was a non-starter because 
it njeant independence with strings; and 

It appears not to have entered his mind or Rhodesians have waited'tbd lon^fc be satisfied 
that of his Cabinet.cblleagues that Rhodesians with the shadow in place of tne substance of 

" stiH regard the Monckton Commission as a complete self-rule 
tragic symbol of weakness and surrender, and 

^ that^ Aey could corise-
Two-Headed Penny, quenfiy

•.

Last .week’s d^laration of a state of . - 
be induced to emergency in Rhodesia has been almost ■ 

Says Socialist M.P. accept another Royal universally misinterpreted in Britain, where 
Commission only if its scarcely any commentator has accepted the 

terms of reference were crystal clear and the pfladal explanation that the >
attitude of the Governments to their findings Threats to' decision was made for security 
broadly agreed in advance. These prudent Security. reasons. That is surely a credible 
precautions have been entirely .neglected. . assertion. It is common know-
Bickering continues about what Sir Hugh ledge that Rhodesian Africans have been sent 
Beadle and his two colleagues were to be by the rival politicarorganizations to China,

:* asked to do and. wlrat the Goverimients would Russia, Ghana, and other African States for
• do with their report, Mr. Wilson expected training in subversion and *all forms of 
Rhodesia to be bound by it. while Britain violence, and that more than a score of them 
remained free to reject it—the excuse being were recently captured in Rhodesia with arms, .

^ that Parliament must be sovereign in the ammunition, and explosives of Chinese and 
matter,. Is the RhOdesian. Assembly not . other manufacture; Jnd some of them said 
eqtudly sovereign in mtemal affairs? Techm-. during the trial that their orders were to 
cally, of course, the House of Commons would murder white people, commit arson on a Idrge 
have to decide for. Britain; but, since there is scale, and try to wreck railways, bridges, 
no diverge^ on this issue between the main mines, factories, and stores. Some of the party 
Bnnsh political parties, why did the two escaped arrest and are believ^ to be stiU at 
leaders not say unmeAately that they would , large in Rhodesia. .This very month Rhodesian 
a^pt ^d support.^ uiwi^ous proposals African seditionists, whp am given harbourage 
of the three commissioners? That would have in neighbouring Zambia, have told joumaU^

, met Rhe^sia’s v^ justifiabk ob^ their followers are ready. to murder
• one Soaahst M.P. has said: “ Mr. Wilson Rhodesian whites as soon as they receive the

wanted to hand Mr. Smith a two-headed order, and that Africans in R:hod^a are now 
penny and ask him to caU‘tails’”. , . being mobihzed in a “people’s army”. lii =

Why were Mr. Bottomleymd toe Attorney- Tanzania President Nyerere simultaneously 
General witodravm from Salisbury befort challenged Rhodesian Africans in his capital 
agreement on ii^^nt issues had been to return to their own country “and fi^t”.*" 
thrashed out? No busmessman would have re- A few days earlier toe Acbra conference 5 the 

, -turned without completing his task. Organization of African Unity had appointed

♦ •

.A.
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* /Views Irreconcilable, Says Rhodesian P.M.
Meet Mr. Wilson in Malta Ignored by Mr. Ian Smith

4

, Invitation to
■ i

v.rS's.w »%. ,, i
words *'

haJSdT^Mr. Wllsonjo the House ot
Commons• by Bngadier Andrew Skeen,, the ^ypSundayMr. Wilson in a
Rhodesian High Commissioner. message which was more conciliatory than bis statement • .

The letter, the most laconic m the senes, the House of Commons earlier m the w^. More-
made no mention of Mr. Wilsons suggestion he ^est^ another meeting with Mr. Smith,
that Mr. Smith and he should meet m Malta. ,,, meeting of

ChkI ItvOce Flies Ip Loudon the Parliamentary caucus of the 'Rhodesian
H„C* Beadle Oiirf Jusflce of Rhodesia, left party.' some of whose memltete were reported to >

wX^L Xg^invitaUon. I Iteve made these if necessary.
; views knmra to Sir Hu^”. j : ■ . United Nattoo. A^ Demand U* ol Force

:ahl^^’to“%6?tert^^^h^a nimour ttat Sir Hugh Two days earlier pamphlets “^ff

.......
• “aTrui^iyl^.^^h wggested Ihat-botB Govern- m tase shipments should be imerrupted by econonHC
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week-end if a unilateral declaration of Rhodesian that their countries would sug^rt Britain m whatwCT 
independence were made, in which event emergency steps she might take against Rhodesia in the ev^t ot 
legislation was to be introduced and carried through ail U.D.I. Me had s^d that economic 
stages in one day. The Opposition had agreed with the include a ban on Rhodesian tobacco and that while 
Government on the need to keep Parliament in being. Britain was not prepared to grant indepei^cnce on a
Prorogation took, place on Monday; when the Queen's basis which would perpetuate white minority rule, she
speech contained one sentence about Rhodesia: “My • was willing to exercise patience. u .i
Government have continued their unremitting efforts to It was disclosed in Washington that shortly before 
bring about,’^throu^ negotiations, a peaceful and Mr, Wilson arrived in Salisbury President Johnson of • 
honourable solution in Rhodesia On a basis, acceptable the United States sent a personal warning to .the
to the people of the cduntry as a whole. Rhodesitin Prime Minister pf po^ible Arncn^

session of Parliament opened bn Tue§day. reprisals if independence were declared unilaterally. He 
B.B.C. news programmes, which had previously beeii again emphasized that any measure tok» » Britain 

re-broadcast in Rhodesia, were not relayed aftCT would be fully Supported by the 
Thursday of last week, on the ground that the policy Christian Action is advertising that it r^^s the.
<rf‘the Government should not be iuf^ted to external exercise of force “whether by police or military, to 
pressures. maintain White supremacy as a form of violence, a

■ Asked that day if the state of emergency brought form abhorrent to the Christian conscience. FUrther- 
nearer. Mr. Smith said: “No. If we want a more. Christian Action maintains that Afric^s or 

state of emergency for U.D.I.. we'll have one for U.D.I. others who - meet violence with violence should not
It would be quite straight-forward”. : forfeit our ^pathy however much we may dis- .

Ministers of France, West. Germany, Italy, Holland, approve of violence itself - .
Belgium and Luxembourg, all members of the Euro- African spokesmen in a number of countnw haw 
pean Common Market, told Mr. Michael Stewart, the, advocated, violent action in Rhodesia, some talkmg of 
British Foreign Secretary, in the Hague a few days ago war ajid fitting and others of the murder ot whites. . ■

184

A new

/ Text of Messages Exchanged Between Prini^ Ministers
RoyS Commission Would Converted into A Conslilnlion«i Co0lerence

j|R. SMITH sent the'following letter to Mr. Wilson in the o to be entn«ted with',
on Saturday. November 6. in reply to his,message ■«>?, ■J^^htyfexp’^S^o^ confidenee in the chair-x

«... 1 .«CO,- s «,

convinced that the majority of the population supported a . Commission a imable to agree on a unai^onj,.
. • our request for indt^iendencfe under theT^l Consdtu- m d™.nTof'lich“iVOiiSSSl

' tion. But r am quite clear m my mind that Sir Alec unanimity of thought^efiSe it had even set Smit to task.
nm d^^cul!' . No LntelllKKKl ol BrW* Aecipm«. '

“All I soug«t WM that you should do the same. It was “ (<0 You then go on to reserve your pwitiim and indicate 
your^ggration that a^Royal Omission be estabUshed *dVa^c°e“ to“^°ep?*the’'?rp^rt rf thrConJStoio^”^^^! S'" 
to determine acceptability. K it fo^d m our favour, ^ny case die eventual ckcision rats with this Parliament ■ *
what conceivable grounds exist for denymg the validi^ alone. Yet. in paragraph 3 of your letter you condeom'the ^ 
and justness of our cimm? proposals.

.- ,,1... ? ; . -ditions as to make it difficult to believe that ?can be seriously i -^^Th^iM-oposals contained in paragraph 5 of ytHir mestaM-'

. rnmmm.“ Undoubt^y, ady^acy .of the Brit!* _Govermnent'» undersUndings reached with ypi ^ *“**““* “* "^ ‘
Sf ■STcoSoTwoSd to<5‘me'’S »'d*d“uSS . “Th* “ndit>°ns 70U have imposed in your letter Ri« * of me .l-oounuuoni would become a potent and. dutractmg ^Iga^y designed tO reinstate your original ptODOSall

“ It# effect would simply be to convert it into a constituUonal ’»*ich we rejects and to defeat the Mi^^ject of OUT 
copferance, and with e^ent. and. in Kime cases, cbimter-proposals, witlj which you concurred™
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“1 also regret to say that the impression you left with a narrower^psk. In the light of certain safeguards which
of a determined effort to resolve our constitutional was-dear at the time that you were prepared to a«=*P^ .J

__ 1________ 1____ -• a-j agreed to a Royal Commission being set up upon the basis
problems has been utterly dissipated. you wished. Subsequently it became clear that wc could not
/ “It would seem that you have now finally closed the agree upon the content of the proposals which the Royal
door which you claimed publicly to have left open”. Commission should canvass, and even on this point, as I

explained in my statement in Parliament last Wednesday, I-
MR. heath. Leader of the Opposition, at once ■ TpuTrSfe ^o^'orShoLSn't ^holc’" 

called for publication of the official records of the ' acceptability of your proposals alone. 
conversaUbns in Salisbury between the two Prime ..."w; j j purpose would be that it should be publicly known that
minibicrb. . ^ . we did not agree with the proposals to be canvassed by the

He issued the following statement: — Royal Commission. Our position has now been made clear
“This is a matter of such vital importance that there by my statement in Parliament; and it is now for Ihc^Conr-

must be.no room for any misunderstanding between the mission to ascertain, on this basis, what the people of- .T O Rhodesia as a whole really want, provided that they are
„„ X r -ai-s i_^ ,.1. free—and the need for this Ijas been highlighted by the
li, as appears trom Mr. -omitn-S letter, toere are . declaration of a state of emergency in Rhodesia—to express 

differences as to what was agreed in Salisbury about the their views without intimidation from any quarter.
Rhodesian Government’s proposal for a Royal Com- “I. mn more concern^ about what you say on the 
mission, aen the recoils of the ^nver^tmn between ^1"^«nf
the two Prime Mtmsters should be pijbhshed at once need to proceed on the basis of unanimity; and you agreed
so that the peoples of both countries can judge the that this would be essential if their work was to carry any
position for themselves. " . . conviction. Indeed, it wm only your’acceptance of the

•‘.There Can bi no quistion of shutting the door. The « Wbl' me' todiscussions must conUnue entertain your proposal of a Royal Gonunission with narrower
terms of reference.

. . « • ^ ^ . “Now I turn to die questibn of an interim report I would
'Seiliof Minister Shonld SalisblU^ be prepared to consider how far we, could perhaps distinguish

. j ^ , between -an interim report bn procedure and a final report
“I suggwt^ in my speech at Bexley on October 22 that.a on substance. One idea which we might consider so far as '

meml^r- of Mr. Wilson s miswon to Salisbury should remain the interim report is concerned is that it might be made clear ‘
there'unul the deUils of any arrangement were finally worked to the Commission that if, at any time, any one of their
out. lt.-»- to be regretted that the . Commonwealth Secretary members felt that they needed to -refer back to the two
did not^do so. , ^ ^ . Governments for further guidance or if the Commission as

It ;is now obvious that carpfing on these important .a whole, whUe unanimous on their xecoiMnendaUbn as to the 
discussions through ewb^ges o/ letters is unsatisfactory. A . method to be used, felt that they shoul^rst report back to 
senior member of the British Government should be dispatched the two Governments, they should be Wt to do soi Tliere 
to Salisbury at once in order to be in conUnuous contact^ might be other ways of tackling this problem, 
with* Mr. Smith and the Rhodesian-Government V “^ut as regards the Commiision.'a final report recording

“ pew disciMions should now concentrate on the question ' their .view .as to the accepUbility or otherwise of the 196! 
of the Roy^ Commission finding out whether Mr. Smith’s Constitution as a basis for independence, clearly this report, 
constitutional proposals are acceptable to the people of must be unanimous if it is to do what wc both require of it Rhodesia as a whole.

“The differences of view between the two Governments ' 
about Mr. Smith’s proposal of a year ago arid Sir Alec Famament Must Make Ulttmate Decision

.Douglas-Home’s reaction tb it have been clearly stated by ...._1* *u -i v* x .
both sides in public; they belong to the past. Moreover the p„ Ji .
proposal for a referendum does not arise at this stage. ‘

‘•Tie ctttt of the matter is whether Mr. Smith’s constim- 8*^®“ should proceed
tional proposals commend themselves' to the people of hX
Rhodesia aia whole. Both sides should now devoff all ^heir , O^oos o"attention to this point ’ . ’ ' b« 3; and you will see from the exchanges recorded in

is not apparent from Mr. Wilson’s "statement in the iSS^bf House as a whole m
House of Commons how Mr. Smith’s point, that the Royal ia ^
Commission would have to make known to everyone Mr. ,v Periiereent would accem
Wdson's disagieemeut with the-constitutional proiisals put ° ^
forward by the Rhodeaian Government, arises. - . as I said m my earlier message, the CoimillMion’s report would

: “UnlesVit. is confined in the private correspondence b^™w*comMninc foAe“? of•between the two Prime Ministers it does not appear to be a us to reject itC—ion-fy the British {h^rsrA»uMorrgS;dT4« '
. “As Parliament alone can legally grant independence to 
. Rhodesia, ParUament must be allowed to form its own

in the report of .the Royal Commission when it is i^fte%^:S.^rc^^^
••Yew. dk^..______ *:__ y i_____wu.a k.u. November 3 and made it clear that the present British

, Government did not accept it.
. “You will sec from Hansard that Sir Alec Douglas-lfome 
— ‘^Mey I be allowed fo confirin the interpretatioh which 

. the Prime Minister has put 00 file talks of 1964’. Moreover.
•he went on to say.: ‘ Jt seems to me important tbit this-' .

. should be done.' We .were not satisfied it the tinle that there , 
i' mWti YYRYT xa aL a- j, « r X 'wcrc sufficient Sifcguards Bgalnst rotrogrcssioo ut tho pdiitioliffirce meetingfs on rSunday of of the'i^ricans and wc were not satisfi^. either mat the

Gabinct.Mjnisters especially condemed with Rho- proposals" before us for ascertaining the will of the people
. ; desia< replied to Mr. Smith in a long letter, suggesting '^h 7 *»xi?» '* uu a *■ that .Agh B^dK^ef JusUceof l^odes^^ opin\urin^r.‘‘u‘Sr Sg5^
; chairman designate of the,Royal Commission, should by the fact that, even aince my lait menage, your Oovenmienf 

fly to London to clarify various matters, and that the h“> abruptly and without warning, declared 
two Prime Ministers should then meet somewhere be- ®'!lfG°'"f»'"®“‘ "«? Parliament 
tween ^ndon and SaUsbury. perhaps in Malta. - Cl T®—n“^o?iran'3“‘^<£3’'’io5^ iS . 

The letter saidl— the circumstances of restnetton on freedom of expression
“ Thank you for your message of yesterday. It creates a whic^ me state of emergency is oreatijng in Rhodesia. I feel

' difficult situation. mernore mat we must have an objective and first-hand >
“The purpose of our present exchanges is to try to get a opinion on this question.

^ Royal Commission set up./ Na doors are being closed by me. “ Wo have already agreed mat the Chief Justice of Rhodesia,
“You will recall mat, when I ori^aliy put forward the ^ir Hugh Beadle, should^ the chairman of ms Royal

— - iiiea of a Royal Commission wim wide terms of reference, Commission; and we have bom exprened our full confldSM, . "
, . yim made an alternative proposal for AsCommissiba wim in him. Since, bom you and I wim him in SaUsbu^r

us

two Governments.

.i;
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thow ihe Commission might work', and since I underafnd , ”1 urn ouile clear on this pDint, and I am support^ in this 
that you have had further conversations with him since my'^ by all.^ iny colleagues who were at the meeting, thal.w;hjle
departure, 1 suggest that he should now come to London you did say that in your opinion the- Commission's findings
discuss with my colleagues and myself how the Royal Com- would have to be unanimous in order to carry conviction, we 
mission will work In the light of your announcement on Friday, did not agree to accept unanimity.

" I should like at the same time to explore further with* ‘'Your last message, to my mind, merely confirms, in 
him the other issues of procedure which I nave mentioned in dillcrent language, the attitudes which you adopted in your
this letter including the suggestion which I have outlined for message of November 3. .............
dealing with the question of an interim report. ’‘I have analysed your latest message very carefully and have

“ 1 believe that after my further discussion with Sir Hugh compared it with your message of November 3 and my reply 
might be useful if you and I met again, preferably of November 6. and it is clear that you have taken the matter

at some convenient meeting-place, such as Malta. We could no further forward.
then decide not only the outstanding questions involved in "Even if we were to agree on the procedure and substance 
getting the Royal Commission to work but also the action to of its woik, you have again made it a.bundantly clear that you
ht taken after they have presented their final report, cori: are not prepared to accept in advance the decision tyf the Royal
sistently with my own explicit undertaking to Parliament". . Commission, that you al-e not prepared to agree tha-t die

Commi.ssion should be free to submit a majority report, and 
that you are not prepared to commit your Goverrimeiit to 
iidvocsMing its aocc^noe in Fartliamenit. These three points 
arc fundamental.

"I regret to say, >thcrefore, ^at the only conclusion must be 
that wo are back in the positfoa we reached at the end of our
talks in London, when we both agreed that the views of our
respective Governments were irreconcilable".. .
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Beadle it

Three Fundamental Points
I^R. SMITH replied on Monday: —

"Thank you for your message received yesterday evening, 
•in Paragraph 4 you claim that I agreed that me Commission 

would have lo be unanimous in its report.

British Reservations About Proposed Royal Commission n,

Rhodesian Problem Dlscosied in Honae ol Commona
. 'J’HE PRIME MINISTER made <he following further Prime Minister said that the British Government would.take ■ 

statement on Rhodesia in the House of Commons «oooiint of any views which might be freely expressed by the 
on Wednesday of last week*__ ; pppulailon on the issues involved; but he mbst make it plain

Mon/ay I said that' the two (^ernments had ' ' ^\^‘^:in«“.ha^ ?a°clt'gToTn"d‘, rnd"jl^'&j“;e“conlirming 
agreM in pnciple to recommend to Her Majesty the •h® statement I have just quoted, the British Government have 
appointment of a Royal Commission for the purpose of o«l<i®<i.j and I have so iniormed Mr. Smith, that we.are now 
listing the acceptability to the Rhodesian people' as a ’

^ ;

pppuiation on the issues involved; but he mbst make it plain

appointment of a Royal Commission for the purpose of <icci<ied, and i have so informed Mr. Smith, that we.are now 
testing the acceptability lo the Rhodesian people* as a conditional, shall outline,
whole of a dran inriiin^nH^ru^ arranoMfriMat^k.'^k .... 5® ij L ^nodesian Governments constitutional proposalsmd^n^r^ arrangement which, we should bo put to the test of accepubility to the ^o^Tof 
hoped, would'be anreed between the two Governments Rhodesia as a whole. v
and would be based on the 1961 Constitution with such ‘ to be done it must be known that we

to sec whether it was possible to agree on the text on Monday ni^hi that vw disagree with them,
of a document which the Royal Commission could ^ SeTOnd. wo continue to hold the view that the Royal
take for this purpose. ^mmlssion, before convasslng the views of the Rhodesian

ttons aM the Attorney-General have.now returned Ind propoto to determine accepteblllty, If’Se Royal Cominission’s
reported on their discussions. It is now clear that there for thU purpose were approved, they should them-
is no-prospect of agreemem being reached on the " imD!St’fh.'iJ'‘^dii;..f"®“‘‘“''“

Rlmmill PhMifi RmuIi^ » L"a final report which we have.,T .u rroM, Kequino aped ijpst be unanimous. The British Goveriiment cannot,
'In these circwstancos we'have had to consider »*P«t«<l to commit themselves in advance to

oUr posiuon This we have done with a deep sense of doda^on r«u‘Shh V’
the responsibility lying upon us for ensuring that this ‘’"'"o" PT'Ismont alone. •
House, before ihere U any question of its being asked 

... , to take a decision about independence, should have »w« .r. u i x.:
. ' .. ^e it an authoritative statement of the views of the ani l do noT wlStl ihe're'fo be^ny Ti'

/ .Rht^an people as » whole-oh particular proposals h",! In •V>o}le»i». or uyvJhere i 
,, for. indqsendence. , W ''J? ''"d‘n*» showed that Ute RhS!

that' indqjendence on the basis ofthdSSu
of the.'1961 C^stUuUon Ji acQeptahle to the Rhodesian fn^oml^r acriSntiTo Z '

“"a have been , JWewould fwl free to punTStW miM, ctf ^finl with
able to aece^ t^ as » fact wfthout the most rigorous. •“oh « mvlvlng our earlier suggeaU^f a Roytd '
proof being forthcoming, . ■ cSSritu

In thia connexion I mUat refer to ilatemenU made yester- hi remi?te?toi?innSHhi!Ji'' P'?P°“J ‘hat the iaaue should '
day by Mr. tolth about the discualiona he had with my ho T. i?srw^s®!"w-=
inant with my predeoeaaor that Rhodeila could have Inde- rf whfth I.']) JSS? ' Prmdpl®

, - . pendmee on the 1961 Conitltution If It could be prOTed an lird^L v 7'P*
that thla waa acceptable to the people of Rhodeil^as a whole *“ tTwhS^l ’h.iif ^ i!t 1 '"'.•"'■‘n"* work without delay.

■ ' 'hi* Interpretation and a" so nftJSilni aovyrn™ntltho^ri, I 'p '*» Rhodeajan
Mr. amMi. Hie ft. hon. mtlemen made k CTylSeldwr It dlnkUUmT.lle«*^hI..hi.'i*'would find 
agein end igein.that the Brillih Government hed^^yetlTo —I live' 'ont^^a'h^rnij!:. !?. ““*Pt“hle to 
•vidttice that the rnsjorltV of the population luoDort^ tha to Mr P^Votklon, whkh have put
Rbodeeian request for independence on^he bails oA^ prctenl^ ^ be reschod^*W?ihn(fill’^?fn £? sgreement could

. CoDStitution and french seV and indeed In the final sSSd & ^ “ alternative to

V.

Reference to New Constltdtlon for Rhodesb

r-:. them
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of a referendum of the whole RHodcsian people, provided 
that it was. conducted without restriction on free political 
activity by all sections of ihc community, provided that it 
was subject to adequate impaftial supervision, and provided 
that it inooriwiiatod stringent safeguards against intunidataon 
from any quarter*’. *

Mr. Heath, Leader of the Opposition: “We appreciate thfe 
great* dinicuities under which the Prime Minister and his 
colleagues are working and the pressure Of time and com
munications with SalisD

Mir. Smith Replies to The Queen
The reply of the Prime Minister of Rhodesia . 

to the letter recently , written to him fjy the Qu»n ' 
was handed to Her Majesty last week by Mr. ' 
Wilson, the British Prime Minister, at an 
audience at Buckingham Palace,, _

Mr. Smith had written on October 27 : —

•' Your Majesty.
"I am deeply conscious of the great honour 

that you have done me in sending me your letter 
of October 24 and this honour is shared by all 
the people of the country.

'• I have been privileged to convey to the people 
your good wi.shes and your coticern /or their .wel
fare and happiness at this critical time in their 
history. , '

■'/ wish to assure Your Mafesty that your 
' Rhodesian Government will do all in its power 

■ to succeed in finding d solutmn to the current, 
difficulties.
■" We have embarked upon the discussions with 
Mr. Wilson and the Commonwealth Secretary in • 
a spirit of. the utmoa ■ sincerity, frankness and 
good will. '

'“■ The Rhodesian people have a special affection 
for Your Majesty and for Her l^jesty thefiufen 
Mother and all members of the Royal Family, 
which, it is my happy duty to assure Your 
Majesty, they will always retain.

“I have the honour to be 
Your Majesty's

obedient servant. ",
/. Douglas Smith ".

ury.
Deep Disappointment

“The whole House will have heard with the deepest dis
appointment that it has not been possible to reach agreement 
on a draft document which coultf be presented to the Com
mission. Do I understand that the Prime Minister has now 
reserved the British Government’s position at every stage; on 
the actual proposals which will be put forward by the 
Osmmission to the people of Rhod^ia; on the interim report; 
as to the wocedure which is to be used; and, if that is 
agre^, on the final decision to which the Commission comes*?

. “ Can he tell the House anything about the present proposals
of the Government of Rhodesia which will, if his new pro
posal js accepted, be put to the people by the Commission?
Have there been any changes in the last proposal-which the 

. ' Govemment made?” . . ' - ' "
The Prime. Minister.: ^T^iare.thc rt. hoih gentleah^’s 

disappointment that we have not reached agreement bn the 
document. The reason is that we have stood firm on the 
principles which I outlined on Mondayi which would have 
iha^e it impossible to agree to the Rhodesian Government’s 
proposal, which is, basically, the 1961 Constitution with ccr*
-t^ oonsequential ameiadments w4iich are neoessary a

. country proceeds from a position of dependence to a position 
of in^pendence. but also, of course, including their proposi
tion for extending the number of voters on the B roll. That 

. is the.only difference we have.
“As to his understanding of the p<Mition, I entirely agree 

with the way in whieh he has summarized it. Of 
there is still no agreement on the interim report. He is quite 

that, on the mdthod of oor»ultB)rio*i on the final report, • 
and certainly on any action by this House, we fully reserve 
the position trf H.M. Government and of this Pariiarpent 
throughout”.

Not Sodsaed With Rhodesian Argument 
Mr. Grimoi^, Leader of the Lfccral Party: “Whole 

t before the House and the
Prime Minister have been , , ^. , _ . • xu • * ..wthat the pro- which was to be the subject of asceitammg the views of the 

: will-not people of Rhodesia as a whole.
es “May I thank the it. hon. gentleman for confirming what - 

I said earlier about his attitude last year? Anyone who reads

*. .

course.

regretring t^t the proposals
rejected, may there not Ik some disquiet now that 
posals put forward by the Rhodesian Government 
cojDtain proposals for the iniplelion of ,thc five principle:
which the Prime Minister told us were essential to the draft - - - - . j -1. . i.- - «___-‘j

"■* the Rhodesian people proposals'which are not acceptable tothe BYitish GovVnStfiH themselves?” ■ pomt aBoui ascerumineni ana edoui rese^
'* -The Prime Minister: “We have made it quite clesir that mem’s position crystal clear again and again .

. • we do not regard this Constitution as now proposed as satis- 
’ ' factory, and we have reserved our position as to the ultimate 

outcome, as did the Government before us.
“ Mr. Smith all along has ar^ed-—ind^, for three years 

he and his'

to say nothing of the communique which 1 have quoted, can 
be in no doubt at all that the it. bon. gentleman made the 
point about ascertainmeqt and about "reselling the G.oveoh-

-V -..
ObfectioBs to Subnda^n to Rliod«bui People

Mr. Ennals: “Is the Prime Minister aware that sDOie of .
- ;------ . US are greatly concerned by the Statement which he has made

predecessors have argued — that they have the ,^5, afternoon? In view of the fact that the position of the
support of the Rhodesian people as. a whele. He quoted Rhodesian Government about independence has been on
Iniabai ol chtefi aiM all sorts <rf tUnfa in support of^ counUess times challenged on both sides of the House and

• RTgtimenrt. Both our predecessqre and .^i^ves are entirely by the ?rime Minister himself irt coimtless statementt, U it
' , unsatirted that that Ts the position. AH right: we will pul quRe wrong that that proposal should be submitted for

■„ : 4t to the test K rttoms out that the Wiodesun j^ple as a qq„,ijaration to the Rhodesian people?, , ,
■whme, on teiitis that all . of us woOH Consider fair m ao „ot this condict with the tUtement which the Prime :
.fiadn^ sSf 1^ Mow, r<M it. ^ ^ uouree, Mr. Smilihs Minister made on Monday that the five princlides would have
case falls to the ground. Jf. m the oUier hand,, they acceiR- be part of, the statemeot submitted to the Commission? ,. .

;,1t. *eit we atdl reaetwe.our jsMltMBs*) the oautse.of actspn, b, it not now poraihle that Mr. Smith could gain independonoe , -
lo he taken . • . . - __ for Rhodesia on the basis of terms which month after month

. .^^SiR Auc Douaus^osre: '’May I be aUpJi^ to confiren y*,, after year have been rejected by this and previous
the interpretation which the Prime Minister has pul on-the Goveriuftente? ” ' . ’
islfcs of 1964? It seems to me important that this should be' Pg,„B Minister: "I made it deer on Moodav thm
done. We vyere not Mtisfied at that tin« tl«t there were ,boso points necessary, to give effect to the five principlss -
cient safeguards against retrqgrission in the position of . the must be included in any document to which we set our wtl.
Africans, and we were not satisfied cither that the Moposals since this b impossible, we are faced with the position of
before m for ascertainmg the will of the people of Rhodesia ^hat to do. If my hOh. friend thiiiks that the people of

toffioj^y definrf. Rhodesia as a whole are likely to acce^ th« Constitution.
“Will the Prime Minister find some convenient way of (ben.I must say that it is a very big change from the attitude, 

letting the House know on what parti^ar points m the five (,be„ by bun and many other hon. Members. Whet we have
pruiciples the talks have broken down? It seems to me that „ow is to see whether they accept it or whether they
at one time there ^ considerable progren. hut nw there jo nqt sneept it. TMs is not rtiwi* carte Uamche tor inde- ^
seems to ho deadlotk I do not know whether the Common- pendence. Not at all. We have fully reserved our position, but
wealth Secretary would be able to eniightm us'; obviosidy wo have e ifotrt to know Rfcelher Mr. SndUi is . -

The Prime MiNisrira: ’Ll ^ ll»t iJiore migW be an i„ ,^„g that the Rhodesian people as a whole back '
opportunity of going into the details. I am not sure that it_ him We shall find that out”.
would be helpful to go into every point at Uie moment On a* h. Leooe-Bourke: “The Piime Minietn will anmciMe ““ 
the question of ^rantm agauiit retrogression. ,we feel that ,bat since his earlier sutement a very provocative end in my 
these are eeseotiol to this sgreement, and we insisted on this . tortt
staying in if our name were to be attached to the document tConUnuea on page 1901
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State of Emergency Declared in Rhodesia Rhodesia Introduc^ linporl Control
Move to Check Overstocking by TradersMade \ecesi8ary by Threat to Securil}^

•A STATE OF EMERGENCY throughout Rhodesia Control of imports has been introduced in 
was declared by the Governor on Friday,'acting Rhodesia. .

is the duty of the Government to maintain law and strong evidence of abnormally^ high wd^ming by 
order ■ traders, thus creating contingent liabiUty for payment
.“By way of explanaUon, I refer to the threats posed which rnight seriously affect the extent^ r^« if 

by numerous trained saboteurs sponsored by both pro- pot checked. The intentioa was to i^ntain a level of 
scribed African nationalist organizations who have imports m 1965 comparable with that of la^ year. ■ 

-either already returned to Urn country-sorne of whom
are sull at large—or are poised in temtones to the north shipped or railed up to midnight ojt November 3.
of US awaiting directions and the opportunity to return import Hcences would be reaitired thereafter, except-for articles 
to Rhodesia. - . ‘ placed on an opm gener*Pcencc list

' "Many more are presenUy^u^^^^ tramirrg in :
sabotage in countriw hostile- to us. Caches of arms, aircraft before November 4 and entered for

1 ammunition, and exf^osives are known to exist in such consumption or warehousing within 14 days, or, if sent by 
hostile countries. . sea, loaded before November 4 and entered for consum^ion '

, “Statemenu recenUy made by i^rican meiahsts in Sf,
this country and by spokesmen for certam Afncan ,4
States to the north of us clearly indicate a threat to our import is also allowed ot the personal and household effects 

• ■ security and to the maintenance of a calm and peaceful of those arriving to resume or take up remdence or esnploy-
' menl or in the possession of tounsts for their own use.

atmosphere. Goods produced or maanactured in Malawi or
Intimidatido and Sidrveraion Bechuanaland are exempt from the regulations.

Mr.

Zambia’s Indirect Reply to Nr. Smith. . ** FuBihenoore; antiniddaKiion is agsuniing larger propoirio^ 
with ex-rntrictees of both banned organizations at large

In”iS^o^ '^i*vci^ve**aotiSSM^^"Te^*rtces of both PRESIDENT Kaunda has not replied directly to the'

plans for iflegal activities, continue to be passed out^of the Foreign Ministry of Zambia has informed^ the British 
restriction areas by various means. High Commissioner in Lusaka that die President is.

•‘ ■n»c pub|ic u. ;of .courw,wdl aware of. incident of anon, grateful for the assurance that Rhodesia wiU continue 
- honour her obligaUon, to.Zanjbia and Aat Z^bian

“The Government has a clear duty to see to it that there nationals residmg in Rhod^ih will not be deported, 
is np internal disorder. We areu tfaer^ore taking action '*“ The President believes, bowerver, tihat there ^re poaots 
tioiedusiy, so thaf the threats to our security, some ^ which that need clajifyung. . The Rhodesian Prime Minister seens ^
- L . ■ - ^ ..................................... ’ to have written as a result of what he may have assumed to

• be an opinion held by some people in Zambia; but it certainly 
is not current Zambian Government thinking.

“ The Zambian4.Government is as confident as the Rhodesian 
Prime Minister sounds in his note that the common services 
referred to will not in any way be disrupted because not only

* V coanwn services, but they ere jamtly owned, and ■ . * 
therefore the Zambian Government does not see aiiy reason 
for aippreheoflion. None of the two GovemmeDits Uas any. 
right to speak as if any of the services belong to' it alone.

“ As for the continuation of trade between the two couutries, 
the Zambian Government hopes that nothing 'Wifl 'hai^n diat 
might break the reladoosbips between H.M. GovenKneat in' 
Britain and the Colony of Rhodesia which 'mi^t make Zambia

S'sa'ST. Jsi sA’.-a'sir.•sss""
- •:
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of gathering, uSd public statementl. gnd 80 OD. ’ land. Tlie Rhodesia* mfcbere are Mr. John Wrathall.
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Africans Ready to Murder Whiles
. «G«> and Fight ”, Says President Nyerere „s,h a RHodcian u.dj
Mr George Nyandoro. secretary-general ol the thd n^tcnanw’of a large rnea^re M her import aM cxp^

proscribed Zimbabwe a'Sd'in ehirw'teJe aWao4>^aeu>n- of coSdries’far bayond
Nkomo organizateon. is reported to have said m continent of Africa ' .

"~m°whenTven“the^^'^^^^^^ United Natioiis IJrges Use of Force .
against the Smith Government. - . • The General AssEirfBLY of the United Nations

A Z.A.P.U. statement issued in, the Zambian capital accepted on Friday a resolution presented by 56 African
that day described the stale of emergency in Rhodesia and Asian States calling upon Britain to take Ml
as a declaration of a state of agony and a preparation necessary measures, including the use of military fort* ,

. ior U.D.I. within a week. tobring aboutimmediatechanges inRhodesia.includ-
The rival Zimbabwe African National Uniqn said m suspension of the Constitution, reletise .<« all

Lusaka ■ ‘‘nie African people of Rhodraia are being .political prisoners, and the convening of a constitutional
fully mobilized in a people’s army to tiieet the conference based on adiflt suffrage with the task^of
Rhodesian Government challenge”. ■ • , fixing the earliest possible date for independence. _

KJ h. Tnrnrv The resoluUon was carried by 82 votes to nme. With
Nattonalism lii,Uixiiry . ig abstentions. Those who abstained were France.

' President Nyerere had said a few days earlier m l>dr Scandinavian countries, and a number of Latm
' es Salaam that Tanzania would , support Z.A.P.U„ American nations. , ^

rather than Z.A.N.U.. because it had majonty support Australia. Belgium, Canada. Luxembourg, the 
among Rhodesian Africans. The formation of a; Netherlands. New Zealand, Portugal. South Africa, and
common front between the two rival nationalist factions United States were the^untnes , opposing the

not vital: what was far more important was coition. .....
that “all who consider themselves freedom fighters Britain asked to be recorded as “ not participatmg 
should go to Rhodesia and fight”. in the division on the ground that the Assembly had no

Scow Rhodesian Afriran nationalist l«<lm wwe Jryji^ to comnetence to deal with the subject. _ . ■
conduct the Rbodesmn hberatipn ramipBign 6^ i*e 1“*^ Bemre the vote was token the Bntish delegate. Lorf 
of hotels dn var^ Mnoan oapRaU. I Caradon, ohjected to the Assemhly’s intervention at so unt^ly .,
Ireodom flgbtere here in Dar es &laam to go to Rhod^ moment ’ Though he did not question the moUves of theamt fightT^Rhodesian naton^ wCTe vras^hr^ countries which idvocated the use of mUitoni forc^ he
much tune aiguing ab^t who doubted whether they realized the consequencra of such actiom „ , , .

tint Uganda would not bade any On the crucial clause advocating military force, 68 States
, Aifirican? to give evidence ooncerm^ a Conatatution whfloh 34 a^inst, and fSur abstained. . , ' ' ^

they had rejected four years ago. Speaking on the follo^wing day to the American Association
Mr. Sam Odaka, Foreign Mimster otf New York Lord Cara^n suggested that a confrontation

passed through lx)n^n on’ ^^ <5 between the Colonial Powers and the black nations of Afria
See to ^ ^ n.5 far ahead. “ Racialism js the world’^greatert penl.
military force JP^bnnj lAoirt Leone with the possibUily of race conflict starting in i^na and./"- Sir Afcert Minister of Leo^ involving SETworld The emergent nations would, he was
tleacirfl>ed the uLh a confident be able both to govern themselves and make

: Sin*, decisions in th. United Ndtions.
The Ethiopian Herald vwote that the Ethioi^n Goverment 

fwhich owna the paper) considered the creation of a J^yal 
a solution of the Rtotoian pK*l«n

5the Archbishop of Can^RbOry said whra addiess- 
nSoui Rhide^^aadis and a Britahor” was an affront ing undergraduates in Orford at the week.<ndj— .
to the pwhole wortd. - . “ The issue in Rhodesia is one of a choice of evils. Tn our

^^d^Jmon^fT^iSruSt In use of force could bring about law and oWer. I do not eccepl :

.vd...... .tM,.
nothii^ about k. he did know . ^hosCdMn^ ,, ^ British CouncU of Churches meeting in Aberdeen at
who tolked about a ^ycott the moment^ your visit to Rhodesia ardently supports you

To Visk^ Das ■ ■" V--«orto towards reconciliation and a new consUhiUonal
a Sahtom for oonsj^iotM ^ ^l^bSXSS'l^dwia " We h^pe your discussions mey be continued end Alafged 
zania. said , in .o” Sundi^t he^hevrf harmonrwith the British Governitienfi five prmcipiei and .

SSiSi'"S»Si.J5K'^ I-™ —U
^ikionwuld be very shaky.
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Mr. F. E. Spence is now chairman of Afamal 
Advertising (Pty;), Ltd.. Southern Africa, ^r the past 
three years he has been managing director of Pritchard 
Wood International. Ltd.

Mr. Leonid Teplov is Russia’s new Ambassador in Mr. Harry Nkumbula has been returned unoppos^ 
iiiupia. . as leader of the African National Congress of Zambia.
Mr. Harold Soref left London at the week-end to Mr. Edward Liso. who was the nominee of a rebel

group within A.N.C., declined to stand,
Mr. Vanco Burzevksi has been appointed Yugoslav Major-General Lord Thurlow. who commandal 

Ambassador in Zambia. a brigade in Kenya during the Mau Mau rebellion, is
Sir Norman KippinO has join^ the board of Joseph to b^me president of the Missions to Seamen. He 

.... , . , has served on its council for nine year.
q has been on leave in Yorkshire, Mr. J. .H. Howman, Minister of. Information,' .

Immigration, and Tourism, is to be Rhodesian delegate
_ Mr. Andrew TrBANpEBAGE_ has been appointed at - this month’s conference in New Zealand of the ■ •

Commonwealth Parliamentary Association.
Lord Watkinson has resigned from the board of die 

Plessey Co.. Ltd., on account of increasing pressure 
Sir Nutcombe Hume is to be chairman of a London upon him as managing director of the Schwepp^ group 

advisory board set up by the Salvation Army. “ . ...
The 35th anniversary Of the coronation of. the Mr.

Emperor OF Ethiopia was celebrated last week. seas Employers Federation, is now in the Far East,
Mr. Istfan jENop, dltpeqtqr of the Hungarian whence he will return v/d Australia, New 2^and. Fiji,

. Chamber of Commeice. is visiting East Africa. the &hamas, and Bermuda. He^is due back on Decern-

PERSONALIA
Ethiopia.

revisit Southern Africa.

Lucas (industries). Ltd.
Lady Wilson, whi 

has returned to Ulu, Kenya.

Tanzania’s Ambassador in the Congo.
Mr. H. J. Codrington is new managing director of. 

Consolidated African Selection Trust. Ltd.

of companies, especially in connexion with export.
. Meredyth Hyde-Clarke, director of the Over-

Mr. Istfan Jenq^,
Chamber of Comme*»,

Mr. Walto Crocks hw presented^i^ letters of ber20. ”
crolence as AustraLah High Commissioner m Uganda. Mr. N. V. .Ognev, Russian Deputy Minister for QvU 

Mr. j. L. N. Konchallah, Deputy Minister for Aviation, has led a three-member delegation to East 
Educahoh in Kenya, has recently visited Czechoslovakia. Africa to negotiate terms for Aeroflot, the Soviet

Mr. Krishnaraj Thackersey is the new chairman, Mr. R. D. Woolf, general manager of Central
(rf the Bank of India, which operates in East Africa African Motois, Ltd., has been appomted to the board,
"SO- He is vice-president of the Motor Trade Association of

oTC? Sa f.Kofi’S

tion of Employers. . owing to a coronary' flirombosis —despite which he
Sayed Jamal MohaMbd Ahmed presented his letters went to SaUsbury to-meet Mr. Wieson,- the British 

trf c^ence to TOE Queen last week as Ambassador for Prime Minister. . , -
the SudaB Republi^- • ' ' Vice-President Karume recently told a large eather-
' Herr Heinrich EoGEBRECHf, secretary of the Afro- ing of Asians in Zanzibar that a genuine mixed society

East Germany, has paid required inteimarriage between Indians, and o^ ' 
a fortru^t s wsit to Kenya. people, and that continued isdlatiwi mi^ create it

, Sqi^iL SmaApeice, former managing director of dangerous situation. •
Lord Howick recently revisited Kenya for the

of the Cunard shipping group. opening of Commonwealth House, Nairobi the new '•
Nfe. Malotlm MacD™^ British High Com- headquarters of the Commonwealth , Dwelopmenf — 

missitwr in K^ya amved m London on Friday for Corporation, of which he is chairman. He also writol

. previously Principal .Secretaiy In the MlnisUy of Exte^
..nalAffaiis. - -

^.Lxird Reito was on,Monday elected Lord Rector of,
, .g^gow University, having,a large majority over the 

■ oCber two candidates, Mr. Um Maclet®. m.p, and i 
; ,I.ORD CaRADON. • , .

MR. P. K. . Van DER Byl, Deputy Minister for Iri-
foimation in Rhod«ia. WfLondon Airport on Monday 
for Sahsbury, havmg been recalled from, a sjiooting 

. holiday in ^tland. : >
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BiBi Titi Mohammed and Mr. Timothy Samjela, Letter to the Editor
former M.Ps. in Tanzania, whom the national executive ----------------------------- -
of T A.N:U, intended to recommend to the President i « • ’ m
for nomination to seals at his disposal, asked to be ex- CoIODial SerVICC CoiDineniOrallV© rlaOOe 
cused. Having been defeated in the general election, . . „ . . _ . nm • i
neither wished to enter the House “by the back door”. Appeal lo Past and PreSCnl OmCialS

Sir Geoffrey Nye, a fortner Agricultural Adviser to Editor of East Africa and Rhodesia
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, has been ap- nn^-n hac orarionslv con-pointed director of the Overseas Service Unit bt Sir-Her Majesty the has ,grac ousl^n ,
Riding University, from which Professor D. S.

wrdue toMr.Tc^d-s“visits tpZamtotTcontact a^pasS^^^^ •

Hamilton and Mr. W. M.Ro^n have been appoint^.
deputy chairman. Thn*_m^tere (rf^the board of the ^ ^ ^ ^ subscriptions should not <
bank who have joined that of the Standard Bank are wi /hat the wives of
FIELD M^shaliIi^rd HARDING SIR eric Tans^, : “o “
and Mr. Sylvester Gates. Mr. Gates, who was chair- - .u„. .i,™ „ould like
man of the Bank of West Africa, has resigned Aat office u‘b“ wouTd "“gr^^Ty '
but ^ains a depu y chmrman ^d also becomes a js proposed that any bala^ remaining after all
deputy chairman of the Standard Bank. necessat? e^nses have been met be donated to Ihe. .
incffir^"^ & "SlR^t '^E^SS Association’s Benevolent ^
Allen, ffie Rev. L. ^mour, Mr.>&,Mrs. L. T. S. O.' . . ' 5 Foster-Sutton, Chairman.
Bower, the Rev. P. Crowley, the Rev. R. Geaughen,. f'HAiiiF<! Hastwfli <!ecreiarv
Dr. & Mrs. HindlEy, Dr. & Mrs. A. T. Howell, the k n Ar^Mr^ w

. ^y. J. Kirwan, Mr^& Mrs. J. a. C. Mata^, the F.TT“^an^! - ■
R£v. J. McIntyre, the Rev. & Mrs.G. C. Mitchell, Crozler, Dr. C. W. Davies, Mr. L. G. Dtyereux, Mr. R. B. • ■ "V -t 
the Rev. J. Murphy, the Rev. D; O’Connell, the Eiiison, Mr. M. Hyde-Clark, Mr. R. w. Kettlewell, Mr. F. J.
Rev. P. O’Connell, Major G. N. Packer, Mr. & Mrs. Lattin, Sir John Macp^rson, Lord Milveiton, Sir Hilton Poyn^- , ^
•T. Pringle, the Rev. M. A. Rsm, ffie RRy.^ & Mrs., “;^%e"sVmvid 
-Spurin, the Rev. J. Sweeney, the Rev. F; Thompson, 

ffie Rev. J. & Mrs. Thompson, Mr. T. R. H. Vaden- 
......tine, aiid Mr, & Mrs. T. Wain.

t*

Ministerial Footballers
Zambia’s .Vice-President, Mr. Reuben Kamanga, „ 

recently ch;ptained a team of Ministers and M.Ps. m aa ,

H™.. . lon», S«.1A S««.o .1 g5S„*5;S; ■

, , tolly newspaper, txxHapsed and died .. and Mr. J; Soko, l^idtot
; .ho .I,- ■
ine ur.i3 om«Mr.
form^ chairman of that cojuany, which has hige . - . —--- ------
Central ^rican interests. - '
• Sir Donald Mackenzie-Kennedy, who served ^ Cnidinir Princiole

. ^SoN f1S^, c;m.g.. who has died in they did your fatheri, but you mt^.never gve away
n* th^ of 90 wa< a former Judse of Appeal that which is inherenUy your own. This should be your 

^ guid'mg principle. Bm you shouW not covet that
man of^STlKcnva Lxxal Govenment CommissTion of which is not your own. I believtf that the moment you, , .7:m6.1d iJS^t^^TS^^ereity of try to take aW from s«neone else what is bis you- ’ '

■ .Wi«watBrsrand»neel949. run mto irouhie

Obituary
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who are legion, but-they have also shown that :boththe matt« 
and the Xing ot his rOTaits at
Churches meeting were such as to expose him to misrepresenta
*'°"Mm*''otThe* critosm (rf what the Archbishop said has beCT
reason^, weighty, and responsible, and
respected Christian leaders (such as the Bishop of
In a tangled skein of argument the real issues are whethCT the
Primate had the right to speak at all on this subject, whefter
he chose the right occasion, and whether his vuswa are, in fact,
"*lt ^hould"be ujinecessaiy to defend not only the right but 
the duty of a Christian leader to speak out on-cunent political 
or social issues which involve moral factors.

Comments on Archbishop’s Speech 
■ Political Actiyities of j^ine ^ssionaries
MUCH CXIRRESPONDENCE about the Archbishop 

ot Canteibury’s speech on Rhodesia continues to 
appear in many newspapers.

Miss S. R. Adlington wrote in the Omly 
Telegraph:— . . i.

“As a bom Rhodesian, confirmed m the Anglican 
Church, may 1 comment on the clergy’s right-to speak
on Rhodesia? . * .

“Of course there are missionaries who. as you said, arc in
volved up to their oedes in the Rhodesian situation and have 
been for generations’, and of course such men have a nght to 

' speak. No reasonable person could deny that Rhodesia, 
tioularly in the field of education, owes much to the selfless 
devotion of missionaries. _ _ . . .

•in recent years the contribution made by certain mission
aries at some missions has been neither as constmctive nor as 
disinterested as that of their predecessors. You are corrert in 
asserting, that ‘one ;or two churches and missionary socieUes 
are i» to their necks in African politics’- 

“The political as opposed, to the educational or religious 
aspects ot some missions’ activities has be«i an open secret in 
Rhodesia during the past decade. . . *

?*The leader of one of the two mam Afncan nationalist 
movements still terms himself 'the Reverend*. This despite the 
fact that the party led by flie Rev. Ndabaningi Sitholc had to 
be proscribed because of the uncontrolled violence between 
his supporters and those of Mr. Nkomo and the vicious intimi
dation m which they indulged to cocrct the great mass of un
committed African people.

Limited Match in Ez^o^es Wrt(wy

o?i au issuf; they had not been consulted.
“Is it right or wrong to approve the use of force w c^l 

the Rhodesian Government to do what it ou^ht to i(o7 There 
is obviously room for the most sincere Cluist^n disagre^ent,

going training in sabotage, subwrsion, and terronsm m Ghana 
at the hands of Chinese and Ghanaian Army inrtnictors.
“'•?Se B^sh eouncil of Churches- kuow% of Rhodesia

if. oecesaary. ■ *•
“No one else can decide in the last resiW wKm IS nght-Ihe now the U.SA. declared its :i;.D.I, ,

SS-4.S;'

■ • -ra-A g'te'r.a i.' - :
considers that the sleight of informed opinion, including ■ SSSlind°e?^nd^?ce‘^to '

Canterbury; \ MR.QuiNTiNHoGO,M.p.,wrotei4,7’AeTimM: —
A long leading articie said (m part):— “Every instructed Christian knows that in certain oontin-
“Many of the ^ong tutack. made on the Archbishop have geneies the use of force may be morally juntiaed. What

been hysterically wide of the mark. CartoonisU, as well as ■ distressed many of the laity at the Archbishop-s utterance waa .
^ .. , some leading Bgures in public life who should have known that he spoke of the possible use of force ^ilst iiegoUations

, better, have represented hiiB-as a militant thirsting for wax. or disoussions were m progress which such tangiupe .could -x?^S":^A\K“''hr’Lr«n.r.?rv^ ;'xr'’s:'i„r"^‘ra'ir^'^r iorr"«^ ssw.
chiefly U> rally support for him from his friends and admirer#, Archbishop”.

Knowledge Does Not Goananlee In^ment

in different parts of the world trying to tell Britain how td - 
discharge her trusteeship’ in Rhodesia. It ill becomes a 

- country like Ghana, for instance, to demand armed intervention 
to overthrow the Rhodesian Government when in Ghana Itself

-• a V

U.D.L of U,S.A.
Mr. John Biggs'Davison, m.p., recalled fliat what is

: Ghu^ New^per*8 Criticiflai 
A LEADiNQ Church newspaper, tbc Church Times

• :
I • •..
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British Trusteeship Merely Vestigial
Rhodesia Never Under Brilisb Adminislration

Sir Harold Shoobert said:— ’ • ^ ,
Ma»y of today's troisbles in the dev«(omng countries of 

itie Commonwealth are due to the obsession oi suocesavc 
British .Governments with'the idea that ow foiro of

saying: — democracy adapted to the oharactedstics and culture of the
“In the Prime Minister’s implessive report to the country wncorned? thi, in hk ‘basic

House of Commons on hu m^Sion to Rhodesia. Which I ^ wh? aulborito h^c ^dvocaif sdmitor
we all-hope will eventually be crowned with success, experiments elsewhere. This system indeed secures the princaple 
he several times referred to the ‘ trusteeship ’ which of one man one vote, without putting the admisutraaon m
Britain, he claimed, holds for the peoples of Rhodesia, the control of demagogues . '

“ This empihasis on trusteeship seems to ignore the wh„ ii<,||.ve fas UJ>Xfact that Southern Rhodesia, although a dominion <rf Christians Who B^ve m Uita. _
Her JVlajesty the Queen, has never been administered Bishop Alderson of Mashonalan^ who to served 
as a Cotony from WhitahaU at all. Until 1923 it was in Africa for 30 years, wrote to v
administered by the British South Africa Company
under a Royal Charter. In 1922 Southern Rhodes^ ^Uw'nmrally iSfeble, as Mr. Smith docs, and in the truest 
was given the choice of joining the Union of South interests of the-whole population of Rhodesia. . .
Africa or acquiring self-government. She chose the “They would say that they do n<x want it, and tMt it m
latter I suS that the trosteesMp for the Rhodesian
peoples of ail races for mtemad purposes, indluding u-ansition <^QskilTed tFibal, racial, aod na^ronalist government, 
lafw and order, education, health and so forth, was- i ao not believe this myself. - .

dTerof British trosteeship that remained -?\Ts?n”?Uto1?thSS?i?e"2'r ISiSdM
was filler whittled away ^ the 1961 Constitution, so franchisTwould be a disastrous thing, to avoid which they have 
fliat all tot remains today can only be in the ^here persuaded themselves (h« U.DJ. is the only means now left

• torefore to legal powers of the British Government S
and Pariiament are ^rfeotly dear any demem of Briti* f^^nnliS* - dedaratton of
troste^h^ tot may have existed now appears to be j^Ke perpetrators of the most ootebrnred
vestal . UDX in history sbouia be *0 anxioiw to prevent their example

Holdm of Rhodedan Umuls beti« followed i”

‘^Jwfaran’^S'frfTt^^'iiTthe future of Rhodesian. , ' American Impudence and Hypocrisy
loans if sanctions should be introduced against the Govern- RICHARD B. VOhi GOETZ WTOte fO the Dundee
ment of Rhodesia following a declaration^ of indep^deiw. . rourier' \ ■
These loans were oriainally ^ran^ by the ^owra- . ^ ^ relief to mi to see your forthright stand ” ' ■
tnent and were bou^t in good faith on that assuran^. With . ^ ^ ocodIc of Rhodesia.
the transfer of power the obligation to pay interest and redeem action oT^e U.S. Government in threatening Mr..

interest irtoouring this hi^"I. as’a'uS.'^itStnd*;amiliar’'mS‘'Se‘u.S? Gdv^

imposes economfc sanctions and to all intenU and ,pun>^M .. st,-^gyg. of dollars.
treats Rh^uia as an eneiOT State, it would be Mifertly „ !j^ Rhodesia, as there has been for 70 years,
underMan^ble. that the Rhodwan “2 peace? order, law, and a stable and efficient administration. -• •.
as any other Stete would do and tiMt sfwk held by nauonak o<>^paira lamentably lacking in the unhiOTy
.of Kin^om as a ♦!.«♦ « lands of many of her severest critics.

“T^ difference in “Such a lindition is essehUal to enable, citiaens to {dan
forei^coun^ with -w^m tte .'%?■'T" for the future with confidence and knowledge of secitoty.
Is obvious. The BriUffi Govem^t giarante^ It in ^e tot „£ social ordpr has become respected throughout

pay interMt and repay at redempUon toe? ^tlte^s, RhjxJesians ia the& hour rf need .a helping-hand euch M
they offered tp yon in you,.

:;rJX Reply.to Mr. Harold Wflsim •
■ '5Snto*section of the BifSh public as well. 'This-fdnn of , RHODESIA 'TELEViSIDN hhs rephetl to ^>6 Pnme 

-'■^. entirety iheffeotiye reprisal has never been of the remoteet Minister’s statement that he was given much less time 
. j . w «_ on TV during hh visit to SalBbury than Mr. Ian Smih

GtddBnce mwt Wm BoDDd to Intoence received in London.

k' • a

r.-f-

■ Mr. Paul Bryan, M.P., Conservative Front Brach a spokesman for R.T.v. has pointed out that the . 
snnkeeman on broadcasCine. wrote: — Rhodesian Prime Minister had 69 minutes of television on the ,
^In his speech at Guildhall »t the dinner celebrating the two main British channels, and that while Mp.' Wilson ™ 

tenth annive^w rf ItopendeiR Television. Mr, WilsM said in Rhodesia there wm constant special coverage of .!»» 
tot it TO?5S1thrfunSrofthe Oowemmeiit to decide or Mtmhes. Altogether 50i mmutm of fihn were shown, including 
inftuence the contents of broadcasting programmes. In the the whole of his statement at his fito Press conferuce.

retor *fo*^ tlte BBCT decision Since Bntain has two mam television channels,'a'con- 
to^thdnm^ inviSfiem'^to iGfo Un Smith to appear on siderahle amount rf duplication wm inevitable in Mr. toith’s 
fce^MwSiia^pSS^’it merely ^estedfo both . ypMr^cM. Rhodesia hoover, has only one chuind. and 
oSanto^ that wore asked for.l^ fk>r siioh a the 50i ininutes must thCTcfore compare very favourably with

WM its poipose?" <^«r «o appear in a question-aiid«nswCT pragnmme.

9• I

“K this message 
content of prognani■fe*.
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Plea for the Patienee of Realism R«lh Lecture on Race Probl^s _
Unrealuu uf “ One Man One Vole ” Slogan sec^aiy°(rf'^^te^n°S^Nations^oTOmK Conunisaion ^ 

Dame Margery PeRham—than whom few people Africa, said in the B.B.C. Home Service on Sundai;
in Britain have done more over a long period to en- in the first of *15 Reith lectures that problems of the ,
courage African political nationalism—has pleaded in treatment of settlers and of migration would eventu- 
The Times for a “few years of the patience of realism 'gUy hayg m be examined collectively in a world organ- 
in respect of Rhodesia. Her letter said:— ization. There was nothing to substantiate the claim

“May 1 make a- plea through your columns to the that aversion to skin colour was inherent or instinctive, 
leaders of independent Africa to show some restraint Xhose who based their antipathy on hearsay or spon- 
during the next few weeks when, following Mr. Wilson’s taneous resentment did not see individuals, but blocks
vigorous initiative; the British and the Rhodesians of p^ple. each of Whom was expected to behave in a
wrestle with one part of the world’s most difficult peculiar way. In thdir race-thinking mood people fpr- 
problem. that of race. . got the individual and remembered sweeping general-’

■' Most of us realize that in addition to its-general Mlitical jzations Racialism was a hysterical phenomena. To ' 
Kry‘Af“ric”SL.“yett"wourd “surtf? remove false prejudices was a form of social therapy.’
statcsmaiwhip on the part of the Organization- for African 

. Unity if it conctnUated all iu energira upon the wrecking. Sudan Differences Ad I USled
of an interun phase for Rhodesia Mile it appears to give J o j
leaa atteotion eo far more destniotive and dangerous srfses in A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE In' Mr. MahgOUbs Sudanese 
Africa. Coalition Government was passed in the Constituent ,

Assembly on Monday by 136 votes, to 31. Seven , 
.Ministers representing the National Union Party .who

"Hie Organization U how offering more realUtic treatinent had resigned had rejoined the Government OT condition 
to the ravaged Congo.- But how much has it done to thRt the leader of that party, Mr. Ismail al Azhan, whO'. 
ameliorate the terrible tragedy of little Rwanda, wherp it o- is president of the Supreme Couaiil and titular Head
Srfi?ti.:":id“5il.h“‘n2S?« erndiT^^^^^^ ^ state, would in future, mp.«t ^un^
infection of murder? * African summit meetings. They had objected to Mr.

“But the State that most calls for African statesmanship Mahgoub’s decision that he as Prime Minister would 
AtTnoX'^^m IXire^nTette^o^tte J^dem Sudan at the.O.A.l^nferent* in Accia.,
tribes, pagan and partly Christian, of the south. Refug^ 
have bMQ pouring over the frontieis, and terrible stories 
have been told of massacre, torture, and burning of churches 

' and schools, and the killing of those who wore clothes or attacked his cattle.
spoke English in order to deprive these isolated tribes of Elei^nt turics worth about £20,000 have been recovered 
leadership. in the Eastern Province of Zambia under an amnesty. They^

*‘.DouMesB the tribes have hit back when they aniM. But fcante from more than 800 elephants which had been tilegliny 
It should be the part of the more advanced and responsible billed by poachers.' 
northern peopk to deal with these tribes with patience and 
restraint and to stand by the promise* oi Aeir first Con
stitution to respect religious liberty. We must hope that some ■

. of the terrible repoits aire exaggerated, but Qhere can be no 
certainty while the Sudan Government keeps the south as a 

. closed region.
“Surely the OA.U. would streogtheq, its moral autbon^ 

il it sent a moratory'delegation to help to bring this tragic.
. bloodah^ to a conclusiom Or it might ask the United Nktidns, 

a^ch is already trying to feed and care for the refugees, to 
use its good offices to restore' the broken contacts.

AMdms Uoi^y. for the Respoiisibilitx

Rwaotfa, Bomndl aod SudoD

For spearing a lion to death in a national park a Masai in' 
Tanzania has been jailed for IS months. *nic lion had
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lie Pres'i™ M Bm tuidMiM
rrlnc NIOHier S ExpUnaliOB Ir CoDUBODS their attention d^a^Vn — so that within their discretion

■ V d»u. U. iS" SriSfiV'S
that the Govemiment ^ad announced the intention to proceed to illegal action. .

auSiT^n «Wex?o^ “I ri^t that theTroadcasting , -
Prime Minister of Rhodesia authorities should have their attention drawn to what *.^e^ Minister of RhodeSi# when he wm recenfly in jf happened. It did not happen. ^

*e briLlcastina authorities cMeeiifno* minutes of television time
concerning broadcasts by orf the two main channnels. given within the discretion

■ “TK » s. of *e two brdadcasting aShorities, and not under
to no attonpt by from the Government; and that was a great

Independent Television Authonty as regards broad- Portunal and Rhodealfi
_ - casts by Rbodcsian represwttatives any more than as , ' ^

regards any other broadcasts. It was merely suggested in reply to a question from Mr. Wall about exchanaea , ;
to both oiganizaltions that, if they were asked for time' with the Government of Portugal concerning the TUiodesian 

, for such a broadcast, they should consider the drcum- mpnsentalive in that country, Mr. Michael Stewart, die 
stances in which such broadcasts mi#it be made ’•. °S.^i!?Sn«tVvl‘™ 1^^^ on ftequent

Portuguese Government during the last three 
months. H.M. Government remain responsible for Rhodesials 

- external' affairs and for the diplomatic representation of her

that we are glad to know there was absolutely no Rhodesia m a capacity unacceptobte to km! Government,
pressure put on. or guidance given, from Dowmng and would only accept the appointment of such a represenu-
Street to the B.B.C. or the I.T.A. on this issue? But ‘f he were to be formally a member of the staff of H.M.

, , , . . u, J Strai^e Md unfoiiun^ ■■ The Portuguese Govemmei^have throughout these
, that television broadcasts on the B.B.C. were allowed exchanges recognized H.M. Government's respd^bility for

to me Loid Chancellor, to himself, and to members of Rhodesia’s external affairs, but Mr. Reedman, who.arrived in
the African Opposition, and, after being offered to ysbon on September 15, has been officially receivrf by the
Mr. lan^Smith, they'were then withdrawS at the last ro“u*g“h'*no?t“S.'«itJ o^’T^ISim^d* ,
moment/ Representative, which is the title the Rhodesian authorities '■

The Prime Minister : “ What I said in my answer have claimed for him.'
“ Mr. Reedman’s presence in Lisbon does not affeot the 

responsibility of H!M. Government for the conduct of 
Rhodesia’s external affairs with the Portuguese Government*’. .

Mr. Braine asked for a statement on the grant of an - . 
interest,<ree Joan to Ethiopia.*

Mr. Oram: "It has been agreed that the f2m. loan to 
Ethiopia which was announced in principle in April 1964 ..

' is to be on interest-free terms. 'The Empnor has expressed 
his appreciation. The loan will be tied to Britiih goods and 
services, and will be used on development projects to he 
agreed between the two Governments ’.

!
i .r

• .I
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■V' Uia Rhodedan MiUihg Comj^y hag 
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of its kind in the Federation- of

j. Rboma Stock-feeds are household, 
names throughout the country. Repre- 
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advice and assistance on any matter 
oonneoted with a Rhomil product
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, Parliament on Rhodesia
............. (Continued from page m '

view regrettable resolution has been passed in the Trusteeship TnirPRiME MiNtsre*: “ If this is done on the basil of a 
, Committee of vfie United Nations —a resolution which I Royal Comnlisssion, it will be for the Rr^l Commlisloii to 

understand is likely to be endorsed by the General Assembly, recommend the methods of Jupervision. I am np« yet In ii
In his statement this afternoon the Prime, Minister said that position to say who the membeis will be, but 1 shall have
in the last resort perhaps, there might be a referendum super- the fullest conBdence in that Commission to lueommend 
vised by an independent body. ^ methods of ascertainment which, in so far as they involve a

• " Docs he visualize that being the United Nations? [HoN, diroot popular referendum or moans of finding out the views
Members: ‘Why not?’) If so, would the Prime Minister bear of the Rhodesian people, will be guaranteed lo be free under
in niind the very great danger,,if we were to take that view, whatever supervision u needed. 1 am in no doubt that If the
of giving the United Nations power which really tBSy do not Rhodesian Government now reject the idea of a Royal
have and which the Trusteeship Committee is abusing?” Commission —and I think that that U inoonceivable —then

.^ Refe«odDm Under Outside SupervWoB ^y^to'^'^r
The Prime Minister ; “ While I do not agree with the last 

few words of the hon. and gallant gentleman, nor with some Are the Differences Gtcnt 7
interjections during his remarks about the United w. .a. vri-i— i».knevertheless I take the view that the referendum . . .WVmld *e Prune Miiueter «ree *«

requires outside supervision, not only as to the ballot-box Lonooo end Sahdb^ the Rlwdenan Govenanent did 
procedure, but as to freedom of political association; but I s?n» way tow^ his poim rf view? htay.I t^refore
thin* that the ajipropriate autboriw to provide that impartial ^2?! r°iS ‘>“>t -e«n»n>fnt do -P^l^ ^ dilforencw
s^rvUion is ^ British Government on-terms acceptable shll he botW«n the Brmsh and RJ^ian Oovo^n^
lo the British Parliament, because it is our responsibUity, A ^ !! ‘

. and we have the duty of ensuring that this referendum is Prime. Minister: ‘ I tlunk that they are very grttt.
carried ^ough on a tree basis —as we should have to face *** matters; tl^ are great
any consequent responsibility —and with guarantees against w»an» ^ the politJcal *flerenra. I fear that they may 
intimidation from any quarter”. . ■ reprment something much deeper than that deeper than simple

SIR-JC. Picxthorn: ‘^Since it is i»w plain (hat what the I»ln>cal *Ppr«^, to a problem. This U why wo felt that 
Prime Minister calls the unanimity rule has extreme urgency, “™d leaoh agreemimt on the teims to go Into
could he explain it to us a litUe? Does what he calls the “f <» the Royal Commusion, wo could not endoita
unanimity yule mean that every member of the Commission Ofe.put f^rd by the Rhodesian Government. It Invalvea
will be conscious throughout that there can be nothing-in d“esbons al^l re^ogrmsion^ _
the report which has not received the assent and consent of' Sb-vekman^^ Wall nty j|^hpn. fi^nd boar In mind
each one of the three members 7 " "“dy^wer^ody cpnce^« him the^ aim which .he
The Prime-Minister; “'nie hon. Member is ooirot. The ■*? don«^«™T7*d'S * n»n*i

.. statement means that at the end of the day the Royal Com- ‘’“i.difflcult si^lon to an
v \ •‘mission will report saying either ‘Yes, this is accepuble *“* therefore this well offer him a firm sup^,

: to the people of Rhodesia as a whole’ or ’No, it is not’. It consequence m not making any further oonceiaion wbioh 
must be a unanimous report”. . wmld m beyond what is reasonable? ”

Mrs. Shirley Wiluams; ..’’Since the Prime Minister will The Prime,Minister: “The full of this House are
appreciate how strongly the Prime Minister of Rhodesia will teserv^ as to the term of independence ”.
wish to prove that he has the support of t^ Rhodesian com- ’.v. HJ,"71® O"

. munity for the 1961 Constitution, may I ask Whether he could' to ^ 1^1 Constitution, and sino6 the Rhodeitami
give the House any information about the type of supervision a« trow pressing for independem on the basla of that

■of Ibis attitude of the Rhodesian population which we can Oon«ution, and sii*» successive (joyerments have made it
clear that there is inadequate support for indmndence on 
the basis of that Constitution short of-a comNele roferendtm. 
wfiat u the purpose of asking a Royal Ooramisilon to advlia 
on the taking of opinions on a limited batia to re^ a 
conclusion of whioh we are already well aware?”

The Prime Minister: “Ttie point is that the prmioua 
Government and ourselves have not said that we an latlifltd 
that there is no Rhodesian support for ihia. We have lijd 
that Mr. Smith’s contention that there is support hat ntvar 
been proved and we have never been satlsAed — eithev the 
previous Governments or ourselves about the methods which 
he suggested for finding k out. This Is s ehsnoe to find h - ' 
otrf once and for all, not on the basis of what ha may have 
said or vAM the hon. gentlcnwn or -we mey think, hut on 
a besu of fact, under a Royal Commission in which we can 
haw oonfldenoe, as to vtMum. S^ is right or (wrong: 
and the consequences cf Anthng that out can be vew unportant”. . '■

:• c<£is^^™to dS

, ^ case, an bnmense, raronsiblUty yyitt. rest oh the Royal v
.GomnussMa and on Uw INitoe Mlmfter ol Ui
, ropreseheative .on «•

of the 
Nations,

LE TbURNEAU - WESTINGHOUSE
FIRST AND FOREMOST

IN RUBBER TTRED
EARTH-MOViNG

EQUIPf^NT

‘

Acceptable to the pbfmcfalied
- - • Master : It it for the Oommittlon to define

thing that was clearly not acceptablor^spSSrmenSTRs
«i »hi
but will have a real' kitowledge of t^e istuee and of 
political roalkies in Rhodesitf aa well aa elsowho'o am!

- Pdlltical m
mcftns nm only iocaptafele to the preaent deotorathMM^ a

Mr. EnNale; “I beg (6 adc leave Mr Sneakar m aww. 
the adjountoient of tlw House, under StantHSTonior nTp,
to .Pill at4enuon to judeflnrte ma«er of vrgent public Inttort-
fj*??* aituation in Rhodeala and tffdeolilSt^
H.M. Oovernment to authorito a Royal ConunMon otf thiva

• • v
nuRtra,

IK%I
. .^P ' * CO (AFRICA) LIMITIO f

OAa a SAIAAM TANOa NAiaOtt HOHAASA KAMPAU 
London Associatts 
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i
to oonsuH the Rhe^esdan people concerning thedr acceptance the Ministry of Overseas Development went with the Prime 
or otherwise of independence on the basis of the 1%1 Minister’s mission and suggested ways in which, if the British 
ConatKution. , ^ Government could be helpful, we were willing to do so

**Thp quesMo^n.of Rhodnian independence faces the Britiah -- - ** • • ^ •»-- —-
Government with probably a bigger challenge that at aay 
dme since 1947, when independence was granted to India 
and Pakistan.

"On Monday the Prime Minister said that the decision 
on Rhodesian independence would require an Act of I^rlia- home ? ” 
ment, and therefore a decision of both Houses. But in
BO the Leader of the Liberal Party the Prime Minister said Afrirfuia Want Maioritv Rule Before IndeDeildeDcediat if the Commission had rwiid agreement it would be AWcans ^ant MajOIVy
diflicuk for this Parliament not to be influenced by the Mr. Bottomley: ‘Yes. TTie Prime MWister w^ to the. . 
deci^n. I submk that it may be that if by some strange West African countries and put the proposals before .them,
chance or mlschanee the pnoposabnow before t!he Commission They understood the problem and listened sjmpathetic^Iy,
should be acceptable to the people of Rhodesia, then today and I have no doubt in due course they will make their viws
or tomonrow, or before a final reply is sent to Salisbury, may generally known. I can speak more authoritatively of those
be the only opportunity for tihe House of Commons to decide Tn the East, and I can say without any doubt that ^1 of them,
oh what wU we are prepared to eee independence granted although not enthusiastic about the Royal Conrnussion, were
to Rhodesia. This fa a matter, as the Prime Minister has said willing to try anything as long as succ^ would follow, but
imny ttoncs, over wdilch this Parliament is paramount ”. with this proviso that.indepen^nce ought not to come before

Mr. Speaker: “For the benefit <rf new Membere e^iecially, majority rule”:
I point out that the House has givra me, under Standing Mr. Hughes: "Does
Oraer No. 9, tremendous power — power to withhold ox give lovers of
consent to au^ an application for leave, not because the Minister on ......   ^ . * . . .
matter is not a serious otic, but because the chair has to be Commonwealth of Nations, one of the greatest instruments
guided by tibe pretedenis which have established tbmclvw for peace in the world?” ___
war the yean. In deciding, that a certain matter Aall or Uk Winofieu) Dioby ^d the OornmonweaWi 
iten not take precedence. 1 am bound in my decision by the Secretary, when considering a new Constitution for Rhodesia, 
luMim of the chair in previous similar occasions. what evidence he bad taken into awunt about expCTiraw ,
Vrae situation the hon. gentleman has argued only gained from the pperation of the Ojnstitulipns in wrmer

(Iveitens to arise, and a situation which only tbwttK » British'powessions in Africa on the basis of which mdepen-
arbe. however grave the ciroumstanocs, does not fall ^thiri denoe was granted. _ _•... .

sUMling Older because it merely threatens. R may not Mr. Bottomley : “The former British potion Afnca
place, or It may be varied by other intervening events, whose experience is most relevant to the Rhodesian sitaauon

To t&Utortent it remains hypothetical, and so falls out^ are probably South Afnca, Kenya, aad Zambia. In dealing
(be standing ordier's requirements of a dehnlte matter. with the Rhodesian problem we have nO these countn^ moeb

“Tlie anilicatioo for leave must also relate to a single in mind”, 
ipeciflc matter, and not, as in this case, to one of a s&ma 
9 related events. Tn these caixwmstanoes I cannot allow the 
hon. Member’s request. I am grateful to hun for laving 
jiven me notice mis morning that he probably had this

Government could be helpful, wc were willing to dojo .
Mr. Fisher: “As the views of the rest of ihe Common*

wealth : ' ..................................... ' ' ''
Slate n
to the Royal .Commission proposals which he and the Prime 
Minister encountered in the African countries on their way-

. are important in this matter would the Secretary , of 
make an ass^smbnt to the House of the sort of reaction * 

Is which he and the Prime

answer

my rt. bon. friend realize that all

White Fanners in Kenya
Concessions by Rhodesia U.K. Asked to Buy Them Out

may”"i Mk whetSHTTs not a fact that the Rhodraian Mrs. Castle, Minister for Overseas Development.

cover the. »ap.

V.

^.'5.MU OF MAM BAiIK MMITED
■ (Eittllfhad IMS) . :

■mikan Is Har MaJaMy Tha Qos«’» Oov«Tim.iit of am 
aai' Ism of Mail*

Mr; Mboya Contndictetf
- • ■ . ■ ■ " "r

Mr. PoUaid haa pubfidy coirtradictod a at^ment by Mr. . ^
Mboya, Mimster of Boonomie PbniaiSg. that Ibote IS a
stantiia maiket for buid in Kenya today a» prices oompanble _ 
with those ruling in 1959, A farmer aelling to Afnan buyers 
through the 'Land Bahlr would, he emphaeized. 1» fortunate 
to get half the 1959 value. He cited a recent cue of a property 
oeruinly worth £22,0(»-in 1959 for which the beat present 
offer is £10,000. ^ -
• "K Mr. Mboya’s contention were correct, there would be a- . 
natural transfer of fanna and no need for a furtter adM^
R is becauae wo feel lo strongly that to leave the farmers wW 
no nlteraative but to tdl tfarou^ the Lend Bank n .
wrong and minous to moat famien that we are infwjing mw , 
Britain mutt honour her oMitetioin and ntoke enou^ moncQ^ 
available to ensure fair prieps.^' . ' • - a. w. -

The British and Kenya MiniirtAia are -to consider, the v 
port of the Maxwdl Stamp Mittion tent to Bait Africa aoing. 
months ago to examine the whole queeHon.

i'

RinmNiNfi HOMi

Sp-Sfii
tax aurpoiM.
YOU CAN take advantage pi thU end obu^ s Ertt

r-iri}saWo!saft,i:v.iS:.

- •

clau

1f you era thinking ol retiring why not ehooee the Isle of 
. i Men wRh Its labitsntlsl tsx sdvsntsgei.
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Holland and Japan are a'lated to have indicated thrt *«

second birgeet tobacco customer, .has givra a siimiar warmns 
- .to the Rhodesia Tobacco Association. ^ .

MaUwi b to be the source of bauxite supplies for East and

lions) Ltd Coventry rmsaaon for Africa. French exports reo^Iy arcuoied proposals

____  _ expects copper production £1,152,326 in the previoiB year: me iUviden^ui rnOT^
a>is year to bo about 10,000 metric tons higher than do 1964, from 7d<l. to Is. Hd. per 5s. umt. taking £U^OOO (£6^(W.. 
whence output was 275,500 tons. Th^ransfer to me™ is up from to £mt^.

■ A Fiench economic ndseion of 21 membera has visited East Caphnl eX:penditore during the. year an^nted to ^0,7« 
Africa under the leaderahip of M. Franoois Gavoty. manager (£170,960). In the Member quarter 2.^2 J*
of the National Bank for Commerce and Industry, Paris. copper wore malong 10,980 for

All cluunbcn of commerce In Kmya are to be dissolved compared With 11,210 m the previw year. The
now that the Kenya Nafsonal Chan^ of Cottameroe and Meapna (Tranavaal) Devejopmeot Cpmpny had 

, Induatiy has been formed. The Nadrobd Chapter takea the of 4,043 tons for the quarter and 15,731 for tl
ptace of Nairobi Chamber of Coincneroe. r yeajf. .

Net opondns receipts of Bengoda Railway for the firai' Fbona» Ltd., a group wrtih tsw <^panies m R-hodesia. 
months rfjhe year totalled £2,088,025. compared with one each m Sudan, Kenya, a^ Zambia, submdianies m 

£1,954382 for January-Sepraiber last year, there w?a IMle many olthor parts of the, world, made a proa in »he ymr to 
change <in the volume oflraffic carried, but receo)^ were June 30 of £3,082,672 ^ter tax of £1,384,342. Dividend 
up from £5.16m. to £5.38m. tataUirm 14% to* nearly fl.to., leaving a carrydmward

In the Bnt seven monlla of thb year 501 now companies of £1,693,284, The tssued cyntal, is atemst £15.5m in orthnaty
w«re regbtei^ in Rhodesia with total nominaJ capital of shares and juat over £4.25in. m preference capital. Low
£6,854,^ In ZambU in itbc firet eight roonchs 300 companies capiui amounlB to £13.5m.. and short-tenn lo^ to ne^
bad nomimd owUal of £3,814,000. In bo*h cas« there were £3.4m. Buildings, tdaflt and eqmpm^ stood m the bQito •
dbarp falb on toe oompanUave 1964 figures, which had be^ at £29.3m., goodwill and patents at £4.2fn., and intCTests in
710 cocDpanies and c^Ul of £12,583,928 in Rhodesia, and associated oompanies af £3.9m. CXtnent assets enoeed current
486 companies with cs^tal of £10.204.400 in Zambia.: Habbitka by £l4.7in. .

Wankie Cdnery Co^ Ltd., reports profit after tax to August Brooke Bond & Co., Ud^ group wjth Urge tea gwing 
af £1,218,000 (£1,092,000). EHvidends of Is. 3d. net per intbrests in East Africa, mPH consoh^ted profit after tax .

Share, (die same) take £660,000, the appropriation to reserve is to June 30 at £3,706,035, against £3,082,727 la the previous
increased to £475.000 from £410.000, and the carryforward is. year. Dividends of 4W. tax free pier 5s. ab^ take £l.lm.,

■ £342,000. The i«ued cap^l remains unchanged at just under leaving neariy £2.4m. to be earned forward, agaii^ under
at £5.6m-, inveetmenlts at £5.3m. £1.2m. brou^ in. Turnover exceeded £128m. the oapiUl

£706,000. Sales of coal and coke emptoyed in the group ds £45.2m. Mr. John Brooke, the
chaiiman, ssys in his annual rerview toat severe stoians 
Kenya were folldwed by proionged drpu^, so that it was 
- rf “hail and fareweU “ to any record crops. Field 
aqmmefitS with crops other than tea are being made in 
Kraya and Tanzania. ' .

Commercial Brevities

conference in Dar es Salwm.
Uoloo Minihre du Hant-Ke

'nine

.1-

31

£5.3m. Fixed aMcts stand 
and net current assets at
amounted to 3,348,455 and 191,142 tons resgieixitvely, oom- 
mied Wrth 2,893,082 and 134,742 tons in the previous year. 

. ' . Oaipslal expenditure thh year, bugely on mecUsnized eguipr
rnenl, WHI be about £lm., and stilt heavier outlay is likely m 
the not fbw yean. Sir- KcM Aailt 9 the (haunan.

r,. -
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HARLAND AND WOLFF, LIMITED
.*» • • •=.

, -v guilders of Oil Tankers 

and Bulk - Carriers up to ,
The largest sit^; uUfyp^B of
Cargo and. fassengor Messels '
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'• FULLY EQUIPPED TO CARRY OUT 

rapid AND’ ECONOMICAL REPAIRS 
TO SHIPS AND ENGINES AT BELFAST. 
LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND SOUTHAMPTON

•v.-V.
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HARLAND AND WOLPF, LIMITED

LmtmQff«:-,WHl4i.U.S.\y.l T.kplm,Vbii  ̂a,,
T,lvvm, (InU«d) HarMk, Lc0j». T.Ux 
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\hAT home and abroad
a ^dod year ” '

4(

!:5

Saks News. World sales of Brooke Bond

tional sates were recorded. In the United States, 
sales increased by nearly 20%. In Britain cscmi- 
pefiltion has been even tou^ than usual. Oiir 

active sales foree of 750 men hokjfi firmly 
on to the Company’s dominatuig tead in pro- 
pitetary ip^et tea sales. There has been no 
increase in the prtice of Brooke ^d’s teas at 

. -home since May 1957 and iwe shall hope to con-
■ tinue to keep these prices stable during the present 

year.
Tea 

'tion of
Compared with last year. It 
dimatic conditions again, this time affedit® all 
areas except Assam, where a larger crop- was 
gathered.

Prospects this year have about the same 
potential as they did this time last year assume 
ing we can earn the same sort of profits in thtf

■ iLt - last year’s results fumed out a iittle.betteT
than your directors expedted. ' . :, •

lolm Brooke
Chairman of 
Brooke Bond 
& Co. Ltd. ;

• ► .- -J-.

At home and abroad, we have enjoyed a good 
year. Less tea and profit came from tea planta
tions because crops were smaller; better profits . 
came from overseas sales companies.

Groiqi profit rose to £^,241,967 compared with 
. £7.212,119. , ;

Group net profit after tax for the year to 30th 
June 1965 is £3.706.M5 after dnirgiing Ctorpora- 
tion Tax at 35% on U.K. profits. If the rate 
toms out to be 40% our pro^ will be down by 
£150.000. ■ ■

Taxadon. K ilhe new tax structure m the U.K. 
had been irr fence, retained profits would have 
been reduced from £2,436.441 to £1,630.776; a964 

,914,798) because we would have had to 
pay the tax deducted from the diyidalds diroot 
to the Revenue.

Share CapItaL We are prop^ the capital- 
iaation of £2.343.750 of undistributed profits —M 
issue of one new Ordinary share for every six 
beM on 5th November 1965. •

Dhpidend. We are recommending a final divi
dend of 3i<l. making a total of 4jd. net pec; 
Ordmary .share Oast year 4id net) The . 
equivalent pwcentage cate is 13.475% (196^

- 12.245%).

v«f those capricious

:. •

<■

• I

.'f

• * ;>
i*

-■ ‘-t*

Brooke Bond & Co. Ltd. !

Extracts from the Chabmidfs Stkement dated 
21 St October, 1965. A copy of the full Statement 
is included in the Report & Accounts wfuch may 

■ be obtained from 6. Greencoat Place, S.W.l.
•. i

£263,374 (£219.077). Dwiden* totaliin* 261 „ take £221,462 usww
(20% and £171,sod in 1^). . , ^proS

for do«ty to ttSw for‘^1964 '

i.‘ir,ss“»'iinf!n“i’o!Sssi'uS^ijsi£."^^Sji'Q,“f3'KJSsi

!-•

?

. )

i

' ^Sst •'* u
■•r

C W. s. Temple is the chainnan, a 
bo«nl are^ Mr. I. H. S. Tranter and

.H*. _
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. Sizee Kenyatta’s Speech in Parliament th^&n^^d^^houid come together under one flag
' No,I*gisl.tlo> lor Oa^Parl, Stale

’ President Kentatta said in the Kenya Paiiiament and pan of the Kenya Police, have been killed in a clash 
week, when the new debatme chamber Was ooened. with N.F.D. Somaljs. iTic clash took place five miler from 
that the Government did not fntend to submit legisla-. Si
fion on a one-party State. nationalists were wounded. Police reinforcements sent to the

Id other indepmdent Sutes of Africa there exist a numbe/ battlefield shot a Somali civilian whose home was nearby 
* of otbbr constitutional experiments. We .shall continue to but who had not tak^ any part in the fighting 

watch these developments with brotherly interest and good
will. We ctm leam and benefit from our own approach to -' •
this matter and our own achlevefnenx. Kenya has no need
to copy from alien ideas. We have our own concept of ' ■. ~ Malawi judge Threatens to .Withdraw

- . V.Sly Ve'.S'?arlPal Aoollier Oolbanl by Bf. B»d.
- *5

“ Our party must always be the instrument of the people, of Medson Silombela, said to have been ^ef heutenant 
guiding and guarding their interests. It must never come of ex-Mini$ter Chipembere in a coMp against the Malawi 
to be maniMlated by a few. .^d the whole strength of our Government, threatened on three occasions last week

- ' ’^e Tovemr^wSufd^^'SsingU: concerned with to withdraw fr^ &e case the pro^ution insisted 00
houeing as a basfis of family welfare and s%-rc9pedt. with the introducing what he deoned prejudical evidence, 
health of every citizen, with the building of training schdols On Monday he ruled that a statement alleged to have been 
for nurses, ana with education, the greatest single foundation made to the police by Silombela after his arrest was admissible 

. of effective nation-huilding OR the road eo African Socialism as evidence. Counsel Cp/ the accused had argued th^'the' 
and true prosperity. statement was obtained under duress. It allegedly admitted the

’ There were well over a. milU<Mi pupils attending i^mary shooting of three men, and r^erred to the annoyance of 
schools with a curriculum common to all: A commission Chipembere and Silombela that an African woman and child 
would shortly examine matters relating to the whole of had been killed in an attack on Fort Johnston after strict - 
primary education. orders had been given that nobody was to .be killed.

The judge hail charged the assessors to put out of their 
minds ..whatever they had heailPbifteide tl^ court; He.told 
them that it was no crime to engage in {Katies: .What mattered^ 
was transgression of the criminal law.

Dr, Banda, the Prime Minister, returned to Malawi on tbg 
second day of the trial. He t6id a crowd at the airport; 
“Silombela is going to be found guilty. What sort of judge 
can acquit hkn? After that you can come and watdi him

'V:

Toogito Acthn fa North-East

By 1970 the co-operative sector of Kenya’s economy will 
be reasonable for up ^o 20% of the gross national prbduet.

;*• , aggression alia shi/tj^imiat in northern Kenya, wo have EthIOPU. Kenya, Mataiwi. R'WBIlda. . 'rtazanla.

of siege. We can. no longer permit the complete frustration

in Koiya today.

^cSS^*fr^^^i3-e MalSvi“w«"St
i ;

im- .

in the mind
this House in February, 1964,^on the whole i 
aggreanon ana shi’/ta unrest in northern Kenya, .are have fitTUlOPlA, M2
pursued a policy based on defence, of our rights and our Uganda and Zambia have

The 1^ ^y^the SomaK Ministry of Information

SqmaB Loads Mttst Be Uniied
V-

saM in Mogadiste: . “f ^5 Afro-Asian countries had apeot three data re-exaorfniis
It IS impossible for the Somali Government and the matter. One described «he ai^onnimeal as "tfie to^i^M 

• the people of the Somali Republic to abandon the work oTAfro-Aaiaiiiisin". China bad pievioiMty announced a

dignity and freedom to the inhabitants of these Somali Consulate in Bejra, and have now been flown back to Britain 

Iftwated and unit^ ^toubJi peaceful means, and that tw^ Morembique and Rhl^a. «h ion treaty

•i
- -■
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RHODESIA. v'-.

has increased her gross domestic product from a nominal. 
^2,500,000 in 1890 .to over £306,000,000. , ’

this developmmt resulted in[■r-y--
’»'t'- ,?■

♦ amenities.and opportunities for a fuller life for all its people ''
♦ employment far 720,000 people of whom 634,000"are, ‘ r

Afpcans _ ; ^ ‘
, ♦ education for ov?r-680,006 enrolled pupils ■

, ‘ - '♦ a tobacco industry exporting over 109,000,000 in,1964 ' ^

dittle industry whfch makes Rhodesia the largest
' ' ^Commonwealth exporter of chtlled be^ to-Britain-

4
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In addition, Rhodesia is the sicond industrial power in Africa , > t'-• ,■

■"• r,. . THE DEVELOPMENT CONTINUES'
To be accurately informed on business, opportunities :

"*■ and career prospects in Rhodesia, write to-.— - '
I The Chief Information Officer.

Rhodesia House. Strand, W-Cl. Covent Garden 1212. ' ’
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GO BY SEA

VMtOM-CJtSTLB
takes you comfortably to 

East Africa and Rhodesia
EAST AFRICA RHODESIA

from. I^ndoii. 
ioa. via Suer., fo 

tho Knftt African Port8 of Mbni- 
baaa, Zanzibaiv Dar-es-iSalaant. 
and'Bcira. Also via South Africa

KcKiilar sailings 
fiibraltar and Oci Zaabia asd RbodaaJa eaa b« 

reaebM by tbs fast wesUy UaU 
Ssrrtee from Bouthbamytoa to 
Cape Town tbetioe by eonnactlog 
express trala. or rla' Bslrm tbs 

by the Mail Service from Soutli- Dearest port of entry by tbs 
on with roniibctions at East Africaa Semes. Tbreoxb • 

booklDfS arranged.s,':
Fbr fares and full details apply: V

UNtON-CASTLEVn.

Head.Office: Cayzer House, 2-4 St. Mary Axe, London EC3 
Rotherwi^ Loudon WI ^
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:.s CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
CAST AFRICAI:®*? • r.T-’-

M:''-

-froln SOUTH :WAt:ESi: GtASGOW Wid'BIRKENHUO to MOMAS4. 
TANGA, ZANZIBAR, ES SAIAAM and ^ Indu^erntot MTWAM .

Cia,iH| ' (Glasgow

Nov. 17 .
Dec 1

^ rfeiffassi st isst -
Ra> SEA PORTS>-

PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBBIA and ADEN.
THEO^B»nr

THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO„ (OVERSEAS) LTD. KIOMBil^
London Agena:

V.

w- .v.
•Sth,W»lM,, ' .BTitad 

— Nov. 14 •
.-Nov. 22 Nov. 30
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